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London, November 19.—While the French War Of
fice is silent on the extent of the loss, it Is believed 

here by military observers that a big detachment of 

French. troops must have been annihilated when a 

part of Chauvencourt, just across the Meuse River 
from St. Mihiel, was blown up by mines left by the 
Germans before they evacuated it. 
was the only position held by the Germans 
left bank of the Meuse.

The Invaders were driven out of it after fierce fight
ing only a few days ago. The successful attack by the 
French must have been made in force, and for this 
reason it is believed that a large body of troops 
quartered in the town when the explosion

As if to counteract the effect of the loss to the Al
lies in the eastern end of the line, reports have been 
received here that the Germans have evacuated Lille, 
and that the British troops are now In possession of 
the city. The reports said that Douai was also about 
to be occupied by the Allies.

The battle in Flanders and Northern France has for 
a day or two resolved itself into an artillery duel. 
The terrible weather conditions made infantry 
ments almossible. The Germans are now said to be 
relying almost exclusively on their heavy guns, and 
have brought many more of them from their bases in 
Belgium. This is considered here a sign that they 
have seen the hopelessness of their attempt to break 
through the line in their attempts to reach the French 
channel ports by infantry charges.

Snow, sleet and cold weather now prevail along the 
battle line-toward the coast, and pneumonia and rheu
matism are said to be claiming as many ,if not more 
victims than bullets than shrapnel. It is said to be 
particularly true of the Germans, but the sufferings 
and consequent disablement of 
heavy.

a representative of 
esent interested. °nc of the

Judging from the
• Lichtenhein

(Special Correspondent W. E. Dowding.)

London, November in. (By mail)»—The industrial 

world is beginning to - row a. Tittle restive under the ; 

restrictions of trade rendered necessary by (he course . 
of the naval and military operations. This restiveness i 

is, of course, natural, though, equally of course, it | 

will not be allowed to i itiuenfce the measures adopted, j

Embargoes and conditional contrabands are always . 
unsatisfactory, if onlv <<n account of the friction they j 

generate between neutral nations, but without them 
the idea of a war on German Industry would lie futile.
A case in point is tin shortage of materials which 
has been produced in mutral European countries ow
ing to the prohibition ..f wool, top and yarn exports 
from England. Up to the commencement of the war 
over 75 per cent, of tin yarns enterini; Sweden 
Imported from Grrm.im 
now ceased, and with tin British embargo on wool rig
idly enforced, Sweden is entirely without supplies. In 
this case it is not clear that Great Britain 
ting off its nofce to spite Its face, 
reason why the Yorkshire spinners should 
the whole of the Swedish market tf the Gov. minent 
can secure adequate guarantees that the 
not to be used for the purpose of supplying the Ger
man military authorities with woollen goods.

The closing of the Swedish mills will 
way profit this country, and at thç very best n will 
create in Sweden a very undesirable leaning in favor 
of Germany.

It is hoped that the latest declarations of H. M. Am
bassador to the United States on the subject of 
ditional contrabands will have the effect of smoothing 
away the complications which have ruffled tlu- surface 
of the understanding between the Empire and 
United States. The fact that the new list of cimtia- 
liands will not include cotton should give a deal <,f 
satisfaction, but with regard to petroleum and mineral 
oil products, it must lie remembered that tin- possi
bility of these last entering Germany Is a very vital 
point to the Allies, and we have every 
merely to presume, but actually Id know that 
quantities of oil consigne^ to neutral ports have ul
timately found their way Into the storage tanks of the 
enemy.

The whole question of the re-exportation of condi
tional contraband from neutral countries is under 
sidération, and there is every prospect that the 
tintions now proceeding with mutral Governments 
will reach a conclusion satisfactory to all concerned

SIR WILFRID LAURIER,
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LORD ROBERTSCommittee of the Montreal Press and 
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M to receive subscriptions f 
iy of Christmas Tobacco for the 
Contingent.
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London. November 19.—The Daily Telegraph to

day prints a

purchase of a 
Second Caua-deficit last ,

000, inclusive 
11 ot the grand stand

season is said to have
occasionedof the loss

matter how small, are earnestly new Kipling dOem on Lord Roberts’Contributions, no 
«cited and it is hoped that the response to this 
Ll will be sufficient to provide every member of 
[contingent with at least one package of tobacco. 
Ie given him on Christmas pay.

donations of tobacco) should be sent 
63 St.

and the

(Copyright by Rudyard Kipling, 1914.)

He passed in the very battle smoke 
Of the war that he decried ;

Three hundred miles of cannon spoke 
When the master gutiner died.
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These Importations have

IMPORTANT OFFICIAL CHANGES û
He passed to the very sound of guns, 

But before his eye grew dim 
He had seen the faces of the sons 

Whose Sires had served with him.

ONTREAL PRESS AND 
ADVERTISING CLUB

not cut-
pi

hithat articles have been 
the meeting between Johnson 

- somewhere; it ls tho„ght| 
it is said, in March.

'•upturn
Edmund Doremus, Ralph W. Ashcroft,

President. Sir Thomas Shaughneeiy Refused to Confirm Of Deny 
Rumors of Impending Changes in Heads of 

Executive Staff.

; held Secretary. He had touched their sWord-hilts and greeted each 
With the old sure word of praise,

And there was virtue in touch and speech 
As it had been in older days.ormances that have been 

ï several that
nul m any

For Home days rumors have been in circulation 
regarding the retirement of a number of leading offi
cials in the Canadian 
These rumors rame from such well Informed sources 
as to lend to them more than a mere semblance of 
truth.

accepted 
are world's marks as

FOR BIG BATTLE IMPENDING So he dismissed them and took his rest, 
And the steadfast spirit; went forth 

Between the adoring East and West 
And the tireless guns In’ the North.

Pacific Hallway Company.redit for 100 yards in 9 
time credited to r 
Pacific coast, where 
ce faster time than they 
h Drew and George 
econds, equalling world's 
the high Jump <>f 6 feet 
Beesom displaces the 

The application of R. 
lark of 6 1-5 seconds for no

3-5 seconds, 
Gan Kelly, and

the sprinters Advantage Rests With Russians as They Have Choice 
l of Position—Gen. Von Hendenburg Pour

ing Troops in Steadily.
fan show 

barker's 220 
figures, 
7 5-16

When questioned to-day in regard to their accur
acy, Sir Thomas Shaughneaay declined to make any 
nomment, neither confirming nor denying the rumors. 
Despite the reticence of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy,

Clean, simple, valiant, well-beloved.
Flawless in faith and fame,

Whom neither ease nor honors moved 
A hair’s breadth from his aim.

the Allies is also

: fetrograd, November 19.—The following general re- 

dew of the situation in the east was given by the 
Army Messenger:

Skillful and cunnig work in the mining of trenches 
and sudden night bombardments have taken the place 
of open attacks, except in sporadic instances, 
day that goes by with the Germans still in the wet, 
storm-swept trenches in the lowlands Is regarded 
here w.a.gain for the AlHes, but effect -of the 
fighting is as hard on one side as on the other.

German prisoners declare that the weather has 
especially hard with the untrained levies of youthful 
volunteers now in the ranks.

record made

were considered! but 

lecause the necessary papers 
investigation was found

the Journal of Commerce has excellent grounds foi; 
believing the rumors; which are to the effect that 
three or four of the leading officials of the Company 
who are now past the specified nge for pensions, will 
shortly retire, their places being taken by younger

Never again the war-wisé face. 
The weighed and urgent word 

That pleaded in the market place, 
Pleaded and was not beard.

ruse of insufficient proof, 
for records

| “The lack of definite news indicates that : the Rus-
reasoii not

nn armies are marching to take strong strategic _ 
■wns for the great battle that is developing 'in Pol- 
Mterritory. The advantage lies with Russians who 
TO be able

po-
In this connection l< Is believed that ut least

two men prominent in the Company's offices In Win
nipeg will come Fast and replace leading officials 
now In Montreal.

Yet from life a new life springs 
Through all the hosts toto select the ground on which to fight, 

he Qermans being attackers.
And glory is the least of things 

That follow this man home.
*ND FOR NEW 

I WALES WINES IN BRITAIN.

Many of the German 
charges, they say, have been made in sheer desperâ- 
tion from cold.

Not only are these men ;■ Hu head office past the 
ago for pensioning, but III" Canadian Pacific Rail-

l "The Russian pursuit of the Kaiser’s 
TiMr retreat was pushed to within

forces on
a couple of

lurches of the German fortresses but when the Ger- 
were reinforced by new 

the French front they turned back 
Nfr The latter retired 

Eue which the Russian infantry has 
| "General Von Hindenburg Is 
irtroops into the region between 
iWirthe Rivers.

It is only in such dashes that they way Company, like many other corporations, Is feel
ing the pinch of hard times and with weekly earnings.y

&
have been able to keep warm. FOUNDER OF HODGSON, SUMNER 00. 

DIED FAIT IS-MORNING
November 18.—For 

\ew South Wales have been in 
n the United Kingdom, and the 
produced in the State has found 
nee the war started. Last year 
ines secured many prizes in the 
:titions at the Brewers' Kxhiti- 
lîis su cess gave such a derur 1 
-sh output that Lund- :: aier.u 
<*s wines had to rallie foi in

corps drawn from 
: the Russian cav-

syme time Germany has gathered every available man for tile 
stupendous conflict in Ruslan Poland, the issue 
which, it is admitted, will have a vital effect upon the 
campaign. The Russians are also getting their full 
fighting strength up to the Vistula-Warthe line, where 
apparently the most important action of the war is 
in progress.

Despatches from the front in Poland lack details, 
but it is clear that the Germans have checked the 
Czar's victorious rush for the border. Their counter
attack is responsible for the Russian

.. . I continuing to show decreases, It Ih only reasonable ttJ
On the northeast coast 111" shipbuilding Industry is • ', ,, , '. , , • - xpect th.-ii the Company would put Into effect needed

beginning to show signs of .< decided revival. Inquir
ies are iTTÏtlming commun and orders an being placed

ofa previously determined
By putting a number of high priced uf- 

the pension list, the salary roll would ho 
materially reduced, while It Would give an opportun
ity for the younger men to move up and get the ex
perience necessary for the higher offices. The Jour
nal of Commerce believes that an official 
ment will shortly be made In regard to the matter.

economies. 
Délais onnow occupied, 

steadily pouring with increasing regularity. This recni.jeseenee of at- I 
, . , , ... j tivlty is at present practiculv "■mlii;< .1 i., Iiritlsh and I
Late Jonathan Hodgson Built Up Present Splendid | British 

Concern From Small Beginning—Was Interest
ed in Many Other Activities.

the Vistula and the 
These have greatly strengthened 

advance lines. Though these 
stacked on Monday they have 
fighting goes on continuously.

"The Russian advance-guards 
;He Vistula

American firms, but tin- lurgcr .'-hipping com - 
I panics are coming into tin mark"' 
special trades, in intelligent nniieip.-it

‘■•to Germans'
si earners fur 
of a spurt in

trade at the end of the next twelve months. Instances 
might be multiplied, but the following m<• typical ex
amples. The Anglo-Saxon Oil ('omp.1 ny have lately 
placed orders for two oil tank so-.inn-is of consider-

now advanced again. announce-

One of Montreal’s best known business 
Jonathan

men, Mr.
Hodgson, head of the firm of Hodgson, 

Sumner & Co., Ltd., passed away at his home. No. 
340 Peel 'Street, at four o’clock this morning, in 
eighty-eighth year.

have withdrawn up 
a short distance. The Germans 

lengthening the other end 
: koyca and Orloff.”

ADMITS TURKS ARE STRONG.
i Fetrograd, November 19.—The official Russian re

port from the Russian Governor-General at Tlflls

on the Caucasian front the Turkish troops 
Increasing in numbers near Batoum, where several 

I fights have occurred In Olty Tschai River Valley.
"The Russian column has defeated the Turks in the 

division of Hrzerum.

concentration 
some distance in the rear of the line reached by the 
right flank in the westerly dash.

The fighting between the Vistula and the Warthe Is 
of the most furious character, according to despatches 
received at Petrograd. At points the troops on both 
sides have fought continuously for sixty hours.

Launching incessant bayonet attacks, the Germans 
have advanced about two miles a day since the de
velopment of their offensive last Saturday, 
this ground they have paid a tremendous price In

yards oï \» South Wales are 
nv valleys <ï the Murray dud

are also 
aroundof their line

his able size, and a large cargo r is to be built 
Australian sugar refinim- "oinpnny. The Can

adian Pacific Railway is inquirii g for two large pas
senger steamers of about 600 I'-. i in I- n-th, while oth
er inquliies are being circul i" .1 i,. American and 
New Zealand firms for ships of <m ill» r tonnage.

For a great many years, the
GERMANS CONTENT TO WAIT.

Berlin^ November 19.—While floods 
the front i 
their positi

late Mr. Hodgson has occupied a very prominent 
place in the business affairs of this city, and is 
mourned by a large circle of friends, a widow, five 
sons and a daughter.

tIVALS AT NEW YORK.
are interfering 

1 are strength- 
ons from Ypres to Arras and farther

er 18.—Three boats have arriv- 
ging 111,219 hags of Brazil cof- 
'ripce had 6,891 Ii;il\s of Ki<>; 
250 hags of Victoria, 
brought 84,525 bags of Sanies 
id had 10.100 bags of Rio cof-

near Ypres, the Germans

On April 15, 1827, Mr. Hodgson was born, at Clin- 
tonville, N.Y., the son of Thomas Hodgson, 
married in the year 1864 to Margaret, a daughter of 
John Cassels, of Glasgow, Scotland, by

•nth.
"There have been numerous skirmishes in which 

The Russians have occu- 
The situation else-

Wnt „f st
«ini, it I,

But for He was j GERMANY PARTICULARLY ANXIOUS

THAT U. 8. SHALL NOT INTERVENE.

Quintin and Roye they have gained 
Announced here, by continually ham- 

l « Kvera, By0.an,tha Allies llne- This has been bent

P® Z' SmaSl,‘nS °f the line has 
ot the A,lles --id

6uns Just turned 
«’PP Works

the enemy was repulsed, 
pled Tutach on the Euphrates, 
where is unchanged.”In the action near Gostynin, a regiment of Uhlans 

caught on the shore of a small lake, was driven into 
the water and every man lost. Thousands of men 
have been lost on the banks of the stream of Dom- 
browice. In this advance the Germans have reached 
a line running from Plock, on the Vistula due south
west, to the Warthe. In official quarters in Petrograd 
it is asserted that the enemy will soon get the shock 
of the Russian concentration, which has been Very 
rapid, the frozen ground being favorable.

whom he had | 
five sons: Thomas E., John C.. Charles J., William C.. 
and Archibald A., and one daughter, Mrs. 8. P. How
ard. TWo brothers survive Mr. Hodgson: John Hodg
son, of Plattsburg, N.Y.. and David, of Lacolle, Que.

The deceased was educated in the public schools of 
Lacolle, Que., and in 1845 he became clerk in

Washington, November 19.—On" strong ray of hope 
was lodged in the minds of the Htnte Department 
that the regular and Constituiez Turkish officials have 
left Smyrna and that shots fired at the Tennessee 
were the work of an irresponsible fanatic, 

a gen^ Strong Indications that this Is the case have reached 
eral store at Napierville, Que. Five years later, in ,*ie United Staets Government from various foreign 
I860, he came to Montreal, and in 1857 he formed a sources.
partnership with John Foulds, under the firm name j Germany in particular is anxious to put the best 
and style of Foulds & Hodgson, wholesale drygoods possible face on the act of her ally in the war, and 
and small wares merchants. Upon the retirement of j is understood It is laying 
Mr. Foulds in 1876, the business underwent

the stock in New York on No- 
1,161,064 bags. OPERATIONS TERMINATED VERY

FAVORABLY FOR FRENCH TROOPS.
Paris, November 19.—The official French com-' 

mumlque says:
"At the north yesterday the engagement was mark

ed by a recrudesence of activity on the part of the

out and fully tested at the 
on the field.have arrivedvalue preserved or put on sale 

:ords of importance are rescued 
reviously these accumulations 
ise for rent of storage room or 
to waste without ascertainment

ifttro WAR SUMMARY.
|‘ tonTbackT? tha‘ the Rusaian advance-guard

1^-oZ z::e,he warthe and

*'^™“rtTeES °8ainSt the French
Kenemy’s artillery, particularly between the sea and 

the Lys. There was no attack by the infantry.
"Between the Oise and the Aisne the operations 

around Tracy Le Val have terminated very favorably 
for our troops. It must be remembered that we took 
that village a few days ago. The day before yes
terday the Germans attempted to recapture It after 
having taken our first trenches.

every scrap she >e-
j ceives from Constantinople before the State

ganization and new partners were taken in. The busi- ' parement with the object of allaying all apprehension
German generals have lost their lives, according to ne8S waa then known under the firm name of Hodg- j that the United States will be compelled to take
an official list of casualties issued here. They are j «on, Murphy & Co., Ltd., and Mr. Hodgson became \ measures of reprisals.
General Von Brlsen, commander of an infantry divi- I senior partner. The firm continued under that 
sion and General Von Wlnterfeklt, governor of Metz. ! until 1880, when the firm name was changed to the

General Von Brisen was killed in the fighting in name by which it la known to thie day, Hodgson.
Poland on November 12, while General Von Winter- Sumner & Co., Ltd.

r the return post free of du - 
ivpd by libraries from publish
ers of Congress. These he re- 
i to other libraries which need

TWO MORE GERMAN GENERALS DEAD.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, November 19.—Two more

De-
near St. Mi-

it«?uee”Wemcnt is
rrnan and „ ''eported from Baltic be- 

d Russian squadrons.
They advanced asbeen recognized ns the chief 

for the printed Public Doeu- 
ient and the Increasing num- 
i it answers show that its use- 
i is growing.
al regular duties. The irregu- 
sually immediate and urgent) 
igh to keep everybody on the

far as the Central Carefour of that locality, but vigor
ous counter-attacks by

ARTILLERY CONFLICT RESUMED.

Atria, November 10.—It is officially, announced 

that the Allies have regained ground lost to the Ger
mans in the vicinity of Tracy Le Val on the north 
hank of the Oisne.

The artillery conflict has been resumed between 
the North Sea and the River Lys.

■Hit Kaiee Algerian contingent threw 
the enemy back, took from him all ground that we 
had lost and inflicted heavy losses on him.

“In the Argon ne we have maintained our position. 
On the right <>f the front there is nothing to report.”

This is the first official announcement that bas 
been issued stating that the Turcos were on the 
battle front along the Aisne.

r u «Aid to have 
announcing the

sent a message to the 
calling of a MoslemN) Mr. Hodgson during his business career 

member of the Board of Trade, Montreal; Dry Goods 
Association; a director of the Almonte Knitting As
sociation; Victor Hudon Cotton Co.; Montreal Cot
ton Co.; Paton Woollen Mills, Sherbrooke, Que., and 
vice-president of the Merchants Bank of Canada.

feldt died at Wiesbftden on Tuesday.' after a short 
Illness.

war.

e made to the Superintendent 
gton, D.C., x U.S.A., preferably 

certified

AUSTRIA OCCUPIES POSITIONS
KLUCK AS A MUSHROOM FARMER. THAT ARE 0F GREAT STRENGTH. DUGAL CASE REPORT THIS WEEK.

Paris. November 19.—The Figaro says that General Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, November 19.— - (Special Correspondence.)
Von Kluck. who commanded the German army in its The official Austrian report follows: Fredericton, November 19.—The Royal Commission’s
drive toward Paris, visited Boissons last spring and “Continued operations of the allied armies in Rus- report *n tho Duga* 6har^:es against Premier Fleming

sian Poland and Galicia are developing conditions WiU *** publiflhed th*e week. Mr. Firming was pre-
He examined the famous quarries, long abandoned, that are highly favorable to our troops. Near Grc - S6nt at a conference the Government members and

where 200 Russians held at bay a whole French army bow> in Galicia, north of‘Rezerzow, a strong cavalry otherH Iae*' rtlght’ and to-day was secluded with Lt.-
in 1848, and bought all the quarries for what he said force was dispersed by our artillery and we captured °°V* Wood for 8ome hours,
was to be a German mushroom farming scheme. 3,000 prisoners. important developments.

When the Germans entered Soissons, city officials “The Russian advance toward the Carpathians is of 
recognized General Von Kluck as the mushroom far- nu importance at present.

your CHRISTMAS SHOPPING :r, express order.
Postage stamps, foreignaft.

utilated coins are not accept- 
sent without payment

:
m

^ not be

re you will find a very large and carefully selected stock of precious 
e*ns, fine jewelry, silverware, etc.

you 11 find a wealth of articles all of the best quaility which we 
er moderate prices.

■d States and Its possessions.
is not authorized

complete without a visit to this big gift store. 'registered at a hotel as M. Kluck.
Documents 
tnd it is useless to ask him

There are rumors of Mthe RaP'dment, Showing 
nse Work of the Office. ' • -11,000

120,000
TURKS INVADE EGYPT.

London, November 19.—A despatch from Constan
tinople via Berlin says that the Turkish troops have liL»™ 
occupied Kalatulmehk according to the official Tur- ..
kish statement.

Kalatulmahl i»^ îÈ miles beyond the frontier of

Egypt.

;
11, about ...................
t documents, about 
pnts of documents, 
r departments, about 
it six months over

Our troops occupy posi
tions that are of great strength.

**Present9 for atl occasions" "In Servia our advance toward Belgrade continues. 
We have captured many guns and great quantities of 
supplies.” '

3,5l‘V.(H)0
FIRE IN PEEL STREET BARRACKS.

^aPPlN&WgBB
it. Catherine Et..

Fire occurred in the boiler room of the High School I 
building on Peel Street, at present being used 
barracks, yesterday afternoon about 5.30. The, 
blaze, however, was quickly discovered and an alarm Rome, November 19.—A news agency despatch froqi 
sent in, but it took fully thirty minutes before the Petrograd says the German squadron which bombard- 
flames were got under control. | ed Libau, was later attacked by the Russian fleet,

of and that in the fight which followed a German cruiser 
and two torpedo destroyers were sunk.

33 pci- Tent.

? GERMAN NAVAL REVERSE. m300.01*»
].-I oo.o»» mandled. about ----- r

SIR WILFRID WILL SPEAK.
Quebec. Que., November 19.—Sir Wilfrid Lauriev 

will address the Women’s Canadian Club at the 
Chgteau Frontenac here on Saturday on the study 
of the English and French language tin Canada.

At the Corner of Victoria.
Deluding distriUn

it is believed that the fire started owing to one 
.the furnaces being overheated.
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STEAMSHIPS
.............. .....................................................

SHIPPING RAItROADNOTES
si

....................... ...............................................HUm’i»»»»**!

Draughtsmen of the Department of Public Works 
are at work on plans of the new drydock at Hali
fax. The plans, which will be completed next fiSnth, 

provide for a dock 1,160 feet long and MV- feet wide.
It will be specially adopted for repair work on' ships 
of the Royal Navy and Is estimated to cost $3,000,000.
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needed In order to assist them towards meeting in- ** * IL
' ...

Ar' (Union)—

Ar. Chicago—

......................ga,vè-v jBpKippp-,^j**pgp|i

H<MMOOOOMMMXO<OWO<M<MOOMI
PERSONALS

i
Frederick Butter are in Toron 

. A. r. Butter.

. ... Bishop Farthing, and Mrs. Farthi; 
, the meets of tbs Bev. F. H. and Ml

the rectory. Woodstock, are expected hoc

creased expenses, is an advance of about one cent pel; 
hundred pounds in the rates on grain and grain pro
ducts froth Chicago, Minneapolis, Duluth and other 
grain shipping territory, to points in the ,Blast, as well. 
as for export. As the situation In Eastern Canada is 
the same as that existing in the Eastern United States, 
and as the grain rates are .based upon those in effect 
across the border, it is understood that the Canadian 
railways will make a similar advance effective about 
the first of the year.

i .ad **
„ |fr. snd Mrs

CANADIAN SERVICE
According to the Bureau Veritas, 42 steamships of 

108,398 tons were lost during August. Among them 
were 21 British, 5 Germans, 4 Danish. 4 Norwegian, 
3 Dutch, 2 American, l Austrian, 1 Japanese, and 1 
Russian. The causes were: Twenty-five by fire, 
10 stranded, 6 foundered. 1 collision, and 1 missing.

*•« u. 10.00

6.40 pja, 7.85 vm 

T.45 Am., «.06 Am.

I
Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 
For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 
General Agent* 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
21 St Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 630 St. Cath
erine Street West

M:rfm
Who has been on a visit to his pa 

Walker, K.C., registrar of tl 
Walker, Metcalfe avehu

f Walter, 
g, W. Simpson 

Amitr Court, and Mrs.
ha8 returned to Winnipeg,, from when, 

901111 ’ d to Vancouver,” B.C* in connectic 
business. From Montreal. M 

iW^id a vlsit to New York and other America

t~wt=6»retT::r-<Y’'’=««.>
Ar. Toronto......................

' ! t H t» Ml.
.................. *00 irn.|

Obserratlon, Parlor 
Observation, Compartment

The court-martial of Lieutenant David Blair, navi
gation officer of the former White Star liner Oceanic, 
who is charged with having caused the loss of thgt 
vessel by negligence, was begun yesterday at Daven-

The Oceanic, which had been converted into an 
armed cruiser by the British Government, ran ashore 
on the north coast of Scotland, September 8, and be
came a total loss.

It is understood that with the opening of the New 
Year the Canadian Pacific will start running one of 
the through nightly trains between Montreal and To
ronto via the new southern route, which was com
pleted for service during the past summer. Two 
trains have been running regularly over this route for 
some time past, local trains which stop at every sta
tion, but so far there has been no through service 

It is stated that the new track is in splen
did shape, and that the running of one of the through 
night trains on it will not only afford a change in route 
for the passengers, avoiding the rough and ugly 
try in the Sharbot Lake district, but also ease the 
strain on the main line for general traffic.

D&y train: Cafe, 
Night trains: 
wd Sleepers.

and Din* ! 
and Stand J.

»

J. L. BNGLEHART,
Chairman of the Temfskaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway, whose report for the past year showed a sub
stantial decrease.

TICKET OFFICES;Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

• For information, apply to
* THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch. 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 630 St. Catherine West.

[, , H»rte, who has been confined to the bou, 
last few days, expects to return t

:
, for the 
bf the end of the week.All her officers and crew were on the line.

grand trunkForecasts.
Low'er Lake? and Georgian Bay—Gales shifting to 

northwest and north, sleet or rain at first, then turn
ing much colder with light snow falls Of flurries.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Strong 
winds: gales shifting to northwest and north, with 

to proceed without destroying her. is following a pol- snow, turning to sleet or rain; cdlder again by Fri- 
icy under which American cargo in shipping is con- day.

Rates were lowered from the gen-

has returned to town afterRAILWAY
_.TTw SYSTEM
double track ALL THE way

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

®an»d«’» Train of Superior Service, 
leaves Montreal 9.00 
Detroit 9.65

Ipt B. Hutchison 

i*eeks’ absence.
War risk marine insurance rates to South America, 

east and west coast points, eased off somewhat as 
a result of the story told by Captain Estill, of the 
steamship Royal Sceptre, 
the German cruiser Karlsruhe, In allowing the vessel

k

at THE HOTELS.IUnderwriters believe that Simon. Alexandria; Dr. I|jl Windsor.--George 
ttief Hawksbury :

New Glasgow;
E. O. Grundy, Sherbrooke; F. H. Pal 
W. B. Deacon, Belleville; Austen B 

W. B. Graham, New York; Johi

ALLAN LINE A. Montizambert, BrantfordAn attempt to place the American Federation of 
Labor in a position of waging war against the big 
railroad brotherhoods unless they became affiliated 
with the Federation

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. AmFtilows,
a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.r*, 

a.m„ daily.
£ Quebec ;
I Toronto:
L Nottingham ;

siderably safer, 
eral range of from 3 per cent, to 6 per cent, to a gen
eral range of 2*6 per cent, to 4 per cent.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Winds gradually 
Increasing to gales from eastward, with snow to
wards evening or at night;

Maritime—Winds shifting to east and sdUtheast 
and gradually increasing to gales, fair to-dcÿ, follow
ed by snow and rain.

Superior—Northerly gales, decidedly cold with light 
snow falls or flurries.

Manitoba—Fair and decidedly cold.
Saskatchewan—Fair; stationary or higher tempera-

Alberta—Fair and mild.

p.m.. Chicago 8.00 
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE 

?*’“ “°ntreal 11-»» arrives Toronto 7.30 M 
Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club Compart! 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.’

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS was frustrated at Philadelphia 
on Monday by Samuel Gompers, who took the floor 
at the Federation’s convention and fought an innocent 
looking resolution back into the Committee on Organi
zation, which had reported it favorably.

The resolution had been introduced by a delegate 
from the Central Labor Union of Hartford, Conn. It 
recited that at the present time there 
and local unions not affiliated with the Federation, 
that they were

Toronto.L Robertson,
CtieRitz-Carlton-nussell S. Tucker, New York; 
; d Mrs M. G. Shaw, New York; Mr. and Mrs 
Ubon, Buffalo; Mrs. L. L. Lawrence, New York;

Walbank, Buffalo; Mr. Justice and

ST. JOHN, N.B. - • LIVERPOOL.
Fri., Dec. 4th, 2 p.m. 
Fri. Dec. 11th, 5 p.m.

j Assistant United States Attorney Guller has taken 
I an appeal to the United States Supreme Court from 
! the Federal District Court decision in the Govern- 

h*1 ec" * ’ p'm" I ment’s dissolution suit against the North Atlantic 

: steamship conference.
j ter court, sitting as a body in order to eliminate one 
step in any appeal that might be taken from their de- 

| cision. virtually gave a clean bill of health to the con
ference, except in Its alleged practce of using “fight- 

i ing steamers" to cut rates.

"HESPERIAN,"
"SCANDINAVIAN,"
"GRAMPIAN," 122 St. James St.,

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

! ||d Mrs. R- 1‘ -
' McCorkill, Quebec; Mr. and Mrs. Porteous, Island 
|Ctns; L. B. Baron, London; W. P. Mackenzie

-ssaas
Phone Up. im 

—Main $23i
were nationalThe four judges of the lat-Rates of passage : • Grampian." "Hesperian," $82.60 

first, $56.00 second. $33.75 third. "Scandinavian." One 
Class, second cabin $52.50; Third Class, $33.75.

Passengers for St. John will require to connect 
with C.P.R. train from Montreal, Windsor Station, 6.35 
p.m. Thursdays

a menace to some of the affiliated un
ions, and that” efforts to have them affiliate had failed. 
The resolution instructed the officers of the Federa
tion to organize

" i p]ace Viger—Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Farrell, 
W. Monk. Bolton; C. H. Hunt; Fort Sask- 

Hodges, Vernon; A. J. Braithwaite,

the

j The Charter Market ||such unaffiliated organizations If Btan; H. P.
ktead, Surrey; L. Graham Leigh, Birmingham; R. 
Ed/Falmouth: Edw. S. Munroe, Toronto; A. 

^Winnipeg; T. Malone, Three Rivers; A. Cador- 
to Three Rivers: Frank Ritchie, Three Rivers ; W. 
(Strong, Brantford.

SIGNAL SERVICE.
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Montreal, November 19th, 1914. 
Crane Island, 32—Clear, calm. Thin drifting ice. 
L’lslet, 40—Clear, calm.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, south west.
Father Point, 157^jCl«ar^ south., .
Little Metis, 175—^ear, south. . ,

Cape Chatte, 234—south. Ice making fast 
in shore. *4-. ,

Martin River, 260—Cleat-, south.
Fame Point, 325—Clear, north west. Out 7)00 

Cascapedia.
Belle Isle, 734—Clqaiv.strong west.
Cape Race, 826—Clear, north west-, .

Quebec to Montreal.

R
possible.

J. B. Connors of the Switchmen’s Union of North 
America, favored the resolution, giving 
that the brotherhoods had in some instances assisted 
the railroads to defeat the switchmen, in strikes.

In the course of the finding of the Dominion Wreck 
, Commissioner as to the cause which led to the col- 

Tues. Nov. 24th, to Glasgow lision between the steamship Canada and the

LAST SAILING FROM MONTREAL. 
"PRETORIAN,"

as a reason
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, November 19.—A limitedRates : One Class Second Cabin, $52.50; Third Class, shiP Cape Breton near the Lachine Canal on Octo- 
$33.75.

general busi-]
was reported in the steamer chartering and] 

nothing of more than ordinary interest developed.! 

The scarcity of boats available for November and 
December loading continues to retard chartering, as! 
there is a steady demand for tonnage in several of the ■ 
trans-Atlantic 1 trades, particularly for grain, coal, ! 
cotton and general cargo.

| ber 7th. Captain L. A. Demers severely reprimanded A thousand employes of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad have been laid off because of decrease in 
business. An official of the company said it had been 
found necessary to furlough all employes whose 
vices were not required at present.

----------------- j Captain Philodeme Blouin for his lack of prudence and
For further information, tickets, etc., apply Local j Jud6ment, further ordering him to pay the total costs 

Agents, or the Allan Line. Uptown Passenger Office, i of ttle *nQUiry. The master and pilot of the steam-
i ship Cape Breton were exonerated from all blame.
The amount of the costs levied were $187.34. and the 

! Commissioner ordered that if the sum were not paid 
I by December 15th, it should be levied by distress and 
the sale of the goods and chattels of Captain Blouin. 
In default of the said distress, he adjudged Captain 

j Blouin to be imprisoned in the common jail of the 
County of *HocheIaga for one month unless all the 
charges were paid sooner.

REAL ESTATE
This reduction, 

it was explained, had been apportioned over the entire 
system.

675 St. Catherine St. West.

H. & A. ALLAN
GENERAL AGENTS, MONTREAL.

Reiterday was a busy day in real estate circles, 
■t^iglit transactions being formally registered and 
‘■any of them for large amounts. The most pro
minent was the purchase by the Innestor Company, 
lid, from Louis M. Lymburner, of property near the 
Cuadian Pacific Railway, Place Viger depot, known 
ijlNoe. 54, 66 and 58 St. Paul street, and the land as 

if No. 24 East ward. The price was $110,000.

There is also a steady Inquiry for boats suitable“Efforts have been made.” said the official, “to re- 

even when this means 
putting them into other kinds of employment. En
forced retrenchment confronted the Baltimore & Ohio 

^several months ago, and conditions bringing this sit
uation to pass continue to exist, but by handling the 
situation gradually many of the difficulties 
overcome.’’

for the transportation of horses to French ports. For 
West India boats there is but little inquiry, but ton
nage is wanted for coal and general cargo to South ; 
America, and also for case oil to the Far East and
Australia.

tain men wherever possible,

!
♦

Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, strong south. In 
Murray Bay, 8.45 a.m. Ruckferry.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, north 
aska and tow. Out 8.30 a.m.

Sorel, 39—Clear, north 
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, light north east. 
P. Citrouille; 84—Clear,, light north east.

TRADE INQUIRIES Rates are decidedly firm 
with owners asking further advances

all trades, 
many in-X20 aeast. In 

Louisburg.
have been stances.

In the sail tonnage market there is nothing new or 
interesting, and no changes of consequence in the,
general conditions of the market.

Charters:—Grain.—British steamer Ashburton, 40.- 
000 quarters oats, from the Atlantic Range to Genoa.j
6s, November.

British steamer (Ropcner. boat). 36,000 quarters,!

The big Red Star liner Zeeland, under charter to 
the White Star-Dominion Line, which took the ground 
in a blinding snowstorm nine miles below Sorel on

^Another large purchase was that by Osias Lamour- 
teof Jean Baptiste Dupre and Charles Marquette, of 
Mi 284—89 to 91 and the northwest portion of lot 
|M2 parish of Montreal, with the buildings there- 
Iknown as Nos. 1074 to 1086 Greene street, West- 
jwnt, the consideration being $100.000.

The following were among the inquiries relating 
to Canadian trade received at the Office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, Lon
don, B.W., during the week ending November 6th. 
1914:—- -T ;o -:r-

An English firm manufacturing cigarette papers, 
Bible papers, copyings, manifolds and typewriting pa-' 
per* wish to get into touch with Canadian importers.

A Coventry firm manufacturing ribbons, hat bands, 
brace web* medal ribbon, etc., wish to do business 
in Canada.

A South Wales manufacturing firm desire to ap-' 
point Canadian agents for the sale acetylene firm 
desire to appoint Canadian agents for the sale of 
acetylene apparatus of all descriptions.

• An English produce merchant wishes to correspond 
with Canadian exporters of apples.

▲'London merchant house which is shortly opening 
a branch at Toronto desire to get into touch with im
porters of woollen piece good* hats, caps, boots, lea- 
ther and hardware lines.

A London firm report a large demand for window 
glas* and ask for names of Canadian inanufactur-

For several months shop men who otherwise would 
have been laid off were employed on repair work. This 
work now has been completed, and 130 locomotives 
are in thorough repair, though idle, awaiting; m

Friday the thirteenth instant, was safely floated at 
10.46 o’clock yesterday morning. The work of dredg
ing out the steamer was done by the Harbor Com
missioners’

St. Jean, 94—Clear, north east. 
*' Grondines, 98—Clear, north

? •. resump-
£ .V\m ’ v>\u >!on-of business. There has been a reduction in the 

Out idi) 'almT 'Wèrfcal forces in ttie company's gertfelruï 'offfâea here.'

■
Portneuf, il)8—Clear, north east. 

Quebec.
11 ■ dredges numbers five and six. and the 

Public Works Department dredge No. 110. operated 
under the direction of Mr. 
glneer in Tfir. Cowie’a department, who followed a 
plan laid out

Fiiind figured in the transfer from Louis' Roearib 

■hbvre and others to Aron Simonovltch, of lots 468, 
HR,445 and 463 parish of Longue Pointe, comprising 
Sttent fifty-five arpents situated in St. Leonard de 
PfMaurice. The price paid was $49,900.

1 same.
British steamer Iolo (previously), 27,000 quarters, 

from the Gulf to picked purls United Kingdom. 5s,
November-December.

British steamer Rugbian. 30.000 quarters, same. 4s. 
6d., option Genoa 5s. 6d., Dec ember.

Coal.—Italian ship Yallaroi, 1.363 tons, from Nor
folk to West Coast Italy, p.t.. prompt.

Lumber.—Schooner Frederick A. Duggan, 981 tons, 
from Port Livar to New York, p.t.

Miscellaneous.—British steamer Volnay, 2.928 tons, I 
trans-Atlantic trade, six months basis 5s. 1 tsd., de-1 
livery United Kingdom, re-delivery United Kingdom! 

or France, prompt.

St. Nicholas 127—Clèar. eayt.
Bridge. 133r—Clear, east.
Quebec, 139—Clear, east. Out 2.00 a.m. Ling&n. 

West of Mohtireal.

COUNCIL OF 001 OF TOE 
PROTEST HEIST TRAMES DEAL

Gendron. assistant en-

by Mr. Fomeret, chief engineer of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, and Mr. Mc
Lean, his assistant, both of whom were on the spot. 
The work was so well done that although the ship 
was very firmly imbedded in the blue clay bottom, 

'which offers tremendous resistance, she

GàJOps Canal, 99—Eastward yesterday $i3Q 
gonaj?** a - >> -*'■ • fryii ;oM

P. Colbome, 321— Eastward yesterday 7.00 a. m. 
Kinmount, 9.30 a.m. Northmount, 10^0 a.m. Carleton, 
2.30 p.m. Donnacona, 6.30 p.m. Keybell. . \

5Qules Marquette and Jean Baptiste Dupre sold to 
lu Lamourcux lots 35—159 and 160 parish of 

fatreal, with buildings thereon known as Nos. 746, 
Ht 745b, 747, 749 and 749b Champagneur 
pwnont, the price being $46,000.

m 5 "Views With Alarm Proposal Which Has Been Made 
That the City Enter into a New Arrangement 

With the Tramways Company."
came off on

X the first pull. avenue,

The Council of the Board of Trade, at the regular 
weekly meeting yesterday afternoon, gave Its atten- 
tlon to the question of a new agreement between 

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.) the city and the Tramways Company, and adopted 
Sydney, N.S., November 19.—S.S. Sandêfjord. Berg- the following minute: 

green, employed during the season by Dominion Iron "That the council views with alarm the proposal 
& Steel Co., In Wabana.Sydney ore trade, completed which has been made that the city shall forthwith 
charter and sailed on November 13 for New York. enter into a new arrangement wivn the Tramways

S. S. Glenbndge, Corner, outward from Montreal, Company, the council believing that before any such 
grain cargo, bunkered at Sydney, Nov. 13, and pro- arrangement is concluded citizens shall be afforded 
ceeded Tyne. the fullest Information regarding It, and that

S.S. Morwcnna, Holmes, passengers and general tunlty should be given to the public for an expression 
cargo, Montreal, via Charlottetown, arrived here Nov, of Its views upon this important question 
13 and sailed same date for St. Johns. "Also, that a special general meeting of the Board

S.S. Delmira. Lacefleld, deal laden, Barachols, Que. of Trade shall be called at an early date to consider 
for Liverpool, arrived Sydney, for bunker Nov. 13, the whole matter,"
and proceeded homeward on 14th. Mr. W. E. Shoobridge, trade commissioner from

Escasoni, McKenzie, which sailed from here Nov. the Governments of Australia and Tasmania, was in- 
3rd, for Manchester, with cargo steel products, will treduced, and addressed the council with regard to 
after discharging, proceed to Glasgow to load return the possibility of increased trade between Canada 
cargo for Sydney. v and Australia, pointing otu that large quantities of

S.S. Borderdale, Htfy, N.Z. Shipping Co., is due at goods hitherto procured by Australia from Germany 
Sydney, to take part cargo rails after which ship and Australia, pointing out that large quantities of 
proceeds to St. John, to complete loading for Austra- of Tasmania, he said that it was rapidly developing

its resources, especially in the direction of hydro-elec
tric power In conjunction with Irrigation works, the 
latter paying for the cost of the former, and thus 
cheap power could be supplied. Mr. Shoobridge’s Idea 
was that Canadian manufacturers of paper, calcium 
carbide, etc., would, after first introducing their 
goods by agents, find It to their advantage to estab
lish branch factories in districts where this electric 
power was available. Mr. Shoobridge also stated that 
the tariff was being revised with a view to preference 
being given to sister nations in the Empire, 
nection with labor matters, Mr. Shoobridge referred 
to the Arbitration Court which had oeen in existence

A high Washington official is quoted in the New 
York Journal of Commerce as saying: 
pect Congress to pass the ship purchase bill, 
measure has never received the su

SYDNEY SHIPPING NEWS factor E. Mitchell sold to the Wilson, Paterson Co., 
EM, lots 148—1567 to 1570, 1546 to 1549,' 1528, the 
Wieast part of lot 148—1566, the northwest por- 
pof lot 148—1571, the northwest portion,of lot 148— 
*45, the southeast

“I do not ex- 
The

PPor( of any but 
the cotton representatives in Congress' and ffew, inas
much as developments have proven that there has 
been plenty of shipping space offered for all cotton 
for which a market can be found, the necessity of 
Government-owned line has proven to be even less 
needed than originally."

SOUTHERN PACIFIC IN OCTOBER. 
Southern Pacific—October gross, $12,905,046; de- 

cerase, $1,507,851.
Net, $4,082,402; decrease, $853,410.
Four months’ ^ross, $47,251,123; decrease. *3.925,185.1 

Net, $14,628,018; decrease, $1,962,157.

portion of lot 148—1660, the 
piiwest portion of 148—1524, the northeast 
Wlot 148—1525, the northeast 
iF~1527, and the 
-Bochelaga ward.

A firm of earthenware manufacturers at Stoke-on- 
Trent are perpared to appoint Canadian agents.

A London firm of machinery exporters wish to get 
into touch with Canadian importers.

A number of French firms ask to be placed in 
touch with British Columbia fir dealers wishing to 
46 business in France, Algeria. Tunis and Morocco.

A firm at Rouen, France, are prepared to 
pond with Canadian lumber manufacturers able to 
ship timber in the following sizes: 3 ins. x 9 ins., 2% 
ids- * 7 in*. 2% ins.) 614 Ins., in well-matched lengths 
of three metres and more.

A Montreal firm are in the market for supplies of 
steam packing, gauge glasses, nickel-plated combina
tion pliers, and wing pumps.

A Toronto firm have formerly imported from Ger
many oaumnl paper for wall hangings special heavy 
paper for embossing (plain and colored), engraved 
embossing rolls and paper embossing rolls, and are 
prepared to receive offers from United Kingdom

portion
of 148—1526, part of 

southeast portion of 148—1529 
the whole comprising 41,140 

wtfc frontage to Robeval and 
1 Mia $18,513, which 
I Per foot.

It is considered likely, 
however, in Washington circles, that there will be 
an attempt on the part of the various factions to

square 
other streets. The 

is equal to forty-five
oppor-

TO DISCONTINUE 500 TRAINS.
compromise on some American merchant marine 
position.

Chicago, November 19.—It is reported that if the 
plans of the presidents of the railroads operatmg out.

trains will 
a result of light

funds to private in
dividuals who desire to embark in the foreign trade. 
The Government might lend such private individuals 
80 per cent, of the purchase price of a ship, and take 
a prior mortgage on the property while private indi
viduals operate the ship.

It is suggested that the. Government 
propose to enact a law to lend lots includea that *>y Mrs. F. Schlel- 

PHiM 7»C7««°f l0‘ 32-5-51 pari8h ot Montreal. 
tr7n L anCl 792 Durocber street; E. Leca- 
; “ Desa“ltcls of lots 7—808 Cote 
'Nos. 2744 and
lw and 1905 Cote

Caagrain

of Chicago are executed 500 passenger 
be discontinued November 30th, as 
passenger business.

St. Louis,
2746 st- Hubert street, and 

St. Louis, with Nos. 3046 to 
atrect an|i the sale by E, : 

im ° J' Art Godln. of lots 1203—109 
™ nonthwest portion of lot 

LTO ™“ Nos. 696 St.
^ In each of those

lotsTHE CURB MARKET.

New York, November 19.— 
generally steady :
Profit Sharing..................................
Rlker Hegeman ..............................
Sterling Gum...................................
Braden ...................................................
Green Cananea ...............................
Kerr Lake ..........................................

tCurb market opened
1Desjardins 

part of 
111 St. James 

Hubert street, the considera- 
four latter sales beiqg,$15,000.

LONDON METAL QUOTATIONS.
London, November 19.—Spot copper £53 17s 6d, up 

2s 6d; futures £54, up 2s 6d; electrolytic £66, up 10s. 
Spot tin, £135 15s, off 15s; futures, £136, off 

Strait a £141, off £3.
Spelter, £25 5s, up 2s 6d. Lead £18 5s, unchanged.

11.34
m i
4't

J4'*-,
S.S. Blackheath, Scott, chartered i.ng season Do

minion Coal Co., St. Lkwrence trade, sailed last week 
for Wabana to load for British home

Manchester, from Sydney dir
ect on Oct. 24th, with cargo steel shipped by Domin
ion Iron & Steel Co., after discharging ship will load 
at Glasgow for Sydney.

£2. <27
l EXTRA
W Hubber^Comn),>r J9'~The Boston Woven Hose 

* &per «hare ;VhhaS d6C,ared an extra dividend
, C°mmon 8tock are offer- 

to 2,590 ,harédrCr0l,lera the prtvile«° ot subscrlb- 
shares of "=w common at par in

V DIVIDEND. OF $25.4 <
Inquiries are being made by Canadian firms for

of United Kingdom manufacturers of buckles, A firm In the Province of Quebec, and others else
where, make Inquiry for names of United Kingdom 
manufacturers of ladles’ dress materials; also tweeds, 
sheets, silks, ribbons, velvets, stockings, and gloves. 

Inquiry is made fop names of United Kingdom 
pre- makers of a certain kind of parchment used in the 

pared to hear from LVited Kingdom manufacturers dairy industry or In connection with yeast, 
of cotton and woollen ;»iece goods.

A firm at Hamilton, Ontario, are open to receive 
quotations from United Kingdom exporters of drugs, 
chemicals, oil* gelatine, herbs, seeds, spurs, etc.

A Canadian umbrella manufacturer wishes to get Inquiries are made by Canadian firms for 
into touch with makers of ribs, rods, frames, horn of United Kingdom manufacturers of gold leaf, tin 
handle* etc.

S.S. Felix, arrived at
1

BIG DOMESTIC DEMAND FOR 
COPPER

I
button* etc. AT NEW YORK.

A Toronto firm and a Winnipeg firm are prepared 
to correspond with United Kingdom manufacturers 
of felt slippers.

A large number of Canadian firms are now

Neww York, November 19.—Sales of copper 
been made at 1214 cents by a large agency,
has remained out

Sales at this figure have not been large.
reported and heavy transactions 

shade under this price.

ïS.S. Sind bad, arrived from St. Johns, Nov. r n. T* ,ar for f0“r 
i(^Vl6end "ayable November 
gj"—™ November 23rd,
CC- tl'e dividend pay for 

II may elect to subscribe for.

,.^CAN GENERAL electric.

mber 19‘—General :

13 and
after loading at D. I. & S. Co.’s piers, sailed Nov. 16 
for Montreal.

dold.
of the market for some time. 27th to stock 11

. but ;i bigIp

6§>
ti

S.S. Tyr, Jensen, sailed from Glasgow, Nov. 6th, 
for Sydney, general ca^go, for D. I. & s. Company.

S.S. Birkhall, Wie, Marseilles, Oct. 25th, for Mont- for three years, and very largely used, with the gra- 
real, arrived at Louisburg, Nov. 16th, for bupker. tifying result that not a single award had been brok- Germany is around 18 cents a pound.

Dominion Coal Company’s steamers Kamouraska, en. Mr. Shoobridge concluded by referring to the reported recently that the metal was 
Maskinonge, and Stigstad, are now making their last different ideas of state activities which 
trip to Gulf for season. S.S. Synga, Olsen, sailed 

cargo coal for Boston. S.S. Wa- 
bana, Reside, was redelivered at Montreal and pro
ceeds with cargo grain to U. K.

domestic demand is 
have taken place at a 

A large agency reports that the price of copper
It had been 

bringing between

A Montreal firm wish to Import, ând are willing 
also to undertake agencies for the sale of all de
scriptions of pharmaceutical and chemical products, 
perfumery, soaps, toilet articles, rubber goods, etc.

Electric declar- 
Per cent., pay- 

8tock of record November 28th. -

names Fprevail in 21 and 22 cents In that country.
Canada as compared with Australia. Australia 
sldered that any public utility is better managed by 
the state than by private corporations: he instanced 
the railway* telegraphs and cold storage warehous
es as successful examples of his claim.

foil, Schlag metal, aluminum foil paper, tin foil 
A firm In the Province of Ontario have formerly per, bronze powder, etc. 

imported from Germany stamped aluminum

pa- hence Nov. 14, with
press the matter upon the Government s att'",lon' 

The Bristol Chamber of Commerce conveye o 
Board and through the Council to M»s- Bur a" ' 
sincere sympathy and condolence in the ■
loss they have sustained by the sudden and lame 
death of Colonel Burland. .

council's representations w
removal of the I ire Com 

Town Hall, a

Ç
A Montreal correspondent desires to

oxide of tin, enaroellers’ clay, wire goods, etc., and agency of a United Kingdom manufacturer of glass 
are prepared to receive quotations from United mirrors and other glassware.

A basket Importer at Montreal makes Inquiry for 
A Montreal firm have a demand for glass toilet names of United Kingdom manufacturers of string 

bottles with nickel tops. bags for which he reportu a large demand.
A Montreal firm are in tbq market for velour hats A number of Canadian importers .of glass bottles 

and soft felt hats of Austrian styles. and other glassware are prepared to correspond
A Winnipeg firm make inquiry for names of manu- with United Kingdom manufactories* 

facturer» of oxalic acid. A number of Canadian firms ts-isfi to correspond
Inquiries are made by Canadian firms for names with United Kingdom manufacturera of mechanics’ 

of manufacturers of lead pencils and pencil-holders, tools and all descriptions of hardware, including poc- 
beacit erasers, water-color paints, artists’ brushes, ket and table cutlery, scissors, razors, awls, gimlets, 
awtiiematical and drawing instruments, thumb tacks and bits,^cleavers, table belle, brass chair nails, pli- 
and drawing pins, fancy covered papers, drawing pa- era, pincer* nail sets, hacksaw frame* fqod choppers 
PCM and other stationery lines. trowel* small vice* thermometers, logeâtes, wing

mit Purch“ed ,a- P-mp,. iron» cHppera, halt.r »n« . etc.
-,Gvmiui mxnulacturo makes Inquiry $ér 'A Toronto firm are open to recefVe catalogue» at 

BT*!wr^itf£mKi'l*k“ro . United Kiadgom manufacturer, ot cocoa hatter (tin
** plactd 1” touch wfth moulds) and chocolate machinery,

** Kln*dW exportera ot yeast.

secure the E
... ■

IEF*ERIE RAILROAD.
New York. November 19.—The Erie Railroad for the 

four months ended October 31st last earned $487,000, 
or 2.18 per cent, less the gross revenues than In the 
same four months dt 1913, but was $525,000, or 10.3 
per cent, ahead on net revenues after the deduction 
of operating expenses and taxes

In October the gross revenues decreased $250,000, or 
4.9 per cent., but net revenues increased $282,000, or 
20.4 per cent.

Total operating expense* l&d taxes for the month 
decreased $425,000, or 11.2 per cçoL

. GThe president, on behalf of the council, assured Mr. 
Shoobridge that the Montreal Board of Trade would 
do its best to facilitate trade between Australia and 
Canada.

Kingdom makers.

ej&yr,
LEADS THE EMPIRE!In reference to the|

regard to the contemplatedFavor British Cable.
The St. John Board of Trade communicated the 

following resolution, with a request that the Mont
real Board endorse same to the Government:

“Resolved,— That the St. John Board of Trade 
deems it of the utmost importance from every point 
of view—national, commercial and sentimental—thàt 
there should be at least one Atlantic British-owned 
cable between Great Britain and the Dominion of 

NEW HAVEN DIRECTORS MEET. Canada, stnd It would therefore ask the Government
New York, November 1».—The Néw Haven direc- of Canada to initiate such steps as would secure for 

tors will meet this afternoon. The only important Britlan and her Overseas Dominion this great boon." 
matters scheduled are the selection of an executive The council, while quite in accord with the St. 
committee and the election of officers for the ensu- John Board’s desire for British-owned cables, was of 
Ing year. No official changes are expected. opinion. that the present was scarcely the time to

‘“-jne lhdu.tri.1 Poll.
r-- Bd^K*hc*,r*

in A*,«,d.* L“d* *"
T* Butin,,, Bu,in,“ >" Fere,
Ni in JSiJ?** 8urPlu<, and in all ether 
r»* h,ch nnnipanlaa ar. «.u,||y

the old St. Louis 
submitted stating that the c 

are at present endeavoring to arrange
Commissioner’s office in the

council expressed it 
this arrangement.

Hotel, was ad-

missloner’s office to ommissioners
letter was accommodation

City Hall
51
tl

for the Fire
Annex on Gosford street. The 
self as entirely satisfied with

Mr. Geo. E. Fuller, of the Welland

mi
to

mitted to membership.
The following

J. Quintal, first vice-president; 
second vice-president;
Chaplin, H. D. Dwyer,
Zeph. Hebert. Anson 
H. Scott, and H* B. Walker.

present:
Camph*11-

A. Campbell. AID 
Fred. W. Evans.]

members of the council
David W.

JSP0*»Duncan
50

W. R. Bakin,
McKim, R. H. McMaster, h<

also dipping•• plaques for chocolate dipping.
re
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The Trio Oil A Gas Co. was Incorporated at Dover, 

DeL, with a capital ot «100,000.

oym-Frederick Butter are Jn Toronto. 
. A. F. Rutter.

Farthing, and Mrs. Farthing, 
este of the Rev. F. H. and Mm. 
WoodBtock, are expected home

'HOÆ73,
•on. In bis 88th rear. ;Funeral oi ___________
itowu 2S0, fr”m B»»lne Church. Kindly omit

MAHAR— On November 17th. at the Royal Victoria

wîlc^;-
■on Tuesday. 17th InsL, Laurence Wllcock», aft 41. 

MARTEL—At Montreal. November 16th, A. Horml- 
aas Martel, insurance agent, aged 87 years.

snd ,
, j£r. snd Mrs 1«• Meeting Will B. Held tti ^ Jonathan Hod*-*

neral on Saturday after-York on 
Plan. 

Announcement —•cent Am

mMontreal General Heelptel la F^eed t# Ask far Aid 
From City ae Well ro Private Individuals.

■ • ’ --------__ g>

Pelicyheldero 
ker 4, According to IIBerlin«.46 am. lo.oo p.m. 

6.40 pm. 7.35 vm 

TriS am.. 9.05 am. 

st Tor#nto (Yenge 81.)

wae decorated yetaerdây In honor of General 
von Hindenberg’s victory in. Poland.

Bishop 
ye been the gu 
st the rectory,

(Union)— I/jrdshiP

An important delegation of medicala men and re
presentatives of three principal hospitals of the city 
waited on the Board of Control last night at the 
City Hall to lay before the dty authorities a request 
that the deficit the hospitals will have to face at the 
close of the current year, amounting to about $86,060. 
should be paid by the corporation of Montreal.

Mayor Martin and the controllers promised

New York, November IS.—The 
Insurance Company, operating ttnd 
ter with capital stock of $2,000,000 divided into 80.* 
000 shares of $25 par value, ;haé decided to give its 
policyholders th# opportunity t<i authorise the mu
tualization of the company. Rtdikholders represent
ing more than 90 per cent, ok holdings have already 
agreed to the mutualization fKjheme.

Part of th* business section .of Patchogue, U.. 
was wiped out by fire at a loss of $40.600.

Metropolitan Life 
er a special char-

“’ court aud Mrs. Walker. Metcalfe avehue, 
bM returned to Winnipeg,, from whence 

W>liD' d to Vancouver,” B.C* in connection 
business. From Montreal. Mr. 

%aid a visit to New York and other American

It was announced that President Wilson will not 
attend the Army-Navy game at Philadelphia, Nov
ember 28.

10.66 yjaj 
................ 8.00 sjbJ

Cafe, Observation, Parlor 
Observation, Compartment OTM Mir El BE 

■ED OF ITS WEI SÏEI
consideration of the proposed grant at money, though 
at the same time His Worship pointed out the city 
waa also suffering from the financial crisis, and he 
thought the wealthy residents of Montreal 
really make up the deficit the hospitals had to 
for the current year.

and Dio*, 
and Stand J A large organ, consisting of over 4,000 parts, is 

being installed in the prison at Blackwell s Island, 
New York.

The stock is
restricted to a 7 per cent, 
the stock have agreed to accept $76 a share in con
summation of the plan which will call for the return 
to the stockholders of the $2,000.000 share capital 
from the assets of the 
its surplus.

dilrffipnd and the owners of

shouldTICKET OFFICES:
■ fSs*.<... winter:;?

T A. Harte, who has been confined to the bouse 
J,A- ’ last few days, expects to return to

The Kokomo Steel Factory, of Kokdmo, Ind., will 
resume operations with a full force of 2.000 men, on 
Monday.

Fire Department hae net Enough Men, Water Maina 
Lack Pressure, gpd Serious Trouble with the 

Intake Pipe.

company and $4.000.000 from 
The total surplus, at the %nd of Sep- 

estimated at over $40.000.006. 
The plan has been unanimously approved by the 

directors.

i for the 
by the end of the week. The memorial submitted to the board on behalf of

the General Hospital. Notre Dame and Western de- 
dared the said institutions

V* *tember. 1914. was

<D TRUNK has returned to town after a Emperor Francis Joseph, of Austria.-has subscrib
ed five million crowns ($1,000,000), to. the Austrian 
war loan, v ■ v . •

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

E track ALL THE way

1 - - Toronto - - Chica
ITER NATIONAL LIMITED, 
la’s Train of Superior Service.

9 00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m* 
m„ Chicago 8.00

were obliged to ask for 
aid aa since their establishment covering 
varying from 85 to 93 years, they had 
a more critical position

irjt B. Hutchison 
Lfeekfi' absence.

A lengthy report upon the water situation in Ot
tawa and the condition of the Fire Department has 
been received by the city from Mr. Norman Wilson, 
Inspector of the Fire Underwriters* Association.

The main pointa of the report are as follows:— 
The new 42-inch intake pipe installed at the begin

ning of 1913 waa

It has been approved informally by the 
large majority of the stockholders 
mitted to

a period 
never been Ink and will be sub- 

a meeting of the stockholders December 
All policyholders Insured for $1,000 

will have a vote In the final decision as to the change 
from a stock corporation to a mutual company. The 
meeting for this purpose has been called for Decem
ber 28 and the forms of proxies have been sent to 
such policyholders.

AT THE HOTELS. And: "We„ .. ... would further
point out that while hospitals were at fi'rst thought 
of as purely chart table institution*, they are now 
considered not only as charitable, but as a necessary 
part of the economic construction of modem 
both from a humane ami

4th.Toronto will ignore General Hughes’ suggestion that 
shot guns be" secured for home defense; rifles 
be bought.

Simon, Alexandria; Dr. F.go |jl Windsor.--George 
tteef Hawksbury;

New Glasgow;
E. O. Grundy, Sherbrooke; F. H. Pal- 
W. B. Deacon, Belleville; Austen B. 

W. B. Graham, New York; John

or ' more
A. Montizambert, Brantford;

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Am-L fellows. out of commission owing to faulty 
Joints and could only he repaired by lifting the whole 
length from the

society
scientific point of view and. 

therefore, should the voluntarily supported hostptals 
be close}! to-day. it would i,e absolutely necessary for 
the city to at once establish and 
cost similar institutions

Lj| Quebec ;
L Toronto:
*fr, Nottingham:

The Western Cartridge Co., of Alton, 111., received 
an order for $4,000,000 of bullets. The consignee is 
not made public.

a.m„ dally.
ROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
al 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 
m., Chicago 8.40

power canal to the Intake, remak
ing the flangcH and relaying the pipe, which 
tically meant laying a new pipe. The supply, there
fore. was limited

Toronto.■ Robertson,
hhe Btts-Carlton
•wd Mrs. M. G. Shaw. New York; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lon Buffalo; Mrs. L. L. Lawrence, New York;

7.30 a.m. 
Club Compart- 

Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily.'
Russell S. Tucker. New York; WOULD STAMP OUT INCENDIARISM. support at Its own to the 40-inch pipe.* The Navy will establish wireless apparatus at 

Cape Cod to help ships groping in rog to determine 
their positions.

New York, November 19,-.ltobert Adamson, the 
Fire Commissioner, In a letter to Arthur Woods, the 
Police

The Water Maina.
per cent are *IX inch and 

per «ont are five inch and leas. The 
a very great meaaure for the 

poor pressure. The whole distribution system should 
be reorganized.

Included in the statistic submitted were the fol
lowing: During 1913 then Of the water mains 74were treated in the public 
wàrds: Montreal General. 4.061; Notre Dame. 1201 
Western, 752. Total, «.on.

Walhank, Buffalo; Mr. Justice and122 St. James St..

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

Commissioner, asks that detectives be as
signed to respond to all fire alarms because of the 
increasing incendiarism.

! yid Mrs. R- i' -
' McCorkill, Quebec; Mr. and Mrs. Porteous, Island 
|Ctns; L. B. Baron, London; W. P. Mackenzie,

-pFh îSfcfi"-
Phone Up. im 

—Main $23i

less and 63
small mains account fnThe. interior of the Second United Presbyterian 

church at Pittsburgh, was destroyed by fire, at a 
loss of $50,000.

representing a total 
ber of days’ treatment gi\«>n to public ward patients 
of: Montreal General. 81.220; Notre 
Western, 16,040.

Commissioner Adamson attributes the 
cendiary fires to the business depression which af
fects certain lines of trade and employment.
I have directed to be particularly searching where the 
thorough examination of all fires. This investigation 
I have drected to be particularly searching where the 
collection of insurance would appear to bo the motive 
for fire.”

[ the Place Viger—Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Farrell, 
* W. Monk. Bolton: C. H. Hunt; Fort Sask- 

Hodges, Vernon; A. J. Braithwaite,

many ln-
Damc, 24.020: In the old aqueduct a series of Inverted arches or 

beams have been inserted to keep the dear water pipe 
in position. These have the effect of considerably 
reducing the flow and consequently 
power, and In winter they will form excellent places 
for the formation of Ice packs, and are likely to be 
the cause of serious trouble.

The result of the stream 
The test of the pressure

66606044 ♦♦♦♦❖❖ee<4't>44444444
In the Out Patient Department, the following 

bers received attention: Montreal General, 90.429; No
tre Dame, 28,180; Western, 12,829; or a total of 
181,488.

♦

Charter Market i
Twenty-eight murderers presented applications for 

clemency at the opening of the Court of Pardons, at 
Trenton, N.J.

■pan; H. P.
Ctead| Surrey: L. Graham Leigh, Birmingham; R. 
Ea/Falmouth: Edw. S. Munroe, Toronto; A. 
«Winnipeg; T. Malone, Three Rivers; A. Cador- 
llThree Rivers: Frank Ritchie, Three Rivers; W. 
£ Strong, Brantford.

the ' available4

4^0444444444
led Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) to finances, the total receipts 

ments for running expenses In 1918
AsThere were sixty thousand inhabitants at Malines 

when the war broke out. To-day there are not six 
Belgians, all told, in the place.

and dishurse-
were as follows:

I Wlcit. 
$226,472 $67.013
63.788 
60.775

ovember 19.—A limited irmeral busi-l 
rted in the steamer chartering and 
re than ordinary interest developed, 
f boats available for November and 
ng continues to retard chartering, as] 
r demand for tonnage in several of the 
trades, particularly for grain, coal, 
ral cargo.
a steady inquiry for boats suitable] 

tation of horses to French ports. For] 
s there is but little inquiry, but ton- 
for coal and general cargo to South] 

iso for Case oil to the Far East and | 
:es are decidedly firm 
king further advances

was very unsatisfactory, 
was found to be 66 pef cent.

short of the amount required In pound pressure.
The city’s fire engine equipment waa found to be 

insufficient and the

Receipts. Dlsburs
Montreal General .............$169,459
Notre Dame .................. 66,386
Western ...I Thieves robbed . the wholesale whiskey store of 

James H. McAvoy, in New York, of a waggon load 
of rye, in bottles and kegs.

7.403
10.144REAL ESTATE .... 50.631

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

4recommendation Is put forward 
new ones with a capacitythat the city purchase threeTotal ...

"We would Respectfully
.......... $266.476 $851.085

point out," continues 
memorial, "that the total amount received from 
city toward the actual work of these three 
was the small sum of $6,000 (not Including the 
ance of $3,800 for ambulance service), or 
1% per ,cent. of the disbursements, or about 5c. per 
day’s treatment of public ward patients, leaving 
of the question the cost of running the Out I’ntient 
Department

ho.spiiiiis

of 10.000 Imperial gallons each.
The buying of several thousand feet 

hose Is also

The soap factory of the Compagnie de Savon Fran
cois, ç.t 150 and 152 East St. Catherine street, was de

stroyed by a fire early this morning.

Reiterday was a busy day in real estate circles, 
■Might transactions being formally registered and 
‘■any of them for large amounts. The most pro
jet was the purchase by the Innestor Company, 
lid, from Louis M. Lymburner, of property near the 
Cuadian Pacific Railway. Place Viger depot, known 
jlNoe. 54, 66 and 58 Sf. Paul street, and the land as 
K No. 24 East ward. The price was $110,000.

of additional
recommended. 

The total number of men on the fire brigade, apart
from the chief and deputy chiefs, is 86. "For a city 
"r thls alZ1’ th,'r'' ,houM I» one man per 1,000 of popu-

♦«♦OOtOtO>ttOtH>««>n«oiWQt)t|ttt
Bessie Van Vorst. the American author, will wed 

Hughes Lereux. one of the editors of the French 
newspaper Le Matin, in Paris. Dec. 26.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were aa follows:—

Bid Asked
The report recommends that the Are bell on the 

city hall should he cut out as it reduces the speed of 
'he striking uf the

all trades, 
many in- Aberdeen Estates.........

Beudin Ltd.. . ....................
Bellevue Land Co................
Bleury Inv. Co............................
Caledonian Realty (com.)...................  15
Canadian Consolidated Land. Limited... 3
Cartier Realty.................................................... —
Central Park. Lachine................................. 100
City Central Real Estate (com.).. i„.... —
City Estates, Limited.....................
Corporation Estates........................... .
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv.......................
C. C. Cottrell. 7% (pfd.).................
Credit National.....................................
Crystal Spring Land Co.....................
Da oust Realty Co., Limited.............
Denis Land Co., Limited...................
Dorval Land Co......... ................. ......
Drummond Realties, Limited..........
Eastmount Land Co........................
Fort Realty Co., I united....
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).....................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)........... 100
Highland Factory Sites, Limited..
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).
Improved Realties Limited (com.)
K. & R. Realty Co....................
Kenmore Realty Co............................. 70
La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union Ltd." 55
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 40 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace.............................. ....
La Compagnie Industreille D'Immeubles,

La Compagnie Montréal Est, Ltd.. '. ' !
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est...........
Lachine Land Co..............................................
Landholders Co., Limited..............
Land of Montreal............................... .
La Salle Realty................................. .
La Société Blvd. Pie IX.............................
Lauzon Diy Dock Land. Limited.............
Longueuil Realty Co.......................................
L'Union de l'Est....................
Model City Annex................
Montmartre Realty Co... .
Montreal Deb. Corporation 
Montreal Deb. Corporation
Montreal Western Land................................

Proposition has been made in Paris to release upon Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited..
the French frontier several hundred thousand toy bal- Montreal Lachine T-wruf **** ’,.........
loons attached to which would be statement of facts Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited! 
designed to enlighten the German people upon the Montreal South Lana Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 
progress of the war. ÜÎSSSS !

Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)___
Montreal Western Land Co........................
Montreal Westering Land, Limited.........
Mountain Sights, Limited............................

ual Bond & Realties Corporation....
Nesbitt Height..........
North Montreal Centre, Limited 
North Montreal Land, Limi

, , , , Notre Dame de Grace Realty..
N. L. Amster says regarding the foreclosure sale of Orchard Land, Limited 

Rock Island collateral bonds: "There is only one con- Ottawa South Property Co., Limited. ! !.
dition under which I would co-operate with the Wal- I ^[J^Claire Land...... ...................................

lace committee, and that is that all bondholders, whe- pjyera Estates. ..**!; !1 X...........................
ther depositing or not depositing, be treated equally j Rivermere Land Co.. .........!!*

Riverview Land Co............. ! ! ! ! ! ! X X X
Rockfield Land Co..........................................

1 Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited.........
i St. Andrews Land Co.....................................
St. Catherine Road Co..................................
Security Land Reg..........................................
St. Denis Realty Co........................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada____
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited...................
St. Lawrence Inv. &_Trust Co....................
St. Regis Park...................................................
South Shore Realty Co.................................
St. Paul Land Co.............. ......................
Summit Realties Co.......................................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).........................
Union Land Co.................................................
Viewbank Realties, Limited.........................
Wentworth Realty...........
West bourne Realty Co...........
West End Land Co., Limited.....................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100%

The Sunset Wheat Elp.ya.tor,. at Galveston. Texas, 
containing nearly a million bushels of wheat, was de
stroyed by fire at a loss of $1,000,000.

125
197

The Intake.70 75JwAnothcr large purchase was that by Osias Lamour- 
Miof Jean Baptiste Dupre and Charles Marquette, of 
■ 184—89 to 91 and the northwest portion of lot 
■M2 parish of Montreal, with the buildings there
in known as Nos. 1074 to 1086 Greene street, West- 
Burnt, the consideration being $100.000.

iliind figured in the transfer from Loute* Roearib 

■hbvre and others to Aron Simonovltch, of lots 468, 
NR, 445 and 463 parish of Longue Pointe, comprising 
jibwt fifty-five arpents situated in St. Leonard de 
K;Maurice. The price paid was $49,900.

ATLANTA INSURANCE EXCHANGE. , „
1,1 conclauion the report nay» :

Atlanta. Go.. Novebmer 19.—The Atlanta Insurance The whole situât;,,,, „7» -- *■« " meet,ns. ant, lahen action v,w. T2Z»

JOT, toward securing the aid of olher local agent, tuttto- s„.e occur It would be .................... rope," yZ
8 Delations In the State In preventing the assured from chief cause of the trouble Is i„ T

66 paying for avenue «tamps affixed to policies after
52 December let. ..............
17j The National Association will' be called upon tu 

119 aid in the movement and some of the more radical 
5q threaten legal proceedings against the National Board 
90 ot Underwriters and the companies.

nage market there is nothing new or 
no changes of consequence in the, 

is of the market.
tin.—British steamer Ashburton. 40.-1 
3, from the Atlantic Range to Genoa. I

97 104 Él
is

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad will 
spen $13,000,00 within the next four years in electri
fication work in the Rocky Mountain district.

Manton M.-"Wyv,eIl,„qf New York, secretary to Sec
retary of State Bryan, has been appointed counsel 
to the international Joint waterways commission at a 
salary of $5,000.

Intake, which Is 
an additional,no emal1 for tiie requirements, and 

l« an absolute necessity. The quickest 
ing this Is to lay

;r (Ropener. boat). 36.000 quarters.. •ns.,
way of remedy.

an overland pipe, by the .hoM„t, 
possible route, from the present source of supply .-j , 
the pump house. '

60

:r Iolo (previously). 27,000 quarters, 
o picked - ports United Kingdom. 5s,

r Rugbian. :’.o,n00 quarters, same. 4s.
l 5s. 6d., Dec ember.
ship Yallaroi. 1.363 tons, from Nor-
st Italy, p.t.. prompt.
oner Frederick A. Duggan, 9S1 tons,
to New York, p.t.
-British steamer Volnay. 2.928 tons, j 
ade, six months basis 5s. ÎVid.. de-1 
ngdom. re-delivery United Kingdom I

68
45
75

Lord Kitchener has sanctioned the formation at 
Birkenhead of a battalion consisting of men between 
five feet and five feet three inches. It will be called 
the Bantam's Battalion.

20]
FORMAL STATEMENT TO-DAY.

New York, November 19
100

INCREASING THE BIG DOME MILL.
Porcupine, ..Ont», November 19.—It is understood 

that eighty stamps are to be added to the Big Dome 
mill. This would increase its capacity to 160 stamps.

90tries Marquette and Jean Baptiste Dupre sold to 
l Lamourcux lots 35—159 and 160 parish of 
real, with buildings thereon known as Nos. 745, 
745b, 747, 749 and 749b Champagneur 

mont, the price being $46,000.

07 It was announced st24i tiie Stock r-Jxchange this morning that174 the formal
statement on the re-opening of the Exchange for 
trading in bonds would be made

189
118
38]A $35,000 fire destroyed the building of Elisra Wells 

& Co., of Philadelphia, manufacturers of marine en
gines. The fire was set by burglars who were unable 
to crack the office safe. t

avenue, Public to-day.50
15

100 ^MttMHttWMtSSSWSmttSSêSUSéSs^aa^., H I I I | tl78)
;tWtlr B. Mitchell sold to the Wilson, Paterson 
lIL lots 148—1567 to 1570, 1546 to 1549,' 1528, the 
Mheagt part of lot 148—1566, the northwest por
to of lot 148—1571, the northwest portion,of lot 148— 
MS, the southeast

78 i
67 Jt.
73

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSWilliam R. Billings, of Brooklyn, has been chosen 
president of the Unitarian Conference of the Middle 
States and Canada. Henry H. SaUnderson, Toronto, 
was elected a vicè-presldent.

ÏRN PACIFIC IN OCTOBER.
flc—October gross. $12.905,046; de-

91 94*

Iportion of lot 148—1660, the 
rthwest P°rtl°n Of 148—1524, the northeast 
F lot 148-1525, the 
W-1527, and the 
-Bochelaga ward.

2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion90
portion

northeast of 148—1526, part of 
-southeast portion of 148—1529 

the whole comprising 41,140 
*ith frontage to Robeval and 

1 m was $18,513, which 
I Per foot.

90
80 98decrease, $853,410.

$47,251.123 : decrease, $3,025,185.! 125 ...................................................................................... TlltlHI*

___ _________________PERSONAL.
"ITS A LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY" but Its only 

,5 mile, to THREE RIVERS from Montreal. Thüiî 
Rivera la Inviting all capitaliste to turn their eyea 
cel lent .* re”tlon “ an ldeal "P'>t for factories. Ex- 
f wa To11 unequalled shipping facilities and 
a hundred other attractions. A dainty booklet 
for the asking. To-day Is the day to writs for IL 
Bureau of Publicity. Three Rivers. Que.

Mr. Charles C. Nixon, vice-president of the Contin
ental Publishing Co., Limited. Toronto delivered an in
structive address last night on ’ Farming,” before the 
members of the Press and Ad. Club.

lecrease, $1,962,157. 97 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.square 
other streets. The 

is equal to forty-five

100
97 i SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 

real estate valued $25,000. Address Dr Ilandfield, 
244 St. Catherine East. East 7J7U

64*CONTINUE 500 TRAINS.
80iber 19.—It is reported that if the! 

dents of the railroads operating out!
trains wills

100Misses Plummer and Arnoldi. appointed by the 
Munster militia to take charge of the field comforts 
of the Canadian contingent, have been given the rank 
of lieutenants for their special services.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.101IftoTf»”1"8 l0tS inc,udea that by Mrs. F. Schlel-
mC7«a°f l0‘ 32-5-51 parish ot Montreal.

b7o ÎL anCl 792 Durocher street; E. Leca-
■ No, 27?raUitClS 07 1048 7-808 c°‘e St. Louie,
mJllT 2746 S‘- Hubert «reel, and
; CMgram 1 S<" L°Ui8, with Noa 3045 to
tiugram street and the sale by E.

™ to J. Art Godin, of lots 1203—109 
JT'J6 rthwest portion of lot 

Wlth Nos. 696 St.
^ ta each of these

40 KindlingKINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $8.25; Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 

"Molascult" for horses. J. C. McDlarmld. 
402 William Street Tel. Main 452.

executed 500 passenger 
Jovember 30th, as u result of light! free10

(pfd.).............. —
(com.)...........  —

44
34
89) SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER (BOTH 
language.), experienced In Financial, Lew and 
Commercial work, deelre» position; or would taka 
Mmp,°,r,aryr. p??ltlon Good references. Addre..: A. 
M.. 1290 Cartier çtrectfqtv___________

MISCELLANEOUS.

F°R SALE. TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY — Thl, 
fine cutlery Is all that the name Implies. Made of 
the best Sheffield shear steel, fitted Into the han
dles by a patent method. Handles of Sterling Bi|- 

PHnce's Plate, Tusca (the nearest substitute 
vory), or Stag. You will appreciate the True 

worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you use IL 
Mappln & Webb, Jewellers, St Catherlae Street 
West. Montreal.

FOR SALE—MEDIUM SIZED SAFE, nearly new ; 
no reasonable offer refused. Mu at ba sold at once. 
Apply M. S., Journal of Commerce, 35 St. Alexan- 
der street.___________________________

92lots; CURB MARKET.
member 19.—

66 JCurb market opened 101
Desjardins 

part of 
111 St. James 

Hubert street, the considera- 
four latter sales beirçg,$15,000.

94

I68 EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED Ol ICES TO LET. 
Well fitted in ever 
corner St. James.
Canada Life Building.

vs™11.34 X18 ry particular. St. Peter Street, 
Apply The Eastern Trust Co.,

S'il 78
4't

J 164 8.
The South African rebels have been routed. 

Government troops captured 100 prisoners, a large 
quantity of rifles, waggons, carts, ammunition and 
stores. Four rebels were killed and twenty wounded. 
The Government casualties were six wounded.

The 76
FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; 

crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
T. R- LYONS. WatervIHel King’s t-p, N' S.________

27
EXTRA

November
Fibber Company 
; ,zs Per share

84DIVIDEND. OF $25.
J9‘—The Boston 
lias declared

toto common r 'Z COmmon stock and aro offer- 
toto!,i(i0 8h ar^olde™ ‘h= Privilege of eubscrlb-

N^tlherTaro!6 NoVember 27111 ,n

H »hkh™th’l!y1' 'Z tl?e dividend t0 P“y for
may elect to subscribe for.

Si»t«EnCAN general ELECTRIC.
«Z', mbCr 10‘—General :

iCtrter,y“°f2

4:i Mut4-8
84}Woven Hjse 

an extra dividend
BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET. ver, 

for I130
DEMAND FOR 

COPPER
ted. 155 ! WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 

Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building. 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let apply The Crown Trust Company, 145 St 

Main 7M0.

AT NEW YORK. 100
124ivember 19.—Sales of copper 

cents by a large agency, 
of the market for some time.

1481
124t AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.178 James street.
70but a big TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS. WEST- 

MOUNT, Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location; all new; finished Inside with 
modern dado effects, different colors; tiled bath
rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each; janitor's 

7Q1 service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals
1 to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr.

Parker. All cars go to Weetmount
65 PHILLIPS SQUARE. Near St. Catherine stre — 

Store to let. heated, no taxes. Apply Jae. H. Maher. 
724 Transportation Building, 120 8L James street. 
Phone Main 2610

have not been large.
Is reported and heavy transactions 

shade under this price.

AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS 
In heated building; cement floors, finest In city* 
low Insurance rates: touring cars. $7 per month* 
runabouts and coupes. $6 per month. Terminal 
warehouses. 36 Grey Nun Street. Phone Main 8$M

LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES, CÂrT 
liages, waggons, also repairs of all kinds at rea 
sonable price. Jos. Bonhomme, Limited. 200 Guy

65
113}and alike.”
30it a

•eports that the price of copper in 
It had been

16
NATIONAL GAS CO. OF CANADA.

Ottawa, November 19.—Messrs. Ben Stapleton, A. 
Ryan and A. Devine, well-known business men of 
Ottawa, fere at the head of a newly formed company 
which is seeking incorporation in the Province of 
Quebec, to exploit valuable oil and gas fields in St. 
Hyacinthe County.

The company, which will be known as the National 
Gas Company of Canada, is capitalized at $100,000.

91 18 cents a pound. 
iat the metal was bringing between

50

Electric deciar- 
Per cent., pay- 

8tock of record November 28th. -

95 ithat country.
120 1FARMS FOR SALE. ')89the Government s attention.

conveyed to the 
. Burland, its 

the irreparable 
and lamented

:102|
AKB.£7™n ri. 'ÎCi
Quo. *1,200; 152 acre* Magog;. «,«00. Corbett. Mil 
SL Denis.

34iber of Commerce 
i the Council to Mrs. 
ind condolence in i 
ained by the sudden IE IF*

680
high CLASS APARTMENTS.55

F62 was Ritz-Cartton Block, 
suites. First-class board;

r90 SHERBROOKE
Single and double rooms, 
evening dinner.

POINCIANA APARTMENTS,
West—Very desirable apartments, four to six 
rooms, hot water and Janitor service; immediate 
occupancy; moderate rentals. Further Information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company. 145 
St. James 8trect. Main 7f>0.

ROYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful 
Xshed apartments ot five and seven rooms, equip
ped with all modern conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service. Janitor service; centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at the office. 214 Bishop street. 
Tel. UP- 3375. _

SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchison—7 
rooms, heated, hot water all4year round; electric 
fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; Janitor servi 
Apply Janitor ,or,'phone Main 54»l; evenings. 
Louts $518

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.
" ------------------------------------------ -
LD—Two good winter hou.ee, », nry 
1 May; also for year round; close to 

; can be seen any time

86 è
140urland.

:he council’s representations
removal of the Hre Com 

Town Hall, a

mSAVAGE VEIN MAINTAINS VALUES.
Cobalt, Ont., November 19.—The new high grade 

vein at the Savage property, located a month ago 
at the 140 foot level, has been proven to a depth of 
56 feet below the level and the spectacular showing of 
the vein has been maintained at this depth.

It is estimated that the vein to its present depth 
will average between 7,000 and 8,000 ounces to the 
ton over a width of . four Inches average.

147 BEACONSFIE 
low rent till 
station; all con 
Apply to H. Wo

LEADS THE EMPIRE! 66 Sherbrooke Street75
mplated
o the old St. Louis 
,d stating that theaccommodation

City Hall

80
"’•*s<^CL7”êf*c ‘“-jne industriel Poll-

IX:..
CVnS '«-• .11 Canadien

e *?’ Bu,in'“ >" Force,

Rin g&x rr

nsfleld. m79
Bonds and Debentures:

bonds, with
ivoring to arrange 
ilssloner’s office In the

; council expressed 
this arrangement.

Hotel, was ad-

Alex. sec.
76 ,50% bonus com. Bonds......................

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds.....
Caledonian R^lties Co. Ltd., 6%........r
City Central Real Estate Bond................
City R. & Inv. Co., Bond.........................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond............................
Montreal Deb. Ccrp. 6% Deb..................
Transportation Bldg. (7 p.c.)........................

street. The 
isfled with ' 
r, of the Welland

REST. RECREA' 
These are the a

« AND SOLTO COMFORT —" 
«tiens of Gray Rock. Inn. Throe

79) F

511 ■trenuous ttaMR, 
bualnroe men and75) mhip.

mhers of the council 
:e-president;

Duncan
er, W. R. Eakin,
n McKim, R. H. McMaster, 
Walker.

present:
Campbell-

101 their famili
STEEL BILLETS REDUCED.

New York, November 18.—The Iron Age reports a 
50 cent" per ton reduction in Bessemer and open 
hearth billets to $19 a ton.

Tank plates are quoted $1:05 per 100 Pittsburgh, a 
reduction of $1 A ton.

BlatèR and galvanised sheets are quoted at $1.8E 
and $2.86 per boot, respectively, a reduction of $1 a

; ,,ve a* the Inn39iDavid W.
A. Campbell Alf- 

Fred. W. Evans.

'M

PESFam 70 with every home 
comfort at lees 
coet than they
tlme*of° yir^the 

place to ideal; 
greet big fire, 

the house; own jas plant; 
tians. Rates $3 a day. Am- 

'CMÜ

Trust Companies: Üce.
StCrown.-------- .. .

MmnUTrU'Gi:.............................................. 2S0 209)
Montreal....................................................... 181 200
National....................................................   —

rSdSlSi ip Wi. «
ri.tter Secuntie........ ...............................

......... 110 112J
160

5PATENT fOR SALEI ■ ,7

Wheeler, Proprietor. Ste.

221 A.N INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 
converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 

H0. preventing the «scope at geo. Jut patented. F. A. 
set Cote. « Angu. Street, Montreal.

place, running water 
best anisine In the 
erlcan plan. 'Phone

vilMONTREAL
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steadily extending toward stocks. In -the still 
curtailed areas of trading theregreasing 
volume, and prices are Improving! * ^jfe'dhlatite 

sentiment has turned animated, which in Itself 
removes the chief barrier to complete liberty of 
action. War cannot much longer keep the world’s 
exchanges under siege.

"And so on through all the ramifications of 
business and finance. But let no one imagine 
that this Improvement is either evolution or ac
cident. It is the result of patriotic and-unselfish 
devotion to the interests of the whole country 
by the country’s best brains, which grappled 
with and solved difficult and serious economic 
problems, any one of which would In ordinary 
times have caused a severe shock to business 
and finance.

"It would be idle, of course, to say that the 
disastrous effects of world war could be quite 
counteracted even by the work done in the past 
four months; but. with the bottom of the de
pression passed, the recovery ought to be steady 
and sure, even though the road is as yet uphill."

I VOL XXIX. N S V0L. XXIXT

............— O. 16■ the

Journal of Commerce VOTES FOR WOMRN. THE CONTRABAND COPPER QUESTION.
tIw British Government has given assurance that 

purchasers In Italy will not be

, The following
in tbp United States: Women now have ..... ,

-io.etevsn qfcfttes and in the territory* of ^221^2 fTw ^
Alaska. In addition women have the right to vote ■ 6,1 ** llable to eeiswe as contraband, but only
for certain officers in 22 other flutes. The woman tbat *hIpped "t0 order.’’ The copper exporters are 
suffrage States with the timef of granting the fran- °ot. Batle,,ed wl*h Viie. They say that it has been 
chise afe> Wyoming, 1890; Colorado, 1$98; Utah 1898; a practlce **> carry large stocks of copper in the prin- 
Idaho, 1906; Wasbjnfc/on, 1910; California, 1912; Ari- c,pal European cities, shipped to their own order, with 
xona, 19fcj|; Kansas;-1912; Oregon, 1911; Nevada, 1914; whlch local orders may be filled promptly as the de- 
Montana, 1914» The .22 States allowing partial suf- mand arlee8- 
frage to women are :1 Connecticut, Delaware, Florida. *or instance, is said to have had 16,509,000 pounds 
Iowa, Indiana, ihlfitfU, Kentucky, Mfchigan, * Massa- °* copper “stored In various 'parts of Europe when 
chusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi, Nebraska (defeated tho war began."
full suffrage on Nov. 3); New Hampshire, New Jer- d°ubt this is a convenient and legitimate ar-
sey, New Mexico. New York, North Dakota, Oklaho- rangement In time of peace, and one çf which no na- 
ma, Ohio (defeated full suffrage in f912 and on Nov. t,on ha« a right to complain or would have any 
3) ; South Dakota, Vermont and Wisconsin. The fran- reason for complaining. But Germany uses a large 
chise was denied Wornçti at the recent election In quantity of copper in the manufacture of munitions 
Ohio, Missouri, North Dakota and South Dakota. 9* war an<i is sorely in need of it now for purposes

EIOI BETTER 
« II110

shows the progress women suffrage
has made 
full eu Imperial BankPublished Daily by
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Tw* bank Issues Letters 
•Uparte pf the world. 
™s bank has 
Dooiinion ot Canada.

affected by settlemof Credit ocgotiabjg ia.

5 per Cent. Rate is Somewhat Ci 
Approach of Real Working Rate and Ui 

Discount Market ie Making Rapid 8t

127 branches * Whilethroughout the
Sf ratford- Beacon.

. . ■■

COPPER SHIPMENTS TO ITALY.

It is not to be wondered at that 
Great Britain wishes to prevent her from getting 
it. A very large part of her supply has long 
from the United States. She has taken at her 
ports and through those of Holland about half of 
the export from this country. ft would be very pro
fitable now for the Smelting Company and the Selling 
Company, which handle most of the export trade, .to 
get Into the

Subscription price. $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies. One Cent.
Advertising rates on application. SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 

“ ea=h branch °f the bank. whm 

may b* dcPt»ted and interest

New York, November 19.—This week'i
Unfortunately for American exporters of copper to 

Italy theirMade in Germany England return, with a proportion of rest 
cent, shows the stroi

contention that Great Britain has no right 
The Germans are putting forth every possible et- | to =elze shlpmt'nt» hi neutral vessels as conditional 

fort in the United States to* win the sympathy of the Con rat,and 

people of that country for Germany’s position in the I 
war. That they could hope for sympathy in a demo- i tary U8es* the Uh«ed Stiltes Supreme Court in 6 Wal- 
cratic community for the kind of government and ,ace’ 28 condemned: part of the cargo of the British 
policy which prevail in Germany is an indication of ! steamer Peterhoff, bound from London to Matamoraa, 
the failure of the Kaiser and his advisers to under. j Mexico, during the Civil War, and captured by the 
stand liberty-loving people. Having induced the ! U' S* S- Vanderbilt near the Island of St. Thomas on

money
bilities of 34.04 perpaid.MONTREAL, THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 19. 1914.

the outbreak of the war and ton the ground that the copper is to be 
transported inland to Germany and Austria for mill-

MONTREAL: Cor. ftion since 
percentage.

The proportion in fact, is now only six 
JoW what it was in this week of 1906, whei 
rate gtood at 6 per cent, and less than 1 

1907, during the crisis of that ye

—_ St. James
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence and McGill St.

Blvd., Maisonneuve.Western Acreage Increases German market. Their anxiety to get 
in is no more to be wondered at than the British 
desire to keep them out.

It is nonsense for them to claim that what they 
are after is merely to distribute the stock which they 
are trying to get into Italy In the market of that 
country.

The announcement that there has been a twenty- 
five per cent, increase in the acreage prepared for
crop in the West, combined with the statements that , . , ,, , , , . ., __ -, ____
the Grand Trunk Pacific will Jm completed ̂ through German people°t'0 accept^ at lU events tolmbmU ‘ ">l''uary. 25. 1663. • The part of the cargo condemned

to—a system of military despotism, the German au
thorities seem to imagine that other people can be 
brought to admire that system. Hence the establish
ing, in the United States, under the direction of the

the size of french families

The Indianapolis News prints an in» 
compiled from official .tatlatlca of c

of children

| 7 per cent rate.
K The items are, of course, different, but 
| accession of strength is highly reassuring 

m it can be the more truthfully said that t 
E: jB the present return are mainly affect*
i- Stock Exchange settlement concluded on V 

It is interesting to note, thèrefore, that 
Ï loans have naturally increased, the gain tt 

l-t 600.000 against an increase net in the tv 
I, items of upwards of £ 8,000,000) is in spite o 
E1 stantial treasury disbursements disclosed in 
I of public deposits and government securh 
F- The increase in reserve of £ 3,600,000 is 
E good, especially as it is accompanied by 
! corresponding gain in gold. On the show! 
| bank return, London does not need our gol< 
I, deed it might have been inferred that there 
| considerable needless anxiety here on that s

I --- - -WWW. -I 111 |tau ui LUC V
I consisted of “artillery harness, boots,to the coast this year, and the Canadian Northern 

early next summer, will mean much to the West, and 
to the whole country. The increase in the crop acre
age will, of course, mean a tremendous increase in 
the yield and in the prosperity of the western farm
ers, and through them the entire country.

The amount it has been accustomed to 
take is relatively small, not a twelfth of that which 
reached Germany, and it would be easy enough to 
supply that by regular consignments to purchasers. 
The bulk of the “to order” shipments, if admitted to 
Italy would undoubtedly be intended to meet Ger« 
many’s urgent demand. That might be prevented by 
the Italian Government, but

„ gray blankets,
horseshoes and horseshoe nails, also a stock of drugs, 
including quinine, morphine and chloroform, of which 

in sore need.—New York

ernment, showing the number 
in that republic.

- not even me 
informed,

No o,ther country 
odical Germany, has attempted, 
collect such statistics.

the Confederate army
German Ambassador, of a press bureau for the dis- 

_. , . ., . . . . tribution of German war literature. One of thfe forms
The completion of the two railroads is also a mat- u.hi_k .. _ * . . ,, ...... whlch these efforts take is the circulation of reportster of the utmost importance. As the result of their

The census enumerators found 
couples In France, to whom 
children had been born:
Number of

11-317.343 
the followingIN SPITE OF THE WAR. •

EHEEEHESH rEEEsHriBH - - - - ..._. „.
inevitably follow the struggle in Europe, will mean 3®ft no^,i -bllets which purports to be a above the average of the past three decades. ««de. and dlffleult to aecompllah.
a tremendous increase in the population of the West, j cordon i , °* °n’ ' ' <0 0 1 6 ' “ 8Uch understanding and no certainty of securing any,

o;,;: I^ z— %r° - ™———. . . . . n ~
has been going on for the past few years. In other 1 hjs . . . . write i at etter, that » ( LITTLE NONSENSE ♦ Retting to her enemies.

... ... . .. . , . . |nis name signed to it is a forgery, and that the Ger- f 1 1 Y
words, the main line construction period is over, and L.. ..................... ? AT/Mxr a xrr\ X, , .. . iman officers who witnessed the so-called “cçmfes- ' INCJW ANlJ THFMW Xhereafter the energies of the companies will be di- 1 llLiX *

t , . ........ ... j . 3lon knew it was a forgery. When he no longer is a ♦reeled more towards the building of feeders and the , in _ f , , . , , .t , . , A.t , A. m a German fortress, but free to protect h mself. if ♦♦♦♦♦
improvement of terming h»n In .he conslrnctlon ! he admits he wrote ,ha, letter, , send Ger.
of mam hues. Railway bu.lding la by no meana at man anlbassaUor the $100.
an end in the West, but it is probable that the big . ...„ ... , . Meanwhile. I am satisfied that wdien, in order toconstruction in so far as main lines are concerned is „„ki. .

on fiTT1û j-.™„01,». ... PreJUdice public opinion in America against the Al-at an end for a time. Equally important, however, will »«__ ___ . .. , ,
ho thn K^evrv/.», il-.- _ i a , , , *te8> Germanj must lie, forge and take a contemp-be the man) branch lines required as feeders. fîK,„ „. . H|tlb,e advantage of a prisoner, the state of the coun- 

i try must indeed be desperate.

number
not by the English. 

Perhaps the legitimate course would be to have an X'umberj
VhlldrelFamilies. 

1,806,744 .. 
2,967,671 . 
2,661,978 . 
1,643,425 .. 

987,392 
566,768 
327,241 .. 
182,998 .. 

94,729 ..

were 486

3There being no«
4
5
6 6 While the 5 per cent minimum discour 

r 8tiii in some measure conventional, the appr 
I real working rate and an unfettered discoui 

i8 making rapid strides.
\- V Resumption of Stock Exchange bueines 
• help this desirable movement along, and it 
I broadly said that no return since the out 
? the war has offered more reassurance of i 
’ national character than that of this week.

1

I
7It may hurt our trade, but 

in ou-r neutral position we cannot afford to help con
traband traffic, though we are not bound to prevent 
K*—New York Journal of Commerce.

The table, as we understand 
to state how it. does not

many of these children are living;! 
Take itgives the number thatt were born.

whole, it is not as discouraging 
expected. The French 
people.

as might have b- 
are a very careful and fru

The Nobel peace prize will be won this year 
pretty low batting average.—Houston Daily Post. The wisdom ofWELL DONE, AUSTRALIA.

overseas may well thrill
ë parents transmitting so 

property to their children is deeply ingrained amc 
the French. As each child is born, 
aside a sum of money for its 
circumstances permit.

The people of our sister 
with a Justifiable pride

“Does Wombat own or rent his house?” 
“Rents it."
“How do you know?"
I know all right.. He scratches matches 

paint.”—Southern Lumberman.

Ba^c 

follows:
This week. Li
£35,313,000 £',

16,286,000 
147,334,000 i;
18,600,000 

107,103,000 11
55,706,000 
34.04 p.c. 

72,570,000

the parentsas they read of the splendid 
service rendered by their fleet, not only to their 
commonwealth and New Zealand, but to the whole 
Empire. While the British Home Fleet

Londoq, November 19.—The 
weekly return compares as

of I
use and add to it 

With girls this
¥

money is, 
over upon their marriage.—Loua rule, handed 

ville Evening Post.Is the Corner Turned ? RICHARD HARDING DAVIS. was keeping
watch and ward in the North Sea, the Royal Aus
tralian fleet was busily engaged in convoying a New 
Zealand expeditionary force, which captured the Ger
man possessions in Samoa, and Australian forces 
which captured the Bismarck archipelago, and Ger
man New Guinea. Because of the establishment by 
Australia of its home

Circulation............. .. . ; ..
Public Deposits..................
Private Deposits ..............
Government Securities .. 
Other Securities ..............

Pro. res. to liab.-................
Bullion.................................

In a sane, well-thought out editorial, the Boston 
News Bureau asks the question. “Is the corner That “scrap of paper” has developed into the big

gest “scrap” ever staged in the history of the world.
“Can you build me a piano and leave the bark on 

the wood?”
“I guess so,” opined the piano salesman.
“I want it for my hunting lodge. We rough it up

SHORTENING THE WAR. 
The motor truck andturned?” The conclusion arrived at by this well-in

formed paper is that the corner has been turned, and 
it proceeds to give reasons for reaching this view
point. The article is so reasonable and timely that 
we reproduce it in full, especial’y as it bears out the 
contention which the Journal of Commerce has ar
rived at, viz., that in so far as Canada is concerned, 
the corner has been turned. This does not indicate 
by any means that we are back at normal, but we do „ , ' ~~ , _
contend that the wont Ie over, and that banker». ,Z ?°r °r Th 7 T Man " Sir Wl1"

bond dealeri and haalneae men generally are in a ■ [.1^ . d G h seventy-third birthday.
better poaitton today than they were one month or . sir wt ,,w m n"3 h" ,0‘“ ™ W-Shlng

Sir Wilfrid many happy returns of the day because
they all know that he stands in the very forefront 
of Canada’s great men, and. in fact, is one of the 
outstanding figures in the British Empire. Although 
now past the allotted “thr^f score and ten” of the 
Psalmist, Sir Wilfrid Laurier is still young at heart, 
possessing all the ideals and inspirations of youth.

motor passenger vehicle i 
now undergoing in the greatest international w. 
the greatest of all practical tests. If the 
as all good men devoutly hope, the 
not only be a great factor in shortening it but 
in determining the result; and

B Stories of Turkish intrigue resulting from their 
dissatisfaction with German rule, are now coming 
to the front. This is only to be expected. The Prus
sian and the Turk are too much alike to get on well 
together. With them it is a case of “when rogues 
fall out.”

;war is she 
motor vehicle v

there, you know.
navy all the German posses

sions in the South Pacific have passed Into British 
hands, while British commerce has continued unin- 

the necessity of 
any ships

1
publisher, whose name the Florida Times 

withholds lest someone be tempted to injure him, 
says he has a methpd^ which will enable 
learn to play on trie cornet for 76 cents.

A Boston
by shortening London, November 19—The Bank of Englai 

mum rate of discount remains unchanged t
length of the war the motor willterruptedly and in safety without 

the British Admiralty detaching 
home waters.

not only pay for 
self many times over, but save direct hundreds of r 
lions—and mayhap billions of dollars, 
the contenders move, the more ghastly and dest 
tive the vfar will be and the

any one to. - .v

The quic
Under the circumstances it is not surprising to 

learn that the result of the achievements of the Aus
tralian fleet, end the general protection which New 
Zealand commerce and even her coasts owe to the 
Australian fleet, have done much to stimulate the 
movement for a distinctive New Zealand naval force 
capable of performing these duties in time of war.— 
Regina Leader.

r -o. Henry always 1 retained the whimsical sense of 
humor which made him quickly famous. One time 
he called on the cashier of a New York publishing 
house, after vainly writing several times for a check 
which had been promised an advance on his royalties.

Tm sorry,” explained the cashier, “but Mr. Blank, 
who signs the checks, is laid up with a sprained an
kle.

HOI LIKE WHS ITS flPPE 
DIB REJECTED ITS I

sooner exhaustion of 
or both sides will come—the starting of the be$ 
ning of the mediations for

! ? three months ago, while the "man on the street, 
who is in a measure a barometer, shows a great deal 
more optimism and confidence at the present time 
than would have been believed possible three months 
ago. The article from the Boston xNews Bureau fol
lows:

peace. We know tl
motors spell mobility, and that there are many nj
tors in service; hence the war should he tshortej
much shortei -than Earl Kitchener’s preparatk 
embrace.—Rollin W. Hutchinson, Jr., in The Eni 
neering Magazine for November.

| ; Cobalt, Ont., November 19.—The appeal of 
R. Flnucane, against the decision of the mil 
corder at Haileybury, over a four acre sei 
Cart Lake has been dismissed at the hea 
Toronto.

“But, my dear sir.” expostulated the author, “Does 
he sign them with his feet?”—Exchange.“Has the corner of the depression caused by 

the European war been turned? A great major
ity of clear-thinking, red-blooded Americans un
doubtedly would now answer in the affirmative. 
Certainly a surprising change is noticeable in 
sentiment ; and particularly has this been true 
in the last fortnight. Where only a few weeks 
ago there was milch shaking of heads and 
Is ting as to when the turn was to 
quite the opposite is true, 
breaking through the clouds.

"We were depressed and frightened in those 
early days of August, when the severing of diplo
matic relations and the declarations of war by 
the most powerful nations on earth were almost 
hourly occurrences. And why not? They marked 
the opening of the greatest struggle the world 
has ever known, one which it prays may never 
be repeated.

A GERMAN PROPHECY. HERETICS OF YPRES.
The pro-German paper “The Literary Digest," has 

been conducting a canvas among American papers 
asking their opinions on the war. Despite the ef
forts of the “Literary Digest" to obtain a favorable, 
verdict for Germany, they were greatly disappointed 
as the expression of opinion given by the American 
editors was overwhelmingly in favor of the Allies. 
Apart from the few German newspaper men in the 
United States, the people of the neighboring Republic 
are heart and soul with the Allies, and it would not 
be at all surprising if Germany’s latest ally, "the un
speakable Turk,” would eventually drag the United 
States into the conflict.

Ypres, like most of the Flemish cities, has plei 
of tragedy in its story.

“Christianity—and this is its highest 
some degree softened, but It 
brutal German joy of battle, 
talisman, the Cross, breaks in 
the old fighters, the

: “Yes, John received his trunk this morning. It’s 
been somewhere over there in Germany for eleven 
weeks.”

"Where is John?"

merit—has in 
could not destroy, that 
When once the taming 
- two the

About a year ago a small section of Cart La 
nering on the Savage claim of the McKinley-] 
Company, was staked and

One of its most gruesoi 
times was in 1584, when Parma recovered It frij
Spain after a prolonged siege. The new bishop, oH 
safely installed, proceeded to a thorough cleansing 
place so long polluted by infidels. All living adhJ 
ents of the reformed religion were instantly expell 
from Ypres, and the bodies of heretics who had bel 
dead and buried for years were taken from thj 
graves and publicly hanged in their coffins.—LondH 
Chronicle.

an attempt to r<
savagery of

- — noet8 rr ’a™

up anew. That talisman Is decayed and the day will 
come when it will piteously collapse, 
stone Gods will rise from the 
the dust of a thousand

made at Haileybury.
The water in the lake having receded to a 

degree left the staked claim entirely free 
and it was held that only that portion 
lake had been purchased from the Ontario 
ment by the Peterson Lake Mining Company, 

The recorder

“Why, he’s out at the garage shooting bullets
through the trunk. He think’s they’ll make it look so 
much more interesting, don’t you know.”

specu- 
come, now 

The sunshine is Then the old 
silent ruins and rub 

yeare fr°m their eyes. Thor, 
with his giants hammer will at last spring up and 
shatter to bits the Gothic cathedrals.”

So wrote Heine 80

(The greatest insult ever heaped upon an inexpen
sive but very popular make of automobiles is record
ed in Judge: The proprietor of one of the machines 
was driving along a country road, when» he 
startled by a gunshot from a wood close at hand. 
"Don’t shoot again!” he yelled. ‘Til surrender!" A 
man With a gun came forward and began to humbly 
apologize. “I beg your pardon,” he said. "When I 
heard your honker and quickly looked your way, I 
thought it was a duck.”

was unable to file the claim, 
under protest, and afterwards rejected the 

The appeal has just been heard in 
in favor of the Peterson

clai 
Toronto aA FIGHT TO A FINISH.

"We shall not sheathe the sword which we ha 
not lightly drawn until Belgium recovers in full rod 
sure more than all that she has sacrificed; un 
France is adequately secure against the menace I 
aggression ; until the rights of smaller nationality 
of Europe are placed on an unassailable foundatlol 
until the military domination rf Prussia is fully al 
finally destroyed.’ 
hall Banquet.

years ago, and he foretold that 
at the head of the new barbarian, would be found 
the disciple, of Kant, of Fichte and of Hegel, who 
by a regular logical and historical progrès, which 
he traces back to the beginning, of German thought 
had shorn the talisman of Its power.-The Wall Street 
Journal.

Lake Mining Compar 
were proven owners of the disputed

! With the announcement that the Princes Patricia 
Regiment will shortly be sent to the firing line, the 
war takes on a new meaning for the Canadians. Up 
to the present time the war seemed far away, and as 
there were none of our own people actually engaged 
in fighting, the true significance of the war had not 
come home to us. From now on we may be expected 
to take a keener interest in the fighting, and when 
the Canadian casualty list is printed may expect to 
see a stimulus to recruiting. Nothing so stirs the 
average man as to know that a friend or a neighbor 
has been killed in action.

portion.

CALL MONEY IN NEW YORK.
New York, November"The natural concomitant of such spectacular 

happenings in the world’s politics was the al
most complete collapse of the economic 
chine.

19.—Local call 
f ket has developed decidedly broadening 
» with increase in lending 

Bi; ken the 5

mone; 
tendon 

new accommodation hi 
Present rate stands

Sandy and Donald were discussing the domestic 
infelicities of a mutual friend.

“Ay, ay,” said Sandy, "Jamie Thompson has a sair 
time wi’ that wife o’ his. 
quarrelling."

Capital was terrified and scudded for 
cover that it might be safe from the storm. Its 
haste was made the more precipitate because of 
the unexpectedness and suddenness with 
the war clpnda formed and broke.

“When It Is remembered what the business and 
financial world faced leas than four months 
It la little to be wondered | 
sion which might well excuse hopelessness ran 
rampant. Bat there never was the disposition 
shown, or the opportunity given by unsurrender. 
lug leadership, to hoist the white flag of panic 
The more formidable the dangers and the tasks, 
so the more herculean were the concerted and 
systematic efforts, Hast with the stapgaps of emer
gency expedient, then with the permanent agen
cies of economic restoration.

“In three and one-half brief and crowded 
months a vast deal has been accomplished, ma
terial and mental. Money, exchange, 
and cotton, the outstanding points of crisis, have 
been effectively and almost completely attended 
to; Investment and speculation are now patiently 
nearing their turn An much substantive econo
mic history—carrying lessons as well as prob
lems—has been packed Into a third of a year as 
la ordinarily spanned in a decade. Big things 
happened fast,—down and np.

“Exchange, for example, which early In August 
leaped to the prohibitive altitude of nearly 50 per 
cent, above normal, has at length subsided fully 
—with only part of our curatlre resources hav
ing been called upon. The bankers have put 
«heir houses hi order and have replaced an omin
ous deficit with a generous surplus of reserve 
tnd the assurance of relative ease In rate» la im 
creasing. We sre gradually storing away—now 
to become historical relics-the first hasty da- 
tensive weapons, clearing house certificates and 
emergency currency. We here Just celebrated 
what Mr. Warburg aptly style, our economic 
Fourth of July, with the forma! advent of the 
federal reserve system.

“The restrictions upon free will in Investment
‘cZiTtTZr ,U*'"ly mel“”s »w„; ne- 
ceestty now makes room gradually for choice
T*e wocege of liberation, begun In bonds, is

-Premier Aaquilii at the Guil per cent. rate.
to 5 per cent.THE cosmopolitan in JOURNALISM.

Renewalsl as fixed by individual banksThe war has introducedThey say they’reM some novel features into 
London journalism. Owing to the 
French

8 range from 5 to 6 
fered in

per cent. Time, money is a 
greater abundance at 5

AMERICANS WANT WAR NEWS.
John Burroughes, the great American natural! 

declares that everywhere he goes 
States he finds people "asking only for news of 
defeat of the German barbarians." 
been pleased at this he has also been astonished 
the unanimity with which the wish for German 
feat is expressed, 
for astonishment, 
like ourselves, are against mad militarism and 
epotiam.—Kingston Standard.

great dearth of
newspapers In the British Metropolis 

needs of the largely Increased French colonv are be 
ing specially catered by the Issue of dally newspapers 
printed In French. A couple of these little newspa
pers, sold by French girls sporting the tricolor 
on sale daily, one at two cents and the

per .cent.“What else con ye expect?" was Donald’s scorn- 
“The puir feckless creature mairrit after

Next Thursday, the 26th instant, is Thanksgiving courtin’ for only seven years.
1 Day in the United States. On the calendars it is of

ficially announced as a holiday on the New York 
i Stock Exchange. As the brokers have been holding :
; a perpetual holiday for nearly four months, it is
safe bet that they would be unanimous in calling off i aat an Englishman, listening and much amused. 
Thanksgiving if they could but listen to the music of ! "And may I ask,” he inquired, "if connubial 
the tickers from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., In their estimation ! followed this long courtship?” 
they have had too much of a good thing.

the in the Uni

I
II I

ful retort.
METAL EXCHANGE.

• ew York, November 19.—Metal Exchange
5 t0 25 ton lots *32.°0 to $32.60; leai 

♦4-00; spelter Ç5.15 to $5.25.

ago, 
that a depres-

Man, he has no 
chance to ken the woman in such a short time. When 
I was coortin’ I coorted for twenty year ! ”

This little dialogue took place on a railway Jour
ney, and in the further corner of the

While he

other at one But there should he no reasA London evening paper, not to 
is printing some of the

be outdone, 
new» in blemish for the bene- 

fit of the Belgian refugees. This is 
tan note.—Toronto Globe.

compartment STEEL OUTPUT SMALLERThe people of the United Stat

a new coemopelî-bliss:
Tork' November 19.—Steel manufacture 

continued good inquiries for steel on the t 
sumera who are sounding the market for d, 

bnvi >Car “nd producers are confident that 
I movement.Will soon be under way. Sal 

but purchases have not reached large

wfe. ■
■ -

Donald looked at him reproachfully.
“I tell you I coorted for twenty years,” he said, 

"and in that time I kent what the 
so I didna’ marry.”

ENGLAND'S HOPE IN THE FUTURE.
‘Tt was during the Napoleonic wars that this cou 

try secured command of the sea and built up its vi 
colonial empire," observes a London financial week! 
"and if that was possible a hundred years ago, whj 
the United Kingdom was both poor and thinly inhiy 
ited, how much more feasible must it be now, whj 

great states which are growij

STRENGTH OF RUSSIA'S RESOURCES
Moscow- halways the secret of the Russian tern- 

perament”—Is opening a series of new savings banks 
the necessity for which is being felt all over the 
country. This speaks volumes for the strength of 
Russian resources—the masses still have 
for drink, but can 
hibited.—Westminister Gazette.

Krupps, the German gun-makers, announce that 
they are to increase their capital stock from seventy 

j million marks to two hundred and fifty millions. Prob
ably it is a cask in which authority is to be asked for 
the increase. The Krupp shareholders, It is likely, 
will wait a little while before putting up the addi
tional money. There is a very strong probability that 
the Krupp gun-making factories will, In the early 
future, find a great falling off in their orders.

The Grenfell family, whose operations in London 
finance created so much trouble several months ago, j 
have not failed In their duty as respects military ser
vice. Three brothers, Arthur, Riversdale and Francis 
have been with theBritish Expeditionary Force on the 
continent. Riversdale’s name appeared in one of the ' 
early lists of the British officers kllJed. Francis has ! 
Just been recommeqded for the'victoria Cross for 
gallant conduct. Arthur is with’his regiment on the 

firing line.

WM-*" woman was, and

commerce R-v Portions yet.
I aJl'eh“P,lmo" ls "^Pressed that prices and prod 
I stock,”l! ““ l0W a° lhey can so a;‘a th-rt etthi 

inoorning Tu",™ h‘‘n‘!S

WILL THE LIGHTS BE WHITE?
(Cy Warman.) 

feel my engine
, As over strange rails we fare,
I strain my eyes around the curve 

For what awaits us there.
When swift and free she carries me 

Through yards unknown at night,
I look along the line to see 

That all the" lights are white.

the moneyOft when swerve.
now save it, since drink Is there are ' so many 

rapidly both in population and in wealth.

manufacturer eays that the October pt 
M m the neighborhood of 50 per cent, of c 

that the output this month will be

tltiniiBeaseBieettiieenei»MM«e«eeeiie»iiïiiiei«i«iaiM*ild‘*:i,:ï®eïiI,tïïiflIjP Iffl • Ry. but
m «nailer.17

: If you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in tbs Coupon :

■/'?
3 AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

clearings 1243,957.903; decrease
Jt ' NsThe blue light marks the crippled car, 

The green light signals slow;
The red light is a danger light,

The white light "Let >r go."
Again the open fields we roam.

And when the night ie fair,
I look up In the starry dtime 

And wonder what’s up there.

w YorkS
«

•«.285.
. Phll»Helphiat clearings $24,761,822; decrease »! 

clearing. »11,865,620; decrease »2,477,

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

'4 HiV *I You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.
St- Louis

*. 11 18 Pret‘y tough lack to be a Russian and still 
have a name that sounds as though It had Its origin 
In the tend of the Kaiser. Two ladles In Toronto 
also Russians, by the way, t<k>k' exception to one! 
Gregory Smydey, and. a difference having arisen, 
characterised him as a "German sausage."

M Write Plainly
For who can speak for those who dwell 

Behind the curving sky?
No man has ever lived to tellA 

Just what It means to die.
Swift towards life’s

il:Name....
;

Zncl. and re-oper
:■ s. ... . __, _ __ Wl«*r#

upon the aggrieved, with an obtusenesa quite worthy 
of a Teuton, hailed hla assailants into 
matter was arranged by all three paying their share 
of the costs.

jg
■ terminal I trend. 

The run seems short to-night;
God only knows what’s at the end— • 

I hope the lamps are white.

A idress... . Livens, , livERPOOL GRAIN._court. The sTown sod Province
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economic club of new m i—
ffl Uffi DISTINGUISH GUESTS OUMIN KSEWE ENTERS SECOND 

PBNdl OF SHVEN LEIF LEASE EUH mu nor
BEK! 01 HONE

mperial Bank
OF CANADA

m-
'

Subject of Discussion by Sir George Psleh and Ger
mon Visitor Will be "The Wer end the 

United Statee."
New Vein About An Inch Wide of Very High Grade 

Ore Boat Discovery Made Since Silver Leaf Wae 
Taken Under Lease.

bad office . .
• TORONTO Steady Accession of Strength by the 

Bank of England is Highly 
Reassuring

AFFECTED BY SETTLEMENT

New York, November 19.—At a meeting of the 
Economic Club, of New York, Wednesday evening, 
December 2nd, the guests of honor will be Dr. Bern
ard Dernburg, former Secretary of State for the Col- 

Palah, editor of the

be “The War and

Members of Many of the Big Bond 
Houses in New York are Absent 

From the City

WOULD FORESTALL OBJECTION

•tal Paid up.......
are Fend...................

...................tf-OOMOl

...................W.MWW
Cobalt. November If.—Running a croes-cut parallel 

to the Lawson boundary, the Crown Reserve Mining 
Company has Just cut a rich stringer on the Silver 
Ufaf. The vein la about an Inch wide of very high- 
grade ore.

onies (Germany) and Sir Geo. 
London Statist.

fenk Letter» of Credit 
* of the world.

h” 127 branches 
100 of Canada.

De8°tiableia,
The subject for discussion will 

the United States."
This is the best discovery the Crown Reserve has 

made since it had the Silver Leaf under lease. The 
vein, which is running eeet and west, was cut 600 
feet from the main shaft of the Crown Reserve at 
the 76-foot level.

_ 5 Per Cent. Rate is Somewhat Conventional, 
Approach of Real Working Rate and Unfettered 

Discount Market ie Making Rapid Strides.

I ' Whilethroughout the Among the other speakers will be Congressman 
Augustus P. Gardner, of Massachusetts; Prof. Wm. 
Sloan, of Columbia University; Geo. M. Reynolds 
of Chicago, and Dr. David Starr Gordon, of Stanford 
University, California.

Wm. R. Wilcox will preside.

Committee Had Always Promised Sufficient Notice of 
Intention to Resume Would be Given to Enable 

All to Return.
I

Thli Is in the conglomerate.Gs bank department

«><* branch of the bank, 
iy be deposited and interest

REAL: Cor. St James

-HES: St. Lawrence

19.—This week’s Bank ofNew York, November 
England return, with a proportion of reserve to 11a- 

cent, shows the strongest posi- 

the outbreak of the war and the highest

The Crown Reserve Is Just now entering upon 
Its second period of five years as the leaseholder of 
the Silver Leaf.where money New York, November 19.—Certain difficulties have 

arisen which have made It necessary to postpone 
the opening of the Stock Exchange beyond Monday 
Of next week.

Under It the company will paybiiities of 34.04 per W. 8. DINNICK,
Vice-President of the St.nderd-Reliance Mertgags 
Corporation, which recently absorbed the 
Hastings. *

Paid. M per cent, of the net
Leaf.

ore returns to the Silvertion since
TWO SEATS POSTED.

New York, November 19.—The following 
been posted at the New York Stock Exchange:

The seat of Charles L. B. Homer has been proposed 
for transfer to George Henry Warren. Jr., and 
seat of August De Nenfville, deceased, has been 
posed for transfer to Tracy L. Turner, 
both seats is $38,000.

Eugene Hale, Jr., has been elected a member of the 
Stock Exchange.

and McGill St. 
Blvd., Maisonneuve.

percentage.
The proportion in fact, is now only six points be

lt was in this week of 1906, when the bank
notice has It is said that one reason for the delay is the 

absence from New York of members of some big 
bond houses who wouki think they had ground for 
complaint if they were not given ample time to re
turn to the city, promises having been repeatedly 
made that there would be sufficient notice of en 
Intention to resume to permit all Interested parties 
to make satlufactory arrangements.

Since the plans to re-open for bond trading

POOR SHAKESPEARE HOMELESS. 
Germany ha« given Shakespearelow what

,«te stood at 6 per cent, and less than five points 
1907, during the crisis of that year with a

a new home for 
the sake of his genius, according to the Lelptiger 
Neueste Nachrlchten. "The Winter’s Tale." 
duoed recently at the Altee Theatre. Lelpalc, 
special prologue written by Ernest Haldt. 
terpolated lines

BETTE» OUTLOOK II 
ME EMUE

IE SIZE OF FRENCH
ianapolls News fr 7 per cent rate.

6 The items are, of course, different, but the steady 
| acCes8ion of strength Is highly reassuring. 

k it can be the more truthfully said that the figures 
I in the present return are mainly affected by the 
I, st0Ck Exchange settlement concluded on Wednesday.

It is Interesting to note, thèrefore, that while the 
I loans have naturally increased, the gain there (£3.- 

600.000 against an increase net in the two deposit 
I, items of upwards of £ 8,000,000) is in spite of the sub

it stahtial treasury disbursements disclosed in the items

the
families.

pro- 
The price of

prints 
'rom official statistics 
bowing the number 
)ublic.

an interesting t* 
of the French G 

of children

. not even me 
informed,

No o,ther country 
many, has attempted, 
h statistics.

Now this
taken up there is said to have been some Increase of 
tho number of selling orders, but it is asserted that 
this development has not been of sufficient aerlous-

8ame poet hath commanded me 
In solemn earnest to declare you this:
Ye unto him have been until to-day 
His second home. Hie first and native 
Was England, but this England of the 
Is so contrarlou* in her acts and feelings. 
Yea so abhorred of hie pure majesty 
And the proud spirit of his free-born being. 
That he doth find himself quite homeless 
A fugitive, h. seeks hie second 
This Germany, that love* him i 
To whom before all others he gives 
And says, "thou wonderful

METHOD OF BOND DEALINGS.sus enumerators found 
France, to whom the 

ld been born;

1 1.317.343 marri 
following number Progrès* of Movement to More Nor

mal Conditions Marks Recovery 
From Low of 10 l-2d.

New York, November 19.—The following 
has been issued by the Committee of Five 
New York Stock Exchange:

“The special Committee of Five 
the plan outlined by the 
further extension of the

statement 
of the present ness to compel tho postponement of the opening date.

‘'•uniberl
Vhlldrel OIL SHARES QJJIET AND FIRM.

New York. November 19—(2.40 p.m. The market 
for Standard Oil shares Is quiet and generally firm.

Bid. Asked.
x660

states that while 
newspapers concerning aK' of public deposits and government securities.

The increase in reserve of £3,600,000 is all to the 
B good, especially as it is accompanied by a nearly 

| corresponding gain in gold. On the showing of the
\ bank return. London does not need our gold, and in-

E: , deed it might have been inferred that there has been 

l considerable needless anxiety here on that score.
K While the 5 per cent minimum discount rate is 
r still In some measure conventional, the approach to a 

»■ real working rate and an unfettered discount market 
E is making rapid strides.

» '■ Resumption of Stock Exchange business should 
*-■ help this desirable movement along, and it may be 
E' broadly said that no return since the outbreak of 
Ip the war has offered more reassurance of an inter- 
gg national character than that of this week. -

present method of dealing 
in bonds was substantially that under consideration 
by the committee, the magnitude of the interests af
fected has lead to unforeseen difficulties 
necessitate further consideration.

When a decision is reached ample notice will be 
given to the public officially.”

MILD COFFEES, 5,000,000 BAGS
most of all. 

i thanks
and noble land," 
one and only home,

uncomj rehended 
a shelter In the barren world.

Atlantic Ref g..................
Continental (ill.. .. ,. 

j Galena Signal, common
Do. Pfd..............................

National Transit .. ..
Ohio Oil ...............................
lYalrle ..................................
S. O. Venn nil...................
S. O., N. .1............................
S. ()., Calif...........................
S. O., Indiana..................

635
3 210which will 220War Demand Has Probably Engaged All Valorized 

Coffee on the Havre and Hamburg Markets 
Europe Held Abeut 3,142,000 Bags at the 

Beginning of July Last.

4 167 172
5 Remain thou Shakespeare’s 

So that he wander not 
Without

143 160
6

36 Ml ?%
7 172 174

DECLINED TO BUY CREDITS 376New York, November 19.—Busines# conditions in 
Brazil apiiear to have -turned the corner toward bet-

380we understand it, does 
w many of these children 
lumber that were born, 
not as discouraging as might have b, 

Phe French are a very careful and fr„ 
»e wisdom of parents transmitting so 
their children is deeply ingrained amc 

As each child is born, 
i of money for its 
es permit, 
ided over

not attei

METROPOLITAN BANK CLEARINGS 263 259are living; 
Take it ter prospects. The index to which the trade points 

as proof of this is the rise In the rate of exchange.
Foç some time that has ben ruling rather steadily at 
14 pence, compared with the low of 10% pence, and 
the former normal of 16 pence. With this advance 
the conditions of exporting have Improved in a sub
stantial way, from tho less favorable situation imme
diately following the outbreak of war In August.

Since the. loan of £15,000,000 was made available 
financial conditions have assumed brighter prospects.
This has been shown In domestic matters, where there 
had been much deferred financing to be done 
dition that the London loan went through Exporters 
say that collections arc slow, and that many of the 
obligations outstanding represent extensions carried 
over from the preceding season. Low prices at which 
their staple exports are selling is one cause of I he 
backwardness in payments.

Brazil’s coffee crop is bringing one of the lowest 
prices In years. In the opinion of competent judges, 
at about 6 cents a pound for No. 7 Rio coffee Is barely 
covering the cost of production. As far back as 1907 
and 1908 Rio 7» sold on j&y 1 at 6% and 6% reaper- v G°°° INVES™ENT DEMAND,
lively. In 1912 on July. It‘«old for 14% cents. This >"'W Tork’ Noveml,el' >»•—J- J- Stevenson, of ste- 
year the price on July 1 wae 8%. The first four and ™n"on and Vercoe‘ and clllbl,rt Fuller, of John H 
one-halt months of the crop year have passed, and and ComPany, two Columbus, Ohio, brokers,
find thé world's visible at about 10.600,000 bags or W"° "" ln Nsw Yorkl ““y thlU financial conditions 
probably 2,600.000 bags less than a year ago. In addl- "* BhowlnK mucl1 improvement In 

tion the mild coffee crop is now estimated as of 6,- 
000,000 bags, compared with the estimate 
bags in former years.

376 879New York, November 19.—Local dealers in foreign 
exchange refuse to purchase bills drawn on the Lon
don agencies of Italian banks, owing to their inability 
to discount the bills In the London market.

British banks have for some time declined

. . 292 294The bank clearings in Montreal 
showed a decrease of $9,661,648, 
crease of $1,408,451 in the corresponding

1914 
1918 
1912

*l,v the past week 
compared with an in-

460 468
192 194

week a year
Here are the comparative figures:

these credits, it is claimed, because the Italian in
stitutions, one of which is controlled by German In
terests, have been facilitating shipments into Ger
many via Italian ports.

NEW YORK CURB DULL.
New York. November 19.—New York curb trading 

wae dull and featureless.
The undertone was generally firm: —
200 Anglo. Amu. Oil. 14%.
100 United ('igar Stores, new 8%.
100 Kelly Springfield Tire, 57.
3.500 Hiker liegeman, 8%, 8%.

Ba^c 

follows: 
This week. 
£35,313,000 

16,286,000 
147,334,000 
18,600,000 

107,103,000 
55,706,000 
34.04 p.c. 

72,570,000

the parents Londoq, November 19.—The 
weekly return compares as

of England’s $50.429,244 
60,767,606 
50.362,145 

week ending to-day

use and add to It 
With girls this money is,

upon their marriage.—Lou] Last week. 
£ 35,519,000 

19.249,000 
137,286,000 

17.004,000 
105,091,000 
52,211,000 
33.35 p.c. 
69.280,000

Clearings In Toronto for the 
compare as follows: —
1914............................................................
1913..........................................................
1912........................................

Circulation.............. . . ; ..
Public Deposits....................
Private Deposits ...............
Government Securities .. 
Other Securities ...............

Pro. res. to liab.'.................
Bullion....................................

Until recently the bills were bought in the local 
market for investment purposes, and the seller was 
generally willing to allow the Bank of England 
and In some cases as high as 8 per cent.

$39.424.172
46.237.747
46.373.820

SHORTENING THE WAR. 
r truck and motor

on con-

passenger vehicle i 
oing ln the greatest international w. 
of all practical tests. If the 
,,en devoutly hope, the motor vehicle v 
a great factor in shortening it but a 

ing the result; and by shortening I 
- war the motor will not only pay for 
nes over, but save direct hundreds of nj

Being at
present unable to negotiate the bills, exporters to Italy 
are compelled to change their reimbursements from 
lime to demand exchange, against which

COTTON RANGE AT NEW YORK.

New York. November 1 ». —Colton range 10 o.m. to
war is sh ORDERS FOR WIRING HOUSES.

New York. November 19.—The Minneapolis Gen
eral Electric, for the week ended November 7th. secur- 
ed contracts for 323 
lighting load and 87 horse -power in i 
orders for wiring forty already built houses.

|
there is

particular discrimination. Y
High.customers, with 204 kilowattsLondon, November 19—The Bank of England mini

mum rate of discount remains unchanged at 5 per
Dec., old .. . . 
March, new
May, new.............
Oct., new . . .

703 61)3 701PITTSBURG PLATE GLASS CO.
New York, November 19.—Pittsburg Plate Glass Co. 

will build a glass works at Clarksburg, W. Va., 
reported cost of $250.000 and weekly capacity of 1,- 
000,000 pounds.

motors, and took
-760

771
743 749

lay hap billions of dollars. The quid 
irs move, the more ghastly and destnj 
will fee and the

703 766

HOI LIKE IIS ITS ML
eo7 808

sooner exhaustion of 
s will come—the starting of the be 
mediations for peace, 
mobility, and that there 

Ice; hence the war should he shorte 
sr—than Earl Kitchener’s préparant 
illin W. Hutchinson, Jr., in The Eni 
azine for November.

1

MSM CANNOT BE
dodged Bï inns

We know tl INQUIRY FOR CAST IRON PIPE.
New York, November 10.—The largest single in

quiry for cast iron pipe to come out ln months is 
before the trade.

It calls for 25,000 tons of 48 inch pipe for the city 
of Detroit.

Bids will be opened on November 24th.
Boston is taking bids on 4,000 tons of 60 Inch pipe.

are many

Central Ohio, 
and there is springing up quite an Investment demand 
for good stocks and bonds.

ICobalt, Ont., November 19—The appeal of Mr. T. 
R. Flnucane, against the decision of the mining re
corder at Haileybury, over a four acre section of 
Cart Lake has been dismissed at the hearing in 
Toronto.

of 4,000,000
Topeka, Kas., November 19. - The Kansas Supremo 

Court has Just held that a man who is Injured and 
seeks damages cannot receive the compensation pre
scribed by the Kansas Workmen's Compensation law 
and also under the common law.

E. F. McRoberts was Injured while an employe of 
the National Zinc Company In Kansas City, Kansas. 
He brought a suit for $2,600 damages under the com
pensation law and $2,600 damages under the

The plantations which 
extended in area during the years of high priced cof
fee are now beginning to market their 

Recovery in Brazil is largely conditioned 
storation of her European markets, 
coffee exports of 1,600,000,000 pounds 
States takes more than half. For 
Europe Is now practically out of the market.
Iy good thing the European war has done to coffee 
is to clear the market of the 3,142.000 bags belonging 1 
to the San Paulo government at the beginning of the :

By those best informed

COMMERCIAL PAPER MARKET.
New York, November 19.-Further 

the commercial paper market.

HERETICS OF YPRES.
moBt of the Flemish cities, has pier) 

l its story. One of its most gruesoi 
i 1584, when Parma recovered It frJ 
prolonged siege. The new bishop, on 

id, proceeded to a thorough cleansing 
polluted by Infidels. All living adhJ 

îformed religion were instantly expell 
ind the bodies of heretics who had bel 
ried for years were taken from till 
iiblicly hanged in their coffins.—LontH

F
ease is noted in 

The rate for choice
£

About a year ago a small section of Cart Lake, 
nering on the Savage claim of the McKinley-Darragh 
Company, was staked and 
made at Haileybury.

The water in the lake having receded to a certain I iind uPtown importers and demand sterling 
degree left the staked claim entirely free from wat< i : 4 88^- Cable transfers were particularly in 
and It was held that only that portion under the i,nd advanced to 4.89 t«. 4.89%.
lake had been purchased from the Ontario" Govern- Francs also advanced toward the nooq hour, the 
ment by the Peterson Lake Mining Company. demand subsided and sight sterling reached to 4.87%.

The recorder was unable to file the claim, except Marks—Cables 86%; demand 86%.
under protest, and afterwards rejected the claim. Guilders—Cables 40% ; demand 40%.

The appeal has just been heard in Toronto and was Sterling—Cables 4.89 to 4.89%; demand 4.87%.
in favor of the Peterson Lake Mining Company, who Francs—Cables 6.11; demand 5.12.
were proven owners of the disputed portion.

don the re- 
Out of Brazil’s

names is now 6% per cent., withFOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET. some sales reported 
Good buying and scarcity of offerings are r

New York November 19.—Foreign exchange 
ket in forenoon responded to good buying by dealers

rose to 
request,

the United 
the remainder 

The on-

4!an attempt to record i; the factors.

al
TURKS NEARING BATOUM.

Constantinople, November 19, via Berlin 
eterdam.—It Is officially 
troops are nearing the Russian port of Batoum, 
that the capture of that Important town is imminent.

common
and Am-

The District Court in Wyandotte County allowed 
a trial of the case under the comfnon, law and Mc- 
Roberts was given $2,600 Judgment, 
appealed to the Hupreme Court and the lower court 
was reversed on the ground that when an employer

announced that Turkish
current crop year, 
seems to be no doubt of this coffee having 
consumption for army uses.

f-
gone into ! thThe case was

of
LACLEDE GAS DECLARES DIVIDEND.

St. Louis, November If, Laclede Gas Company de- ; and employe are under the Kansas Compensation Lew 
i dared regular semi-annual dividend of 2% per cent. | the amounts provided in that law for injuries must 
on preferred stock and regular quarterly dividend of flland-
1% per cent, on common «lock, payable December The court upheld the validity of the compensation

law ln every particular.

T<t FIGHT TO A FINISH.
not sheathe the sword which we haj 
awn until Belgium recovers in full njd 
ian all that she has sacrificed; uij 
tquately secure against the menace I 
ntil the rights of smaller nationality 

placed on an unassailable foundatld 
ary domination of Prussia is fully al

ROCK ISLAND FORECLOSURE.
New York, November 1».-The Circuit’ Court of 

Appeal, reversed the decision of Judge Mayer in the 
STATES IN RATE MAKING. Dlatrlct Court which refused permission to allow N L 

Allster to intervene in the Rock Island foreclosure 
proceedings.

!

URESERVE INTEGRITY OF
CALL MONEY IN NEW YORK.

New York. November JH
In the suit of Jus. H. Oorell, against A. C. Battelle, 'ÆÈ 

appealed from Franklin County, the court held that 
the provision of the law that all hazardous Industries ill 
was subject to compensation unless a statement to the 
contrary Is filed with thr- Secretary of State, is sound, '118 
and that compensation cannot be dodged by * 
facturer who failed to file a notice.

15th to stock of record December 1st.
19.—Local call 

f ket has developed decidedly broadening 
» with increase in lending 

Bi; ken the 5

Washington, November 19.—The question as 
whether the In ter-Slat" Commerce Commission

money mar- 
tendency and 

new accommodation has bro- 
Present rate stands at 4%

•- t ite Rallwey Commission should have the rate fixing 
power within the state lines was the subject of 
• pirlted debate at the session of the National Railway 
' ’oiTin issioners.

NOW FAVOR EARLY TRADING.
St. Louis. November 19. The St. Louis Stock 

change probably will re-open within the next 
days, according to a statement made by President 
Dlechman.

This decision was reached

The Court will hand down Its 
The Circuit Court of Appeals

wi"TBMopinion next week.
. „ , „ J also reversed the

order of Judge Mayer, directing the foreclosure sale 
on November 24th. As a result of this decision tho 
sale will not take place as scheduled.

-Premier Asquith at the Guil Ex-per cent. rate.
tyto 5 per cent. ten

Renewals as fixed by individual hanks continue to
per cent. Time, money is also of- 

greater abundance at 5

1range from 5 to 6 
fered in

a manu*The debate hinged on a resolution offered by Wm. 
I). Williams, of Texas, chairman of the committee of 
the association, on “an amendment to the act to regu
late commerce."

The resolution would preserve the integrity of 
states in the rate making for inter-state traffic.

IICANS WANT WAR NEWS.
ighes, the great American naturali 
everywhere he goes 

8 people "asking only for news of 
German barbarians." 
t this he has also been astonished 
with which the wish for German ( 

But there should he no reas 
The people of the United Stat 
against mad militarism and c

toon account of the decld-

BROOKLYN UNION GAS DIVIDEND ! «TZ
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j change now favor early trading.

:per .cent. Joi
in the Uni

TELL OF FRENCH DEFEAT.
Berlin, November 19.—The defeat of the French 

attack on the western slope of the Argonne forest Is 
announced ln an official report from the German 
General Staff.

It also telle briefly of the battle in the air between 
aviators of the German and allied armies, 
man aerial scout is missing as a result.

1- METAL EXCHANGE.
| tin ? ,Y°rk' Novembe*- IK- Metal Exchange quotes 
I in Jrk' 5 t0 26 ton lots »32‘0|> to $32.60: lead 

0 $<-00; spelter $5.15 to $5.25.

60,
While he New York, November 19.-The Brooklyn Union Gas 

Company declared its regular quarterly dividend of UTAH CONSOLIDATED.
1% per cent., and the usual semi-annual extra divl- ^ew ^orR* November 19.—Utah Consolidated de- 
dend of 1 per cent, to-day. dared dividend of fifty cents a share, payable Ve

in its extra declarations to make the average rate 1 cember 22nd’ to etock ot record December 1st. 
paid since 1906.amount to 6 per cent, per annum,' 
the company, including extra dividend, announced 
herewith haa declared

$3.80
‘On

NATIONAL LEAD DIVIDEND.

New York, November 19.—National Lead declared 
regular quarterly dividend of % of 1 per cent, on 
common stock, payable December 31st. Books close 
December 11th, re-open December 17th.

5,0i

STEEL OUTPUT SMALLERnt.
One Ger-

ston Standard.

L ™ who are sshndlng the market tor delivery

I ‘-y'ng mov^enT^r™ ^ C°n,,dent
I: hrger, but 

Ff*’ Portions yet.
I WtiZ!nlUn,‘” eX1,‘'eS=cd ,hat "*<*« and production 

I stock, 1„ ““ ” a° lh6y ca" eo that exhausted£££ :::r h“nt!s wm ,orce »

tena total of 7 per cent., leaving 
2% per cant, for future declaration.

Dividend Is payable January 2nd. 
cember 16th, re-open January 2nd.

James H. Jourdan, vice-president 
Union Gas Company,

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET DW
his

ND’S HOPE IN THE FUTURE.
g the Napoleonic wars that this cou 
imand of the sea and built up its vfl 
” observes a London financial weekl 
is possible a hundred years ago. whj 
çdom was both poor and thinly inhaj 

feasible must it be now, whj 
great states which are grown

The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and 
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he came 
to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

COPPER MARKET FIRMER.

New York, November 19.—The oepper market op
ened firmer. Certain agencies have raised their ask
ing prices to 12% cents a pound, compared with 12% 
cents Wednesday.

No sales are reported at the higher level, but it 
Is expected that transactions will be made before the 
close of the day.

The demand for domestic consumption, shows a 
large Increase.

Books close De- I ho,
soon be under way. Sales are 

purchases have not reached large

Chicago, November 19.—Wheat was steady 
i ports of export demand and continued dryness in
j Kansas and well as good buying by leading Minnea- 
! polls mills. Bears were active In the early trading 
and at the opening prices were % to % cent lower.

Good buying took frlace on the break, however, 
which caused a substantial rally, 
commission house demand and all offerings were 
quickly absorbed.-x

of the Brooklyn 
was elected president to fill 

the vp.cancy which has existed since the death of his 
father, General Jourdan.

y

population and in wealth.

some time ago. Other
officys were re-elected. the

There was a fair
HEAVY ODD LOT BUYING

New York. November 19,-Heavy odd lot buying and 
general Investment demand has 
vance In tobacco Issues:—

- z::za^\roctober pr°auc-
that the output this

mHtin
Baettiafltriafc'aiJb«Ai>*sx®aEifc:a$$S6£i$| L• >ty. but per cent, of capac- 

month will be much
In the late afternoon trading there was little pres

sure and prices were on a parity with last night’s 
final levels.

I reaPossessed used a further ad-TOaller.I, CHICAGO GRAIN MAN DEAD. mL OF COMMERCE—the 
Coupon :

Bid.Chicago, 111., November 19.—W. S. Jackson, a form- Asked. Sales at
Riker Hegeman......................
United Cigar. Stores...............

Corn was/ easier.AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
clearings $242,967.903; decrease

clearings $24,761,822; decrease

There was scattered liquidation 
caused by reports of freer country offerings and 
pectations of liberal Argentine shipments, 
tlnued fine weather in the West also aided the de
cline.

Oats prices were % cent lower for the active 
tione, the decline being sympathy with that in corn 
and selling by elevator interests.

Chicago range :— .>

beii8%er president of the Chicago Board ot Trade, is dead.
He was one of the best-known grain men in the 
United States, and organized the firm of Jackson Bro- Proflt 8hartnff

AH these levels are new highs on the present

8%'n 8%ew York of j8%032.265.
Philadelphia

$55,-
12%

there, with which he was long connected.$H $3,864,-

clearings $11,865,620; decrease $2,477,915.
7

jjË pari

Per

\.L OF COMMERCE
St- Louis ! op-SILVER AT NEW YORK.

New York, November 19.—Handy & Harman quote 
silver 49%c; London bar silver, 22%d.

IfJ. BANK OF ENGLAND ÉUY8 GOLD.
London, November 19,-The Bank of England haa 

bought £668,000 in gold bars.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. 14U

The books J, ” °' record DeMmber 16th. k® will close December 7th

its regular Wes'dyLIVERPOOL COTTON CLOSED QUIET.
Liverpool, November 19.—Cotton futures closed ! 

quiet. May-June 4.10%d.; July-Aug. 4.l7%d.; Oct.- j 
Nov. 4.27%d.; Jan.-Feb. 4.34%d.

Open.
Wheat:—

L>cc............... 115%
May .. .. 121%

High. Iéë■
i îlffiiÆ

2nd. and re-open Jan. 116 115 m*
12214 I

US%
129 $4122% 1?I%«

LI,,— , livERPOOL GRAIN.
"°® WM°„e,dZyem^16.‘"%T CI°*ed “P * to *d‘
“!* looted. Se’ 7%d" Jan‘ 5s. 8d. Wheat

PAYING OUT RESERVE NOTES.
- New York, November 19.—New York Federal Re
serve Bank is to-day paying out Federal Reserve 
uotea. .. j

Dec. 67% «6% #Town .ad Pro'Inc. «7%

5«:y
63% -h

-

■aaaBMi
May .. .. J 

Oats:— A..
• “ 50%
.... «%

71% 71 71%

59%Dec. . 
May

49% 4934
5>H 53%54%

2 v

%
ik % ‘

M Wt.r'4

Howard 8. Ross, K.C. Bugens R. Angers.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

Suit* 328, Transportation Building 
Montreal

I

'
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A DEFENCE OF EVE.

Si
♦♦♦♦♦ ♦4 ■t Colonial Wool Sale* Opened Will 

Class of Offering and Goes 
Demand General

buyers ARE HAGGLING

:

»mim MO mamm IPUIS FOB IE OHO Tfflit 
PACIFIC OH IT SEATTLE

od o of
o o
o 0®y Peter McArthur.

MR SUESo o
Moat of These Fioh Caught on the Pacific Coast are 

Sent in Tramp Steamers to Japan*-Now 
Running in Large Numbers.

00000000000000000000000

While devoting ao much attention to apples this 
fall, I was led to give some consideration to the oaae 
of Eve. Our first mother has come in for much ob-

Bid. for Construction Will b. C.ll.d Shortly and It 
It Plann.d to Commanco Work Soon After the 

Now Vo.r—Former Structure Wo. Burn«d.
do Not M.intoin for Very Long and ii 

qu.nco the Morkot. ore Irregular for Mi 
Lin.»*—Cross-breds ■J1

and Merinos Nearly a. Bad.

I friee

Following War Several American Cities 
Offered Bond Issues Without 

Receiving Bid

Exceedingly Str
Sharp Decline Was Noted . 

the European War Broke
Of Victoria, B.C., November 19.------Herring are now

running In great numbers in British Columbia wa- - Seattle, Wash., November 19.
Grand Trunk Pacific dock,
Iy burner), have been approved by the higher off I- 
dale of,the company at Montreal. Capt. C. H. Nichol- 
•on, manager of the 
vice, to here

*o Soon as ♦
loquy on account of the Incident of the apple, and I 
have not seen an adequate defence or statement of 
her side of the case. Neither suffragette nor higher 
critic has felt called upon to do anything to vindicate 
her memory, %ven though such notorious sinners as 
Nero and Judge Jeffreys have been whitewashed by 
sympathetic historians. All humanity seems to con
spire to leave her condemned unheard. She has not 
been granted benefit of counsel. If I could afford it I 
would employ a good lawyer to prepare a case for her 
defence, even though It Is somewhat late In the day 
to take such action. As I cannot employ an expensive 
lawyer I shall take the liberty of suggesting the line 
on which the defence might be developed.

To begin with, let us consider the grèatnes of her 
temptation rather than the enormity of her

—Plans for the new 
to replace the one recent-The fishermen at Nnnanimo and Prince Ru- (Specie! Correspondence.)

November J.—(By mail.)—The 
of wool continues good, althou 

many big orders coming in as the

pert are making huge catches and the prospects are 
that all Out Bradford, 

for all classes 
are not as

past records will be smashed. The 
season opened the first of this month, and since 
that time the fishermen at the Coal City have taken 

! 14.000
! salted down and will be shipped to Japan, where the 
largest market for this kind of fish Is found.

SOME EXPENSIVE FINANCING company’s coast steamship 
on a flying trip from Montreal, where 

he has been in connection with the 
Bid. for the construction will be requested In three 

or four weeks, and it is planned 
after January 1.

MAIN DECLINE IN SOUTHay
new dock.tons of herring. These fish are now being Topmakers say that they canInvestment Bankers’ Association Desirous of Having 

Established Values of Municipal Issues Main
tained so Far as Possible.

last week.
mUch business as they are willing or able 

is getting to be a very great scarcity o:
No Effort Has Been 

red Stock
he Made to Sell the $639,400 

Remaining at the Di,po,a| 
Company.

to begin work soon 
The new dock house will be a two- 

«tory, slow-burning: frame structure, with a timber 
frame, sheathed in sheet 

The waiting room will
end of the structure and not at the face of the pier 

in the burned building. It will be covered by a 
dome similar to that on the Coleman dock houae. 
The new dock house will be plain.

There will be no tower as

Prefer-
! ^certain qualities, notably 56’s and 58’s, 

sorts are scarcely to be had
of thePrince Rupert has proven to be one of the greatest 

herring centres on the coast.
Tor

During the herring 
season the northern harbor just teems with the little 
fish, and steamers have often ploughed their way 
right through huge schools of them.
Rupert is becoming the greatest fishing station on 
the Pacific coast, the companies operating halibut 
vessels are putting huge quantities of herring in cold 
storage to use as bait, 
little silver-sides is so great that several thousand 
tons are sent south to Victoria and Vancouver each 
year for shipment to Japan.

A little herring fishing is done off this port, but 
it simply supplies the local demand, 
a heavy run of the fish in the waters around here, 
but off Nanaimo and Prince Rupert the herring ap
pear at this season of the year in enormous schools. 
At the Coal City some of the fish is cured for Cana
dian and United States markets, but the bulk of it is 
just salted down and sent in tramp steamships to 
Japan.

finer prepared
Prices are exceedingly strong. From <The net profit 

year ended
New York. November 19—Municipal bond com- 

of the Investment Bankers Association re-
Hy v.'.'rux-™™

the previous year of $6.000 and 
After paying 7

wwds. topmakers have as a rule no quotati 
32’s and 36’s can be bought, but a

be on the Railroad avenuemittee
cently sent out a letter to the clerk of each county in 
the United States, and the clerks of all cities and

an incréa
the largest

P.c. on the preferred 
was left a balance of >164,456 for the 
equal to 4.86

Now that Prince
since 1907 I this year;

I deaf Any changes in quotations are still in 
f ward direction. On account of the uncertaint;

several makers have advanced thei
stock there

common stock, 
outstanding, on

\vns having a population vf J.0t>0 and over, in part,
guilt.

Young, unsophisticated and with a healthy appetite 
she was

of P.c. on the $4,000,000as follow f ibipments,
fe tations for Merinos a halfpenny for January a 
ÏL er deliveries. By this it may be seen that the t 
[ ii almost as acute for merinos as for cross-bre 
I except in the case of Capes it is difficult to g< 
J tation^ even for January.

on the old dock. A bal- 
cony has been provided for each Bide of the building.

The Pacific-Alaska Co., operating the Admiral Line, 
will occupy eight of

But still the catch of the which 4 p.c. was paid.
The following shows the net profits with 

oentages earned on both desses of „ock to, ,. 
ten years; 1 thc

which has diturbed generalat "The K : ipenn war. suddenly confronted by the most alluring and 
beautiful fruit in all Nature, 
to four out of her five

business conditions, has materially restricted the de
mand for municipal securities, 
larger cities have offered iht-ir bond issues for sale 
without receiving any bids, 
association is especially desirous of having the es
tablished values <-f municipal issues maintained so 

This is of importance not only to 
of bonds now outstanding, but

It instantly appealedA number of our
the office rooms, and othersenses. It waa pleasing to the 

eye, delicate to the touch, fragrant to her nostrils and 
there is little doubt that her

companies have applied for space.
A large part of the piling used in

Year end. 

1906 .............

The Investment Bankers
Profit,. r'rp°nd

M39’61< •• n.08 IZ446.913 22.30 'J

«C043 23.05 '
23™*2 11.50 :

15.34
323,083 16.15 4.5,

1912 SSI,803 16.59 4 7,
1912 ..................................... 333,531 ,6 ss '

1914 ..................................... 367,428 . ' ‘
The bonded debt was reduced during the la, , 

*1,813.300 to *1.748.000 and the workfngZZ ™” 
within *2.000 of the amount reported on Aug 31 19“ 

The following show, the amount of bonds out,'land 
lug compared with working capital 
the last ten y

mouth watered at the 
thought of tasting it. The only sense not appealed to 

the sense of hearing, and that 
unassailed. The fiend, whose ability 
er would doubtless make him out-rank

the old struc
ture has not been damaged by the fire, and will be 
used In supporting the

There is not now showing a disposition to 1et Buyers arc
and there is no longer any uniformity. One 
may make a price, wondering however he ha 
cheek to do it, only to learn a little later that 

else has made a better one. What is at tt

new structure.was not longer left 1906d. far as possible.
as a special plead-. 1907 ___

1908 \...
50 thc present < 

also to all municipalities w . h may desire to sell ad- . any practi-
turner at present adding to the glory of the Canadian 
bar. wriggled to her aid, and used all hi, eloquence 
to overcome her scruple,. Knowing how easy it t, to 
convince people that they should do what they want 
to do it is little wonder that our Unit mother yielded, 
n ee , if the scene in the garden was at all like the 

description of it given In Milton’s Paradise Lost we 
have no further 
should be

SUCCESSION DUTIES20 IN ONTARIO.
tom of all the recent excitement is undoubted 
fear that the new wool will not arrive in time 
derto enable new contracts to be completed as 
toed.* No reliable information is to be obtain 
garding tonnage and steamer sailings and evei 
is anxious to be safe.

19091 Toditional bonds within the next eighteen months, 
accomplish this the suppl> of new municipal issues 
should not outrun the demand, which although now 

limited will prnbably increase during the next

72 The Provincial Treasurer of Ontario reports that 
succession duties in that province for the fiscal year 
Just closed amounted 
$1,146.144 for the fiscal 
of over $141,000.

191040
1911V* to $1,287,763, as compared with

74
few weeks, perhaps months, and gradually arrive at year of 1912-13, an increaseCHICAGO EXCHANGE TO RE-OPEN MONDAY.

Chicago. November 19.—The Chicago Stock Ex-
The move is

10
normal.i!) Scarcely any benefit has been 

Increased scale of duties imposed by 
made to the law at the last session of the House.

Eighteen months are allowed in which 
be made by estates, so the augmented 
the new scale will not show itself for

received from the 
the amendments

change will re-open Monday morning, 
entirely independent of any action of the Stock Ex
changes of New York and London.

association desires your co-operation and ■ The Government could relieve the tension tr 
I douafy by guaranteeing that all wool sold in A 
F Ha and New Zealand before Christmas shot 
1; shipped with the usual celerity and the prese 
| the wool here would probably be of more m 
I value than the Australian troops whose trans 
F tion would delay its arrival. The announcement 
F Melbourne that the export of wool has been pre 
1 ed except by permission of the Minister of Cu 
I’ is somewhat cryptic but it probably means thi 
K\ Commonwealth Government, like the Governmi

f9 cause to wonder at her conduct and 
more sparing of our blame. Thus Milton:

strongly • irges that j ou advise officials in your sec- 
keep new issues at a minimum and to post- 

construction or improvement work un-

>4
When the Ex

change opens no quotations will be permitted on the 
floor under the closing prices of July 30th.

The banks have agreed to refrain from calling 
margins on loans based on the closing prices.

18
A goodly tree far distant to behold 

Loaden with fruit of fairest color 
Ruddy and gold.”

settlement can 
revenue under 

another year.

14 pone any new 
ii! financial and investment conditions are some- on August 31 of 

Working 
Capital. 

$2.910.45.-, 
2.729.317 
2,872,800 
2,497.339 
3,441,606 
3.205,042 
2.860,400 
2.792.022 
3.217.94S

The sales for the year.showed a slight falling off 
although for the two months of the fiscal year prior 
to the commencement of the war, they were equal 
to the corresponding two months of the previous

This association especially ad-where near normal, 
vises against allowing municipal bonds to come on 
to the market through contractors; that is, having 
contractors accept bonds in payment for work, as 
such securities are usually offered on the market 
at considerably under prevailing prices, 
event, this is very expensive financing for a munici
pality. as the contractor charges such discount in 
figuring his contract price.

$900,000
880,000
839.800
889.800 

2,000,000 
1.960,000 
1.900,000 
1.860,000 
1,813,300 
1.748,000

“Hunger and thirst at 
Powerful persuaders, quickened 
Of that alluring fruit.”

When you add to this 
glozings of the tempter it is 
yielded.

? 1905

PUBLIC NOTICE 1906WILL BE A CALL MONEY POOL.
New York, November 19.—The real accomplishment 

in the preparation for the re-opening of the Stock 
Exchange was achieved yesterday at a conference 
between the Committee of Five of the Stock Exchange 
and the Clearing House Committee of Banks.

The spokesman for the brokers put the question 
squarely as to whether or not a call money market 
would be available at the re-opening of the Exchange:

“There surely will," was the answer from the 
Clearing House.

"Will there be a call money pool?” was the next 
question.

"You can absolutely depend upon it," was the re

al the scent.
1907
1908 ___appeal to the senses the 

not surprising that Eve 
Nor is It surprising that Adam Joined her in 

that forbidden feast when she approached him.

“MacKeen Company, Limited."

1t°t’ kfiOWn 85 "Thé ’Companies Act,” let
ters patent have been Issued under the Seal of the 

0t ®tate, of Canada, bearing date the 13th 
Mariri Nov*raber’ 19i4- incorporating Rupert Thomas 
MacKeen, Manager. Howard Salter Ross and Eugene
sStL. barristera’ a"» Olive Daisy Eddy and
Florence Salmon, stenographers, all of the City of 
Montreal. In the Province of Quebec, for the follow
ing purposes, via:,—<a> To carry on business as man- 
ufacturera, merchants, importers and exporters 
and to buy. sell and deal in all kinds of goods, 4va 
and merchandise; (b> To purchase or otherwise ac- 
quire, hold, lease, 'or otherwise dispose of all real or

p,roperty’ rights, privileges, concessions, pa- 
tents, designs, trade marks or trade names which 
may be necessary or useful for the carrying on of the 
business of the company; (c) To erect, construct, 
maintain and operate any buildings, works, machin- 
ory and conveniences which may seem to the com
pany directly or indirectly conducive to any of 
the company's objects; <d) To purchase or otherwise 
acquire and undertake all or any part of the busi
ness, property, assets or liabilities of any person 
partnership or company carrying on business with 
objects similar In whole or in part to those of the 
company or possessed of property suitable or proper 
for the purposes of the company; (et) To issue paid 
up shares bonds or debentures for the payment elth- 
er in whole or in part of any property real 
al, rights, clai 
advantag 
and also

1909 L South Africa, is taking steps to see that the 
R of this country are supplied first, and also th 
I. Australian wool shall find its way into Germa 
if Austria.

The first supplementary series of colonial 
L sales was opened to-day and with an excellent 
\ lor all combing desreiptions, good merinos, 
L scoured and greasy, showing an advance of full

1910 ___
1911 ....
1912 ....,“In her hand

A bough of fairest fruit, that downy smiled, 
New gathered, and ambrosial smell diffused."

"This association is willing and desirous of co-op
erating with municipal and county officials towards 
handling the present situation, to the best advantage 
of all concerned. Maturing bond issues which must 
be refunded to prevent defaults are, of course, en
titled to first consideration. In order that our mem
bership may be advised of the probable amount of 
municipal financing which the market may have to 
absorb during the next twelve months, we shall ap
preciate full advices from you as to the situation in 
ymr locality, what amount of maturing issues re
quire refinancing, what amount to complete projects 
now under construction, and what amount v ted or 
contemplated for entirely new improvements. ’

1913
1914

!■>
On the other hand. 1. It not some mitigation of her 

offence that the apple has become 
light to her descendants, 
all peoples the apple is 
our fruits and

l so universal a de- 
In every land and

per cent, on the closing rates of the previous a 
Home trade buyers have shown great keennesi 
have taken the great bulk of the offerings ir 
above classes.

I
now priied as the choicest of 

even Governments urge their citizens 
° ‘ U bM both medicinal and food value, be

sides being a luxary, and. the only eln that attaches to 
It now is that of letting apples 
of this I venture to

of.I year.
The first month of the 

month of the fiscal year, showed 
in sales, and September, the first 
rent fiscal year, a larger reduction, but the 
agement believes this is only temporary 
within a short time business will be 

The business of American Type Founders ebbs 
flows with the prosperity of the 
though the business of the country in 
been slack during the past year, that of this com
pany in the west, where the large wheat crop sold 
at high prices, shows a material increase.

The south is unfavorably affected by the large 
cotton crop and small foreign demand and low prices 
but a very small percentage of the company's trade 
Is in what is termed the cotton belt.

No effort has been made to sell the $639,400 prefer
red stock remaining at the disposal of the 
as the investment market has been unfavorable and 
may remain so until after the close of the 

President Nelson states that the company is in ex
cellent condition and the directors believe that after 
a brief period of unsettlement due to the war, its 
business will exceed that of the past year In both 
sales and profits.

I ply. Several good floks of Queenwar. which was the last 
a little reduction“When will the pool be oragnized ?"

"It will be ready for business the moment the Ex 
change is re-opened.”

E wools have been represented in the catalogues in 
Ing the Milo mark, which sold at lid, and tl>e 
shot at 13d-15d for the principal lots of"
The latter mark

month of the cur-
go to waste. Because 

argue that even though we and that was of excellent quality and 
| dry conditions. Sydney greasy combing of the 
K kin mark has been taken by the home 
I 10 16^d- for the best lots of the combing,
1 to 14d. for the necks, the latter being in dry c 
I tion, but decidedly seedy and rather short stapl 
i Cross-breds in the

"The pool will have $25,000,000 at least. Don’t worry 
about the banks when you re-open. The banks pro
pose to stand by.”

1er introducing tÇe use of apples tTth.*mre”*Shi 

was the first apple-lovsr. and if I had ray way I 
would have a public subscription started to raise a 
suitable monument in her memory. This suggestion 
■s commended to the attention of the Horticultural So. 
ciety. In my opinion much might be

not condone Eve’s offence.
normal.

»

country and al- 
general has

trade a
INCREASE IN GOLD RESERVE.

Berlin, by wireless, November 18.—Report of the 
Reichsbank for week ended November 14th shows 
gold reserve amounting to $478,992,500, an increase 
during the week of $7,638.500.

■ Proportion of note circulation to gold has risen from 
41.2 per cent, to 47.2 per cent."

Subscription to war loan up to November 14th 
abounted to $916,250,000.

MAMMOTH ORDER LODGED FOR
DRIED POTATOES AND ONIONS.

St. Thomas. Ont., November 19.—W. H. Moody, 
manager of the St. Thomas Dehydration Company, 
has received a mammoth order for 10,000,000 lbs.

grease were represented by 
■mall offerings and have sold very rapidly at 
1% per eent. advance. The same has applied al 
slipe crossbreds in which the advance is ever 
noticeable in some cases. Fine half-bred 
have sold at

said in defence

of dried potatoes and onions from the British War 
Office, the same to be delivered

or person- 
or other{*♦...................... ........................... . privileges, concessions, 

the company may lawfully acquire, 
fully paid shares, bonds or 

payment, part payment or ex
ige for the shares, bonds, debentures or other se- 

curlties of any other company doing a business simi
lar in whole or in 
of the co

to issue such 
other securities in

slipe li
up to 18 11 constituting probal 

F new «cord in these wools.

inside of four
months.

This will mean that the present staff will have 
to be doubled, making a total of 100 men to ^e em
ployed at the plant, which will be kept going day 
and night until the order is completed.

The company already has buyers out in various 
parts of the province securing all the potatoes and 
onions in sight wherever a fair price will be accepted 
for the much-needed provisions.

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES company.
PENNY BANK OF CANADA.

Woodstock, OnL. November 19.—W. J. Taylor, of 
the Sentinel-Review, has been re-elected a director 
of the Penny Bank of Canada, with headquarters at 
Toronto.

THE HIDE MARKET............................ .
■William», Dunbar & Colaman in their weakly cir

cular say: ’Tricea of unlisted securities 
week experienced

part or incidental to the business 
mpany; (f) To purchase, acquire, hold and 
capital stock, bonds or other securities of 

any other company, corporation or individual 
ing on or engaged in any business which this _ 
pany is empowered to carry on or engage In, and to 
acquire, hold or otherwise dispose of such shares, 

, bonds °r °*be'’ securities, notwithstanding the nrovi-
the demand and «tons of section 44 of The Companies Act- (g) To en 

forecast of higher prices t!r,l”t0 any arrangement for sharing of profits, union 
We still believe In the future and our co"°I,eratlon. Joint adventure, reciprocal

prophecies of many weeks past are coming true t, w roll!,», otherwise with any person, partnership
tmfe tnowt‘mwthen b“y KOOd *tOCks' and 11 l« the ca"T on or ZS ‘or Transaction
time now. We are sanguine of the future." which this company Is authorized to engage in or

carry on or to amalgamate with any such 
(h) To raise and assist in raising money for and to 
aid by way of bonus, loan, promise, endorsement, 
guarantee of bonds, debentures or otherwise any oth
er company or corporation with whom the company 

\y have business relations and to guarantee the 
performance of contracts by such company or corpor- 
atlon; (i) To make advances to customers and others 
with or without security and upon such terms as the 
company may approve and to guarantee the debts and 
contracts of customers and others; (j) To invest the 
moneys of the company not immediately required in 
such manner as may from time to time be determin
ed; (k) To distribute among the shareholders of the 
company in kind any property

nd In particular any shares, debentures or se-

own the New York, November 19—The market for < 
F dry hldes ,acked features yesterday
I 6 ‘° br°kerS the ln<,ulry fr°ra tanners 
h W and there were no further sales noted 

"■«et, however, retained a very fieri tone T 
wre no changes in wet or dry salted hides 
Packer market

during the
a rising tendency and in , many

pronounced. American 
among the strongest of public 

utilities, but throughout the list 
Increasing inquiries

instances gains were quite 
Light & Traction wasFOREIGN ^TEEL INCREASE

TAXICABS IN THE WEST.
Victoria, B.C., ( November 19.—Messrs. Campbell and 

Caldwell have inaugurated a taxicab service in. the 
city, which has met with the most unqualified ap
proval on the part of the public.

BANK OF MONTREAL CHANGES Theto come. was quiet.New York, November 18.—Foreign business in steel 
seems to have shown an increase In last week. Bald
win Locomotive Company has taken total of 50 loco
motives. thirty of which will go to Russia and twen
ty to France. Later order will be light contractors’ 
engines, while former will be standard railroad.

United States Steel has taken 10.000 tons of three 
to four inch round steel bars for French delivery and 
Jones and Laughlin 9,000 tons of same for France.

Russia is said to be in them market for between 
60.000 and 100.000 tons of rails.

Barbed wire makers report filled up books for 
eral months with several good Inquiries still unplaced. 

'One manufacturer was compelled to refuse order of 
5,000 tons because order called for prompt delivery.

ip
to

Bid. AsF Orinoco..........
K La Guayra ...................
E Puerto Cabello...................

E? Maracaibo.........................
E- Guatemala.................
b Central America..................
B- Ecuador...............

I Bogota ....................
f Vera Cruz..................
| Tampico......................
F Tabasco ................

F Tuxpam ....

Dry Salted: Selected—
F Elected, Payta......................
|: Maracaibo.......................

k Pernambuco...............
Matamoras............

St. John, N.B., November 19.—W. J. Ambrose, for
merly manager of the Bank of Montreal in Spokane, 
Washington, has assumed the management of the 
local branch, taking the place of H. M. Bancroft, who 
will become manager of the Bank of Montreal in 
Quebec.

William Dick, formerly manager in Chatham. N R- 
has gone to Spokane to take the place of Mr. Am-

A. E. Nash, the present manager in Quebec, will 
take the place of W. B. Gravely, who will retire from 
active service after being manager of the Halifax 
branch for many years.

h
company;NEW HALIFAX DRYDOCK.

Ottawa, November" 19.—Plans are nearly completed 
for a drydock at Halifax 1,160 feet long and 180 feet 

It will be specially adopted for repair work 
on ships of the Royal Navy qnd is estimated • to cost 
$3,000.000.

The Dayton Power and Light Company reports 
tor October gross earnings ot *83,470, compared with 
gross of *72.713 for October. 1913, an increase of 13.4 
lier cent. Operating expenses amounted to *46,460 and 
operating ratio for the month was 65.11 per cent as 
against 66.72 per cept. a year ago. Net earnings were 
*87.020. contrasted with net of ,21.470 and surplus a" 
ter interest changes and preferred dividends 
*10.186, compared with a surplus of «7,713 In October

27

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS.
Toronto, Ont., November 18.—George H. Galloway, 

who waa convicted of stealing $20.527 from the West
ern Canada Hour Mills Company, has been sentenced 
to 2% years in the penitentiary.

or assets of the com-
pany, an
curitie8 of any other company or companies which 

y have purchased or taken over either in whole 
In part the property, assets or liabilities of this 

company; (1) To amalgamate with any other com
pany or companies whose objects are or include ob
jects similar to those of this company, whether by 
sale or purchase (for shares or otherwise) of the un
dertaking, subject to the liabilities of this or any such 
Other company as aforesaid, or by partnership or any 
arrangement of the nature or partnership or in any 
other manner; (m) To sell, lease, exchange or other
wise dispose of in whole or in part the property, 
rights or undertaking of the company for such con
sideration as may be agreed upon, and in particular 
for shares, debentures or securities of any other com
pany having objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of the company; (n) To do all or any of the 
above things either as principals, agents, trustees 
contractors or otherwise, and either alone or in con
junction with others, and to do all such other acts 
and things as are incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of the above objects or any of them, and to 
carry on any business,* whether manufacturing or 
otherwise, germane to the purposes and objects set 
forth and which may seem to the company capable of 
being conveniently carried on or calculated directly 
or indirectly to enhance the value of or render pro
fitable any of its property or rights;

The operations of the company to be carried on 
throughout the Dominion of Canada and elsewhere 
by the name of MacKeen Company Limited with a 
capital stock of fifty thousand dollars divided into 
five hundred shares of one hundred dollars each .and 
the chief place of business of the said company to be 
at the City of Montreal, In the Province of Quebec.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of 
Canada, this thirteenth day of November, 1914.

THOMAS MULVEY,
Under-Secretary of State.

CANADA’S WAR RECRUITS.
Toronto, Ont., November 19.—Mr. N. W. Howoll. 

the leader of the Liberals in the Ontario Legislature, 
says that if Britain sends 2,000,000 men, Canada, in 
like proportion, should send 350,000.

Those who go to war pay the price in the risk 
they take, and those who remain at home must 
also be made to bear their full share in the finan
cial loss.

The Empire, he adds, is face to face with a great 
crisis, so it. becomes the duty of every man to cast 
about for the means by which he may do his duty.

MR. J. G. SING RESIGNS.'
Toronto. Ont. November 19.—Mr. J. G. Sing, for 

ten y^ars local resident engineer in Ontario for the 
Dominion Department of Public Works, has 
his position owing to ill-health.

;The Southern California Edison Company 
piled to the California Railroad Commission for auth
ority to issue $266.000 bonds at 86. to be used for the 
payment of promissory notes aggregating $260.000. 
The company also asks permission to sell $618 000 
at a price to be fixed by the commission, the pro
ceeds to be used to reimburse the treasury for capital 
expenditures made between January 1, 1914 
tember 30, 1914.

1LESS MONEY IN AMUSEMENTS.
The earnings of the Dominion Park Company for 

the year ended October 31st last amounted to $171,- 
749, a decrease of $34,643, or about 17 per cent., from 
those of the preceding season.

Depression in trade on this continent, with its pro
nounced effect on tourist travel, naturally Was re
flected in the receipts of the East End Amusement 
Park.

The company, however, to In a particularly ptrong 
position, holding $70.156 in cash, as against $65,835 
a year ago.

]
1wet Salted:

ft Vera Cruz................

I Santiago ""

I Cienfuegos ... ....
F Havana

I l?3 alau6htered spreads ... 
I JV natlv= steers, selected 60
I branded..............
t ' Qlr .ball............

I all weights"."I C°untty slaughtered 
I Country

resigned 
He will take a

Ip' holiday, probably in California, before entering 
private practice as a consulting englrieer.

Mr. J. M. Wilson, his assistant, to temportly taking 
over his work, while hie duties In connection with 
Toronto Harbor improveents has been taken over by 
the Harbor Board’s engineer, Mr. C. H. Matthewson.

15% 1
17 3
15
15and Sep-
15

2
The Fayette County Gas Company, of Pittsburg 

which ie controlled by the same Interests as Ohio 
Fuel Supply Company and Ohio Fuel Oil Company 
reports gross revenue for tile year ended September 
30 as *452,466, net eamlnge *141.613, dividende «96 - 
000. surplus for the year *47,«1* and accumulated .ur- 
plue to September 30, 1914, *140,460

or over 20% 2
:MR. 8TEVEN8 COMES TO MONTREAL.

Lindsay, Ont., November 19v—Mr. Geoffrey Stevens, 
receiving teller at the Bank of Montreal here, has 
left for Montreal, having been transferred 
city by the bank. The vacancy on the local staff is 
being filled by Mr. Smith, formerly with 
of Montreal at Fenelon Falls.

16 iDOMINION EXPRESS COMPANY.
Peterborough, Ont., November 19.—Mr. Wilbert I >• 

Taylor, who has been cashier here for the Dominion 
Express Company, for the past six years, 
transferred to Ottawa.

18 1NO BONUS FOR SECRETARY.
Toronto. Ont., November 1».—A motion to make 

a grant of $2,468 to Mr. A. P., Weetervelt, secretary 
of the National Live Stock Show, In the way of a 
bonus, owing to the abandonment of the show, was 
lost when presented to the City Council, its 
porters failing to get a two-thirds majority, 
of the members thought that Mr. Westervelt. .being 
a man of Independent means, did not require any 
such consideration, while others considered the city 
under a moral obligation to make the grant.

steers, 60 or over 16% 

•••• 16%
or over 16

1slaughtered cow .. 
17 alQughtered bull. 60

to that 1has been
1

the Bank
Kew y„ . C0TTON AT NEW YORK.

«• July ,.,V' Jan" "eW
The Logan Power A Light Company, recently In-

corporated with a capital of *l,«>e.OOO. has let 
tracts for the erection of a powerhouse In Logan 
County, West Virginia, which will have

PREDICTS THAT MclNTYRE WILL
DIVIDENDS NEXT YEAR. p.m.)—Cotton, Di 

lirv . ^ 7’27’ up 7> M»y. new 7.68,
up 8* 0ct.. new 8.07, up 3.

PAYREADING DIVIDEND.
SjPk Philadelphia, November it.—The Reading Com- 

pany has declared regular quarter!* dividend of 1 
g per cent, on second preferred stock, payable January 

- Uth to *tock of record December 22nd.

i B. Wills' 
high record

Toronto, Ont., November 19.—Hamilton 
market letter this week says that a new

recorded by the Mclntjre 
showing 7,500 tons

a capacity
of 10,000 kilowatts. The company will also build 75 
miles of transmission lines. Load . L0ND0N COPPER 12fcc.

16™.” 1S-Leadl"g <*:i>P=r Produc, 

or n* ZZ C°PPer’ Jartuar* delivery,ifr««o„tr:ha„D::rareMk,nK cw i5°-

for monthly production was 
in October, the official figures 
treated and bullion shipped $64,700.The California Railroad Commission has authoris

ed the Holton Power Company to issue $200,000 of Its 
6 per cent, first and refunding mortgage gold 
to care for projected extensions and betterments.

To entertain the proposition of increasing the ca
pital stock of the Cuyamaca Water Company. San 
Diego, Cal., from $600,000 to $2,000,000, tbs stockhold
ers are summoned to meet January I.

„ w _ ....... ANACONDA ISSUES DENIAL.
ti l1; RrU'L0.8!r*- Botte. Mont.. November 1*.-An official denial la

. * The Grand Trunk RAIIwejf made by the Ariaconda Company of the report that
*bOP*! ln I urI Huron’ Pfovlded cer- It contemplates a further reduction of Its output. All

logs are made by the eKy. The shops' mines 
>sd some time ago by fire. The new 
*** ”” »■«« ">«>’ 290 of whom

during OctoberThe net profits to this company 
amounted to over *30,600.

With such profits piling up monthly and . _
outstanding Indebtedness of Mglntyre 6 nes 
Its bond Issue, *142.000,.whlch Is now being VM o < 
though such 1» not actually due until August.
Mr. Wills predicts that. McIntyre will pay

■EE notes

■■ BOSTON CLEARINGS.
*22,421,460; decrease *1,068,911.

CHICAGO CLEARINGS.
riearinge *47,767,188:

[ Bwten
clearingsnow working will continue a» at present, run

ning full force for five days in the week.
Anaconda to gradually reducing its force of armed 

guards at the mines.

ROSS A ANGERS,
826 Transportation Building Montreal. 

Solicitors for the applicants. ; Chicago1 wm. ' decrease $8,904,$96.(Third Insertion.)

PL
safe M
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:
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zzrr- SUB*4I .THE FISH MARKET1
.........................................................I,.............................................. ......

Conditions In butter remained unchanged, with the 

demand about steady. An Improvement Is expected, 

however, now that the cold weather has arrived. Jte 

oeipts will commence to (all oft appreciably, and 

higher prices may be forecasted with a measure of 
safety.

, FinMt creamery............................................ 37He to 28c
Fine creamery....................... .................... . 2614c to 27i4o
SeconSB............................... .... ,. .. 2614c to 28Hc
Manitoba dairy................................................ Uc
Western dairy

AL i BBB ■0*335=5—a
*ooi ,or °™ market Freeh haddock, steak cod,

OuMtionfifSafecient Supplies i, Now 
* roubling Manufacturers-Embargo t! p!*lce8 very Uttl® changed from iaat weeks levels. 

Cause, Trouble With Imports ÎK. ÏJT*#.chMper “ *cent*' "hkh u
--------  * AI> “nee of oysters

PURCHASES HELD UP

I ; I
',******■■»«♦»$»>»» :

»***...................... ................fast,,,;

Demand Genera(jy
IThere a are Few Fine Foreign Merino» 

Still to be Found and Prices 
Have AdvancedIN TYPE - 0

buyers are haggling are coming forward freely, and 
are-good solid meats. New fresh stocks of 
ter* are also coming In fairly well, 
as smoked and salted and pickled fish1DHIS Silts I<shell oys-Pli JP»

Sri«e * Not Maintain for Very Long and 
^qg.nce the Markete are Irregular for Many 

Line».—^Cross-bred* are Exceedingly Strong 
end Merino* Nearly ae Bad.

to 25c
25c* to 26540

There continues to be a steady demand for cheese *^ucfl Money Will be Kept in Circulation ae Well as 
frpm English Importers, for small lots, and as the Many Hands of Beth Sexes Being Cared far 
prices bid are in line with exporters’ views, a few This Winter-—Thia Takes Much Rssponsi-
sales were made. The tone of the market is firm bility Off the Country's Hands.

MARKET IS STRONGOther lines such
:hare In good

supply, and will be shown on to-morrow’s market.
The following table shows the prices 

In the local market: —

Cancellation, and Revisions are Notably Smaller 
Than for Several Weeks Past—Number of Mills 

Very Busy on Goods for Export Purposes.e Was Noted so Soon as 
ropeun War Broke

now prevailing

. Freeh.
and prices show no change. 
Finest western white .. ..

(Special Correspondence.)

November 8.—(By mail.)—The inquiry 

of wool continues good, although there 

many big orders coming in as there were

----------------- V
Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Boston. November 19.—The wool market is

PerThere has been freer, buying 
turers of late andOut Halibut, fancy express, per lb. 

Halibut, hew frozen, per lb.
Haddock, per lb............
Steak Cod, per lb.......................
B. C. Salmon, fresh 
Flounders, per lb.
Smelts, per lb.
Dressed pike. p,r ib. .. .. 
Mackerel, per lb

of wool by manufac-.. .. 16%c to 16%c 
..... 15t4c to 15%c
• .. 15%c to 15%c

Finest western colored ....
Finest eastern white .. ..
Finest eastern colored .. .

There were no new developments in the market to
day, the feeling being very firm with an active trade 
passing for both local consumption and export ac-

Strictly fresh stock 
Selected cold storage 
No. 1* cold storage .,
No. 2 cold storage .

Bradford, 

l for all classes 

f. ye not as

In consequence the market has 
better appearance. This improvement 

power is laid to the fact that all the 
British Governemnt’s ' (frders for woollen goo<ls have 
been placed here some time ago for the express pur
pose of placing orders drith Canadian amnufacturlng 
concerns. Some manufacturers nre expressing fears 

c as to the possibility of SbcUMng further supplies when 
[ what they have on hand are depleted, and

tionally strong, the scarcity of stocks of certain grades 
becoming emphasised, foreign crossbreds in particular 
being practically out of the market. There are a 
few fine foreign merinos still to be found, 
on these stocks have been advanced 
poubd in

in the buyingECLINE IN SOUTH 1514c to 16%c
Topmakers say that they can get as exp., per lb.■ .last week.

g much business as they are willing or able to take. 
I There is getting to be a very great scarcity of stocks 
I Md certain qualities, notably 56’s and 58's, and the 

E flncr prepared sorts are scarcely to be had at any 
I price. Prices arc exceedingly strong. From 40’s up- 
I ward8 topmakers have as a rule no quotations for 

32’s and 36's can be bought, but are very

and prices
a cent or two n

* Mad, to 8.11 the $639,400 
•In.ng at the 0i,po„| 

Company.

Prefer-
recent weeks. The Inst sale reported 

made at 34 cents, and dealers 
35 cents is

of the
40c to^2- 

31c to 32c 
29c to 30c 
25c to 26c

generally consider that
now the minimum quotation, 

gate sales for the week 
plies in tin* domestic market 
rapidly, and

The aggre-
were 4,00o,oi><) pounds. 8up-
------ are diminishing very

11 conservative estimate of the quantity 
«till on hand would place it at not over sixty days, 
normal supply.

many or-
| ders have bcen placed In the United Kingdom. Cer- 
; tain Canadian manufacturers of woollen goods who 

Business in beans is quiet, on account of the limit- j purchascd *" England some time ago but delay
ed demand, but, ai offerings are not large, the feeling shlpment t0 Canada because of the high Insurance 
Is steady and price, .how no change. 1 War ratea hav= »1'1’

Hand-picked beans, per bushel ..............$2.65 to $2.75
Choice 1-pound pickers 
Three-pound pickers ..

Demand for dressed poultry is good, and the 
ket is fairly active with a firm undertone, as supplies 
coming forward are not large, but if the present cold 
weather continues they will increase
Turkeys, per lb.................................................
Chickens, per lb...............................................
Ducks, per lb...........................................
Geese, per lb................................. .. ..

American Type Fournir 
J *,67’<2». *n inerra
f 16,000 and the largest 
>.c. on the preferred 
of $194.466 for the 
)n the 14,000,000

rs for fho Lake Trout
Dore (round), per n>..............
Pike (round), pci n>.

80 over 
Since ]907 

st<>ck there

I this year;
I dear.
f ward direction. On account of the uncertainty as to 
I jjjjpments, several makers have advanced their quo- 
| tations for Merinos a halfpenny for January and lat- 

r er deliveries. By this it may be seen that the squeeze 
1 is almost as acute for merinos as for cross-breds and 
| except in the case of Capes it is difficult to get quo

te! tarions even for January.
E Buyers arc now showing a disposition to haggle,
I ^ there is no longer any uniformity. One seller 

^ make a price, wondering however he had the 
l check to do it, only to learn a little later that some- 

elae has made a better one. What is at the bot-

.10
Any changes in quotations are still in an up-

Frozen B. C. Salm,
Fresh Herring, medium size.

■H. per lb.
common stock,

outstanding, on
some difficulty In se- 

I curing their stocks on account of the embargo placed 
! by the British authorities on the export of wool and 
other articles required 'inr the manufacture of 
supplies.

Thfi wm8t,,‘l goods' market shows an Improvement 
over last wwk. and the consensus «.f opinion Is that 
the market conditions will show a steady Improve-' 
ment from this time on.

per hundred fish 2.00
•aid. Oysters.

ni-ats. No. 1 can)ws the net profits 
both classes of

2.65 to 2.60 ; 
2.30 to 2.40

Standard, solid 
Standards, solid

with the 
stock for the

1.50
4.25in cuts, No. 3 can 

Standards, Solid Meats. No. 6 
Selects, solid

Cancellations and revisions 
for several weeks past, 
tested relative to

The matter is being taken tPp with the Hon. O. H. 
Perley, acting High Commissioner, and it is expect
ed that the wool will be released, as it was purchas
ed before the embargo was placed. The firm tone at 
the London auction sales tin both merinos and 
breds. despite the fact thàt competition is limited 
to buyers for English mills, has given some support 
to the North American- markets.

There has been slackness in the domestic market 
for goods for some time past, with the exception of 
dress goods. The outlook is very hard to analyze, 
although dealers for thé most yart are confident that 
an improvement will Be'.noticed very shortly.

Whatever wool has beetr purchased of late by dom
estic manufacturers whtoh hav^»»een above normal, 
have been for the fulfilment - ov^The Government or

ders which they have on1 hand and not due to any in
flation of the ordinary ti-gde. There is no doubt but 
that these orders will riro 
manufacturers, as it will do 
rency in circulation as well as to keep in employment 
many thousands of workers of both sexes and all 
ages who otherwise would- be a heavy burden for the 
country to carry. Besides being normally employed, 
many of them are complaining that the hours at

are notably smaller than 
There is little Interest manl- 

the amount of foreign business which 
has been placed with domestic 
factors

6.76Net. 
Profits. 

••• $829.514
• • • 445.913
••• 461*043

237,962 
••• 306,758

823,082 
881,803 

••• 833,531
... 362,499
••» 367,428

% on 
pfd.

•• 12.68 
22.30 
23.05 
11.90 
15.34 
16.15 
16.59 
16.68 
15.33

Selects, Solid Mem 
Selects, Solid Mem». No. 5 can 

Shell Oysters:

No. 1 can 
s- No. S can

on

4.17 
4.57 
4.79 
4.84 
5.27 
4.86

1.75
4.75

manufacturers, some 
considering that quantities nre largely over-

7.7516c to 18c 
12c to 13c 
13c to 15c 
10c to 11c

A fair trade continues to be done in potatoes, and 
the tone of the market is steady with sales of car 
lots of Green Mountains at 62%c per bag ex-track, 
and in a Jobbing way at 75c to 80c per bag ex-store.

estimated.
The fact remains, however, that a number of 

mills nre exceptionally busy on goods for

The women's 
condition, and

Malpeques, per barrel 
Cape Cods, large l- u rels 
Paper Pails,
Paper Palls, pints.

7 00 to 10.00
E tom of all the recent excitement is undoubtedly the 

i fear that the new wool will not arrive in time in or- 
1* jerto enable new contracts to be completed as prom- 
F jged.* No reliable information is to be obtained re
ft garding tonnage and steamer sailings and everybody 
ft is anxious to be safe.

export pur-quarts per 100
per 100

1.50
‘ 1.10

wear market is in somewhat better 
an exceptional demand for novelty

'oatlngs Is noticed In

Smoked.
Fillets, boxes, if. n,H.
Haddies, boxes, i:, n,s., per lb. 
Kippers, fancy, large boxes . . 
Yarmouth Bloaters, per box 
New Smoked Herring,
Smoked Gaspe Salmon,

yarn
every house, having desirable

lines of such fabrics.15.14
■ The Government could relieve the tension tremen- 
1 dousjy by guaranteeing that all wool sold in Austra
le lia and New Zealand before Christmas should be 
E; shipped with the usual celerity and the presence of 
V the wool here would probably be of more military 
ft value than the Australian troops whose transporta
is lion would delay its arrival. The announcement from 

F Melbourne that the export of wool has been prohiblt- 
I ed except by permission of the Minister of Customs 
I’ is somewhat cryptic but it probably means that the 
F- Commonwealth Government, like the Government of 
[. South Africa, is taking steps to see that the needs 
h of this country are supplied first, and also that no 

Australian wool shall find its way into Germany or 
I Austria.

The first supplementary series of colonial

'as reduced during the 
00 and the EE* COMMENT IS NOW 

CONSERVING ITS WOOL S0PPLÏ
year from I

N. Y. COTTON.working capital per box ..

Salted and Pickled.

imount reported on Aug. 31, Ju 

™ thc amount of bonds 
working capital

New York, November 19.-Cotton market «ten.lv. 
Doc. old 1,93. Off 3; Feb. new 7.10 bid. May, new 6,76, 
pu 3; July, new, 7 84. up 3.

outstand- 
on August 31 of Salt Eels, per lb.

Working 
Capital. 

$2,910.455 
2.729.317 
2,872,800 
2,497,339 
3,441,506 
3.205,042 
2.860,400

New Labrador Herring, barrels 
New Labrador Herring, half barrels 
New Labrador Salmon, tierces 
New Labrador Salmon, barrels 
New Labrador Salmon, half barrels 
New Labrador Sea Trout, barrels 
New Turbot, barrels ..
Mackerel, palls, 1.76; half

ive a great boon to all
COTTON MARKET QUIET

New York, November 19.$900,000 
880,000
839.800
889.800 

2.000,000 
1,950,000 
1.900,000 
1,860,000 
1,813,300 
1.748,000

■ear.showed a slight falling 
months of the fiscal year prior 
t of the

two months of tho

Consumption is Forbidden Except for Military Pur
poses—Edict Due to Inability of Manufacturers 

to Procure Additional Quantities of Raw Ma
terial—Germany Has Made Efforts to Buy 

Wool Here.

a great deal to keep cur- ANO STEADY.
-Cotton market quiet and 

steady with few changes In prices. There was 
good buying noted In distant options and what was 

December oldtermed good liquidation In
contracts,

LIVERPOOL COTTON.which they are now working are excessive and they 
want some respite.

barrels..............
Small Green Cod, per 200 lmb», barrel 
Medium Green Cod. per 200 lbs. barrel 
Large Green Cod, per 200 lbs. barrel

According to mail advices from Germany woollen 
and worsted mills other than those engaged in makkig 
cloth and other manufactures of wool for the 
and navy have been forbidden by the Government to 
consume any more raw material. One letter received 

advance of fully five her recently stated that the surplus stocks of wool 
f Per cent, on the closing rates of the previous series. and yarn in the hands ot mill owners had been 
I Home trade buyers have shown great keenness and mandeei*ed, and another stated that no piece goods 

It have taken the great bulk of the offerings in the suitab,e for uniform fabrics would be allowed to leave 
• *bove classes. Several gpod floks of Queensland Ilho emplre'

Liverpool, November 19. 
4 points net higher.

Cotton opened steady 3 to 
May-June 4.12; July-Aug. 4.19;2.792.022 fit,'It b ^TT»- TTidiT ««

BOSTON GRAIN
Thorhas Ronald & Co., Grain Brokers, 618 Cham

ber of Commerce, Boston,‘Report the following as tho 
shipments from that Dtift^Yor the week ending Nov. 
14:—

«ales was opened to-day and with an excellent spirit 
for all combing desreiptions, good merinos, both 
■coured and greasy, showing an

3.217.948
3,216.04!'

SHIPMENTS. Sept.-Oct. 4.28; Oct.-Nnv. 
steady with fair

Hpot at 12.30
Middlings 4.42d. Hales, 

all American.

demand

hOff. 8.000 bales; receipts 460 bales, 
Spot prices at 12THE HOP MARKET

>*'». American mid,Wing. fmr, 
».4e.d.; good middlings 1.74,1 . middlings 4.4-d.; low 
middlings 3.8ld.; good ordinary 3.12d.; ordinary 2.62d. 

Cotton Exchange

war, they were equal

New York, November 19.-The primary Pacific hop 
markets continue very quiet, 
and the demand is limited to 
firmly held.

previous Wheat.
Texas—Copenhagen ... -ve a 
Ntmian—Manchester ; . «KR A i... 80,021 

e t not • 1 _______

78,860 Choice lots are dosed bel
p.m. to-day out of respect to the

ween 12 and 2 
late Lord Roberts.

’ th® wa-1-- which was the last 
year, showed a little reduction 
•er, the first month of the 
irger reduction, but the 
» is only temporary and 
business will be normal, 
erican Type Founders ebbs ami 
ferity of the country and al- 
of the country in general has 
> past year, that of this 
ere the large wheat crop sold 
• a material increase, 
rorably affected by the large 
foreign demand and low prices 
entage of the company's trade 
he cotton belt.
ia.de to sell the $639,400 prefer- 
t the disposal of the company, 
rket has been unfavorable and 
fter the close of the war. 
tes that the company is in e.x- 
he directors believe that after 
ittlement due to tho war. Its 
hat of the past year In both

scarce 
But they are 

Inferior grades on the other hand which 
are in abundance, are easy to purchase, but
in demand.

wools have been While no contradiction of this report hasrepresented in the catalogues includ- 
I Ing the Milo mark, which sold at lid, and tl>e Well- throuSh official channels, the sources from which the 
| Bllot at I3d-I5d for the principal lots of

was of excellent quality and fairly the reP°r,s are given the fullest credence. It is 
|. dry conditions. Sydney greasy combing of the Mid- sidcred reasonable to suppose that Germany is hard 
l kin mark has been taken by the home

Total Nov. lBi^igM
Total Nov. 15t 1913 AM .V.............224.123
The following are the stocks in eleyators: — 

Wheat.

159,850 LIVERPOOL COTTON SALES.
Liverpool, November 19 — Sales to 2 

bales, of which 6,500
mintelligence was received are as trustworthy that are notcombing. 44,250The latter mark l*.m.,, 8,000,Business in consequence Is of a very small volume. 

Barley. At country points in this state trade is very slow and 
16.780 the demand small.

The local market remains In i 
listless condition as heretofore for 

The quotations* below
New York market and an advance is usually obtained 
from balers to brewers.

States, 1914—Prime to choice 27 to 29;
New York November 19.—Curb market steady. | prime 23 to 26.

’Profit Sharing changed hands at 11%; Rlker Hege- Germans, 1914—38 to 4f>. 
man at 8V4 ; Sterling Gum ^ 4%, off and United | Pacifies, 1914—Prime 
Cigqt* Stores, new stocks, at ' to prime 11 to 12. 1913—» i« II.

IÇelly Springfield, common stock changed hands at 1 Bohemian, 1914—39 to 44

were American.
Torn.
23,242pressed for wool. The inability of her manufacturers 

I 10 16^d' for the best lots of the combing, and 11 to Procure vMitional supplies has made it imperative
I to 14d. for the necks, the latter being In dry condi- that steps be taken to conserve what wool there is on 
I tion, but decidedly seedy and rather short stapled. 

y Cross-breds in the

trade at 15d B. & A
B. & M. (Mystic) .1". :-p.o : 68,768 
B. & M. (Hoodac) ’. . .. 550,406

99,310 CHICAGO OPENING.

Opening ; Wheat, Dec. 115 b( hlcago,'November 9.the same dull and
off ■>«; May. 121%. off %

Corn: Dec. 67%, unchanged; May, 71'4. 
Oats: Dec., 50%, up %; May, 58%.

«orne time past.| hand for Government purposes.
The consumption of cloth by the German army must 

i he enormous. With millions of men in the field sub--

are between dealers in thegrease were represented by only 
[ small offerings and have sold

unchanged.
tmehunged.

Total ... i .708,433 23,242 15,780
, verV rapidly at fully

E per ecnt- advance. The same lies applied also to !Jectlng unlforms- underwear, hosiery and other Wool- 
I eroBsbreds in which the advance Is ever 
I noticeable In some cases. Fine half-bred 
t have sold

CURB MARKET STEADY. CORN UP AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool, November 19.—Later 

up % to %d. Dec. 6s 7%d; Jan. 5s 7%d. 
Wheat not quoted.

medium to 
1913—Nominal. Old olds 7 to 8.

ien articles to the severest kind of wear, the problem 
of replacing what is destroyed is a formidable one to 

at up to Is 11 %d, constituting probably a <snlvo' when the difficulty of getting wool into Ger- 
new record in these wools. many from the wool markets of the world is consid-

slipe lambs prices show

to Choice 13 to 14; medium 
old olds 7 to 8.

LIVERPOOL WHEAT DULL.

Liverpool, November 19.—Wheat
Late in September German Government officials 

! stated that word was expected any day from Berlin 
; that no more wool must be used except for military 

19-—The market for com- j purposes. It is quite probable, in the opinion of fac- 
corti 17 hideS ,acked new features yesterday. Ac- |tors in closc touch with German industrial affairs, that 
„ . ng ° brokers the InQuiry from tanners was | matters had reached a point which made it absolute- 

an there were no further sales noted. The ly necessary for the Government to issue an edict 
et, however, retained a very firm tone. There for!,i,lding a further consumption of wool by the 

ere no changes in wet or dry salted hides. The city mills for ordinary home use or for export . 
er market was quiet. It will be remembered that after the Germans in

vaded Belgium. Francé and Russia they seized all the 
wool, tops aif& yarns lying in Verviers, Rtubaix, 

271£ Lodz, and other wool manufacturing centres.
27^ stated at tHat time that the weight of raw and partly j 
27% manufactured wool requisitioned was very large, but 

it seems evident that the stock taken, coupled with ‘ 
the several months’ supply that all German mills 
ry in normal times, have been cut into in such 
since that what remains must be carefully conserved.

Germany hp.s made efforts to buy wool in the United 
States during the past month or so, but so far 
be learned actual sales have not been consummated.

Some of the agents of German woollen manufactur
ers state that they have been informed by their prin
cipals that it will be impossible to make deliveries 
of goods on order. It was regarded as quite likely 
that this was due to a scarcity of raw material.

THE HIDE MARKET 67 . :
opened dull and

r. Dec- 9s 8d.
Corn opened firm, up %d to l%d from Wednesday*, 

close. Dec. 5s 8d; Jan. 6s 8d.

Bid. Asked. PARIS WHEAT OPENED UP.

Paris, November 19. Spot wh<;it opened 
from Wednesday at 1.50•/«

unchanged from Wednesday's opening.Unitéd Profit Sharing .. .T '
Rlker Hegeman.................
Sterling Gum........................
United Cigar Stores, new,
Brit. Am. Tobacco .. ..
New Stock............................
Goldfields........................ .......
Kelly Springfield................

1st preferred ....................

New York, November 11% 12 up %cr . 8

4%
8%

rr15 T t'i
16

1.NTREAL CHANGES 8i%
■5 û57 60Bid.ft| Orinoco...........

ft; La Guayra .......................
H Puerto Cabello..............

E: Caracas.....................
E Maracaibo.................... ’

a Guatemala
B Central America....................
ft» Ecuador.................
I' Bogota .-.............................
| Vera Cruz....................‘ ' ]
| Tampico...................

Tabasco ..............................
| Tuxpam.................................
| Dry Salted: Selected— 
I Selected, Payta
| Maracaibo....................
I Pernambuco...................
v Matamoras

73 75nber 19.—W. J. Ambrose for- 
Bank of Montreal in Spokane, 
ned the management of the 
place of H. M. Bancroft, who 

of the Bank of Montreal in

28 2nd preferred .. ..

The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper
88 95

It was ; Kerr Lake
4%

Maxwell Motors 
1st preferred . 
2nd preferred 

Willys Overland 
Preferred . . . 

Jumbo Extn. ..

14%
48 45

Canadian
27 17 19'
27% 69 72ly manager in Chatham. N.H., 

y take the place of Mr. Am-
27 I8.1 90
24
28

81 8627 The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

W ■’* S* I Interests of the
I Textile Industry

ent manager in Quebec. 
Gravely, who will retire from
ing manager of the Halifax

24 STANDARD OIL STOCKS. 
New York, November 19.—The Standard 

market is dull and generally steady.

24 Oil stock
24 %
24 Bid. Asked.

Continental Oil...............
Cumberland Pipe .. 
Ohio Oil ..........

217 223VAR RECRUITS.
tber 19.—Mr. N. W. Rowell. 
Is in the Ontario Legislature, 
ids 2,000,000 men, Canada, in

16% Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

53 56
16% 172 174
16%
16%

Pierre" Oil ...............;.
Prairie Oil. and Gas
Solar Ref g.....................
Sou. Penn Oil .........
Stan. Oil, NJ..:

' Stan. Oil, Calif..........
Stan, oil, Ind............

Stan. Oil, N.Y. ___
Stan. OIL Ohio............

14 15
NAVAL STORE MARKETwet Salted:

| Vera Cruz..................

I Santiago ""
I Cienfuegos ... .. 
eL Havana
I alaush'er=d spread's ... 

| JV natlv= steers, selected 60
I C:W branded............
I ' Ctty -bull
I <*r eow, all weights 
I slaughtered
E Country

376 380
250lend 350,000.

Journal
24015%the price in the risk 16

who remain at home must 
heir full share in the finan-

250New York, November 19.—The situation in the local 
market for naval stores is much the

17 17% 376 380same, business15
292being fairly good for this time of thé year.15
464The export business is reported still slow.

On the spot dealers asked 48 cents to 48% cents for 
spirits, with a steady inquiry for small parcels, the 
sales of round lots being the exception.

Nothing new was reported in tar, which

46815is face to face with a great 
s duty of every man to cast 
which he may do his duty.

■... 192
21

'415 425or over 20% 21

Also Trade News Summaries .'tiTand Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

OIL QUOTATIONS.
New York. November 19 —Standard oil stocks op-

Asked.

16 was re-16%PRESS COMPANY.
jvember 19.-Mr. Wilbert H 
.shier here for the Dominion 
he past six years, has been

peated at the basis of $6.50 for kiln hurried and re
tort.

18 19% ened easier.
Ohio Oil ... ... 
ti. O., N Y...........
5. O.. Penna Oil . 
Crescent Pipe ...
6. O., Calif.

Bid.steers, 60 or over 16% 
16%

Pitch is dull and nominally quoted at $4.00 in17slaughtered
17 8lauShtered bull. 60 or

168the trade.17 . 189Rosins were reported firmer in tone and the16%
tatlons here are being well maintained, wit* shading 
less in evidence. For common to good strained $3.76 
is asked.

249
; , C0TTON AT NEW YORK.

I «7.0, up 7'.“0Vember P.m.) Cotton,

‘iduiy uV an-"eW C1E FOB THE MINIMUM IDO WEMD 1*01 HELP TO TOE B|4P
TYRE WILL
DIVIDENDS NEXT YEAR.

B. Wills’ 
high record

290Dee*
lm 0 ^ 7’27’ up 7; M»y. new 7.68, up
up 8* 0ct.. new 8.07, up 3.

The following were the prices of rosins In the yard : fl
V. to 1M.06f°o. ^4.M I4.M f H. ^ ‘ »”>

i; 54.1 G to $4.35; K. $4.60 to $4.80; M, $5.,6 to $5.30; """ a ,,ar Valu<!
N, $5.90 to $5.95; W, G. $6.20 to $6.25; W, W, $0.40 ° * ’ ’ ’

to $6.50.

jer 19.—Hamilton
$ays that a new 
as recorded by the McIntyre 

showing 7,500 tons

Iona . L0ND0N COPPER 12%c.

Mvaneefi the Iï.b1S —Lead*ne copper producers 
ts?, or ° °W>PPer. JartuarJf delivery, to

I. be«.r than^^" l5=- •*

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY ifigures 
ed $64,700. 
is company

These issues are made vt> chiefly of railroads, in
dustrials and mining corporations, but there 

i Issues The Industrial & Educatioiduring October are some
of municipal bonds both domestic and foreign. 

Savannah, November 19.—Turpentine, firm, 45% i Ordinarily there are betweeh forty and fifty brokers 
cents; sales 54; receipts, 337; shipments, 9; stocks, ; in the bond crowd.
$2,113. ----------------------:. •

Rosin, firm; sales. 486; receipts, 1.163; shipments, ADVANCE PRICE OF LEAD,
none; stocks, 119.066. Quote: A, B, $3.45; C, D, New York,- November 19.—The American Smelt- 
$*.45; E, F. $3.62%; G. $3.56; H, $3.60; I, $3.85; K, I ing and Refitting Company has advanced the price of 
$4.10; M, $4.70; N, $5.40; W, G, $5.70; W, W, $6.00. ' lead from $$,70 to $3.90.

Press, Limited
monthly end the only 

Mines being 
being paid off.

, 1915. 
dividends

g up 
of McIntyre BOSTON CLEARINGS.

brings $22,421,469; decrease $1,058,811.

CHICAGO CLEARINGS.
«eartngs $47,76^,188;

36-45 St.Boatdn lexander Street, Montreal, Canada.
US' WË& j

I wym
fhlch is now 
ijly due until August. 
McIntyre will pay

:
wwyv2 '

b Chicago
decrease $8,904,*86.
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There is no present that v 
cause of its charming appc 
than a table service of Prim 
famous silver-plated ware.
Refinement of design, s 
prices are characteristic oi

Write or call for 
It-is crowded from 
tical and useful gift su|

our
co

“The Big i

MâPPifl
it., Catherine St.. Al

♦

..... A >,^§j

TfWEATHER
ANP edeo.

: fair

XXIX. No. 167

'Mouses^ BAIN

' Incorpore ted IW
. *4,eet
. $4,«K^-1 paid Up

Fund

I, I» •" sUKsTowirtment St .11 Br.B<

* ^^®rransacee4
ISSUl

, ceoersl B.nklnft Bui

ACCIRISTMAS w.
For the Second Contingent

Contingent, 
itributlone, no matter how small, are earnc

sufficient;6 to provide eve£r membe 

with at least one package ot toba'«STS- on Christmas Day.
„ * s (or donations of tobacco) should be l 
ES*' Mr W. W. Southam. Chairman. 63 
Kn2r SI Montreal, (Telephone: Main 81 

d parcels of other goods, or cheques 
”'rch« of other things, aa the Commltte, 

Et equipped to handle them.

ONTREAL PRESS AN 
ADVERTISING CLUB

Ralph W. Ashcroft, 
Presiden

I Edmund Dorernus,
Secretary.

[1ST OF DIM¥

l
Fguns Are Abandoned in Mud by Germans—In Ri| 
l Enemy Makes Gain, but Allies Progress on the 

Left.

r-Paris. November 20.—The official statement sn; 
6 -The 19th was characterized by almost compl 

of attacks by the enemy's Infantry and i 
FtiHery attacks became much less violent than on i 
I day before.
E "At the north, the weather has been very hi 
I'There has been snow in all the region of the Y;

f To the east of Dixmude the country is covered 
the inundations.

Nrawn put of the water two mortars of 14-inCl 
abandoned by the Germans.
I "There was an intense cannonade at the south 
|jpre.s. At the centre there are no important e 
Mgements to report.
r “In Argonne three vigorous attacks by the enem. 
cavalry were repulsed.
I "On our right wing the Germans have re-occupi 
rthe «fctiçii of, Chauvoncourt which was destroys 
^Farther (6 the east we have made some progress.”

Before Rampscapelle we ha

| TURKS SAY THEY ARE WINNING.
r Berlin, via Amsterdam, November 20.—An offic: 
Nttpatch from Constantinople says:
|. “In the battle near Koprikoi, we captured five 
Machine guns. After two day battle against the Ru 
|«ians in line of Azeb-Zagek and Khoob, the strong 
[fortified heights near Azeb were taken, 
p going favorably for the Turks. .

The batl

F "Turkish troops advancing on Batoum defeated t 
phiesians and occupied positions at Zavotoder Koui 
Capturing a standard, one officer, 100 prisoners ai 
rfour guns, besides quantities of provisions T1 
torki advancing on Azerbaija defeated the Russia] 
I near Salmas. The Russians lost two officers and

ldreil men.”

WAR SUMMARY.
recruits of 1916 and 1917

I Roumania has called 
I the colors.

h the Black Sea naval battle between the Russia 
.tod Turkish fleets, both sides claim victory.

Goeben reported seriously damaged.

^Germany is pusillng a driving attack agalnat „ 
esian centre in Poland, with issue as yet undecide

| Petrograd
Pruaaia and Western Galicia is

says that the Russian offensive in Eai 

progressing favoipy.

ENGLISH WOMAN SHOT AS SPY.
hndon, November 20.-A despatch from Amste, 

««tea that an English woman found at th 
.««rat U Chapelle barracks, dressed In the cloth 

* Priest, was shot as a spy by the German]m ot
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Quality Constitutes Value
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its Intrinsic Worth in a Tea-Pot draw.
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im Plot Against German Predominance in 
Turkey Has Reached Serioni 

Stage

Outbreak of War Fdund Industry at 
High Level After Steady 

Progress

EFFECT OF TARIFF CHANGE

Mr. Sam. Lichtenhein Buys in M 
Basebail Club Franchise at 

Auction for $30,000

NO SALE IN CUBS DEAL

; ontreal

MSALADAUP TO RUMANIA NOWU
Action With Regerd to Turkish Fleet in Their Water 

Is Awaited With Anxiety—No Russians Ever 
Passed Through England, States M. P.

Willans and Overbury, in Review of Wool Trade Oct., 
1913 * Oct., 1914, Show How Removal of U. S. j 

Tarif. Restriction Gave Huge Impetus To 
Exports From Great Britain.

Roger Bre.n.h.n Will Manage Chicago Nailer , 
Next Year—Canadians at Sail,bury Plaine Wm ‘ 

v Have a Useful Hookey Team.E1UBlack
Green

Sealed Packets only.The Incipient plot in Turkey against the Young 
Turks and tfce German domination of the army and 
navy has reached such a state that Dr. Hans Von 
Miquel, the German ambassador at Constantinople, is | 
in constant fear of his life, according to a Rome de
spatch to the Standard. The ambassador, who for
merly was stationed at Pctrograd, daily receives 
threatening letters.

“A conspiracy," continues the correspondent, “has 
been discovered for the assassination of General Li
man Von Sanders—the German officer who reorgan
ized the Turkey army and is now practically its com
mander—and a number of high Turkish officials.

or
Willans and Overbury, of London, review market 

from October. 1918, to October. 1914, as follows:

Events during the nine months out of the twelve 
dealt with in this review, moved on lines which sug- j liOIOl

As far as outsiders 
of the franchise35c* 45c, 55c, 65c Per Pound. are concerned the auction sale 

of the Royals yesterday will 
the actual ownership in the slightest, 
hein, who by a $30,000 bid secured absolute ownershin 
can not predominate the situation more than he 2 
when having a controlling interest with Messrs C 
rington and Cushing, the minor stock holders. Th 
sale was a house cleaning move which concerned ° 
those on the inside and will probably

l
Hot alter 

Mr. Lichten-

gested that once again it would be possible to record " .............. .■ «•- ■ - — --i-"»'. ■ ■■ ' -I- , ^
a year of great prosperity to wool growers, and one vance took In all crossbred descriptions which,

... ,, , tv u.nn) continuing till Values became extreme, has recently
In which the anticipation of the majority or wool , __ .

• | extended to merino qualities, quotations for tops of
users had been fulfilled : while It seemed probable that , ,he ,atter having movad up ^ a „eek - Informa_

the chief difficulty confronting the latter at the be- tion regarding new shipments from Australia is, for 
ginning of a new season would be to decide whether obvious reasons, very scanty, but it would seem that 

Resentment against Turkey s entrance into the war, the hlgh coet ul raw matI,rlal ,vas bc regarded as , up the °r the year, and probably much beyond
.. , , . , that date, supplies will be much below the
the natural outcome of increased prosperity and ex-, . _

I Orders placed by Government for military purposes 
pansion of consumption, or whether values must be j have exhaasted available supplies of crossbreds, and 
considered as having reached the danger point. The j merinos are needed to supply the deficiency. Machin- 
outbreak of the European war, on n scale which, erv is W®H employed, and it is not surprising that the 
though often discussed with apprehension was believ- | attention of the trade Is directed almost entirely to 

ed by many to be impossible, has substituted problems | «>e manufacture of a* descriptions of goods requir- 
of a much graver character, towards the solution of | ed tor army Purposes. since apart from the needs of 

He is seconded by Field | which there I, no precedent to assist. A retrospect ot ! ,be re8U,ar ra)sed to war «fength, equip-
ment is required for a new 
which may be increased by half-a-million more.

in the upward direction. At the July sales, however, 
an all-round decline of B pef cent, took place, follow
ed at the series held in the critical, days of Septem
ber by a serious break in values amounting to 20 per 
cent, on merino and 10 to 15 per cent, 
skins.

never be evinced
to the public by any change of appearances Dan 
Howley will manage the club again next year, and 
the games will be. played on Atwater Park for -i 
proximately the saffle admission price, but 'P
with more success.

on crossbred
Since that date a more confident tone has 

prevailed, and indications point to a general advance 
in quotations at the sales to be held to-morrow.

6th Series. 25 Nov.—9 Dec., 1913. *(142,401 Bales.)
Xalues at this series were maintained 

ter level than was anticipated in view of the dulness 
of trade in home manufacturing centres, 
merinos fell only slightly below Septemher-October

h is hopedwhich is laid to German designs, grows. average.
It has always been

Llchtenhon, as the holder of the 
but now it is up to him absolutely

‘Prince B.irhan Eddine. the third son of Abdul Ha
mid, it is declared, has been implicated in the plot. 
The prince, who is a lieutenant in the navy, 1s Known 
to resent keenly being subordinated to German offi-

IIP to Mr.
controlling interest.

at a bet-

On the whole, yesterday produced 
The deal between c

parity, while medium and inferior descriptions de- and Charles Weeghman for Mr. Tuffs 
dined 5 to 7*4 per cent. In crossbreds rite déprécia- Cubs has failed. Roger Bresnahan

O’Day as pilot of the Cubs.

The best a good deal of 
'buries p. Taft 
i intertst 1» the

“The prime mover in this revolt against Germany 
is Chukri Pasha, who defended Adrianople against 
the allied Balkan States.
Marshal Fuad Pasha.

baseball news.

vvil succeed Hank 
This fact, tpgeth.tion ringed from 2% to 7% 

qualities showing the least change. Slipe wools profit
ing by a brisk American demand 
October level. , The better class South African 
were unchanged, and ot hel

per cent., the coarsest
games -vil! again be p!a\«-d 

on the West Fide Park show that Charles 
influence in the Chicago National League 
from being on the wane.

army of a million men, 
The

embargo placed by the authorities on the exportation 
of wool to neutral countries is believed to bc a tem-

the season now concluded can afford no bksis on 
which to ground future anticipation, but may help to 
the remembrance that shortly before its close the 
wool trade had, after a succession of favourable years, 
reached a height of prosperity not caused by trade 
booms or speculative activities inflating values be-j 

very severe, as in the outlying bar, Uquor is only al- ; yond [hc true leTe, „ut ,ounded on the mosl „ltobl, '
towed to be sold from noon until nine o'clock In the : ,ource of *u8lneM succeBs. the relation of aupp]y
evening, and no sales to women are permitted after , , , . . , . -. , ^ demand, which will again exert a favourable mflu-
six o clock. Anv smuggling of liquors bv workmen ! ence when the external situation becomes normal, 
about the camps is heavily punished bv the rnaeis- —... , K ' During the season 1913-14 the effect of the removal „ ,
tra.es when dtscovered The mayor of Salisbury re- of Amer1can tnriff rrslrlctiona orallou.,y „waltcd “°W,*ar '^J*'** d*mMd can b= «"«* agalnat
cenlly commemed a, a meeting of the City Council dar|ng ,h, pr.vll)ua tweIve monthg, had a marked ef. d‘s'<<catIon of ordinary trade, and to what extent the
upon the favorable moral condition, In the c„y, In fcct on valuM ]n the firs, mon(hg (Drcember la“" wil ultimately auffer. can a, yet be matter, of
view of the fact that 100,000 troops are encamped upon ' „nrl , «• . . , ,, mere conjecture. It may be admitted that the rise
.. r,, . „ and January), of the new tariff, exports of woollen , , . .
the Plain. 1 in wool values has, almost without interruntion oc-goods to the U. 8. A. exceeded the value shipped dur- . . . imerrupuon, oc

. curred during recent years is. mainlv at least rim*ing the eleven months of the preceding year. Ex- . . , , . ■
« . . to the same factors that have caused the higher costj tensive buying on American account was a feature of , ^ s

„ i>f all commodities. During the past ten vears theall the London auctions from November to July, and . . ,. . y tne
thi- _________ , .. , , ' civilized world has grown richer and the industrial, this support to the market was a welcome offset to „„ , ., a. . .
.. , , masses is probably the chief reason whv at the rinsethe slackness which after a prolonged period of ac- - 101. , , a l z a v retlsun at me close
.ivi, , 0 . ...... . , a of 1913, in a total (Australian and South African)

, tlxity has characterized the home trade for a great .. , _ „ ;
press correspondence. . , , clip of some 2,800,000 bales the average value of an r,.w___ , n „ I part of this season. Both In Australia and New Zea- (i™ average value of a

Major B. Osborne, of Berlin. Ont., has been ap- ,nrif1 c-no-iiok k, , , , , , . ba,c ot wool was £16 10s., while ten years ago. when
^ , land, English buyers operated less freely than usual. ; ___ , . 3pointed assistant provost-marshal, with headquarters aimnrpntiv hAiu.-in i »• ^ i the Produetl°n from these two main sources was over

i . , -• apparently believing that by waiting they would se- L ^ . , ,at the Record Office, Westminster. , , .. , a million bales less, the value per bale was returned
cure cheaper wool, and towards the close of 1913 an '
active "bear” campaign in crossbreds had been car- ! , ....
ried on. large quantities of yarn, being sold ,o the ” " ,r°m faatra"a ‘hat drought ta
continental trade for a fa„. Crossbred, a, wel, as ! ™ abC°rdlng ‘° a°me reP°rta' °f
merino, however, continued to advance, and specula- bale,° =',P' ,Under U8Ual =Pnd't'on,
.oral were forced iater to recover their need, when , -h"»aKc in supply would mater:

: woo, wa, selling at a much higher price. u Tl ê “ reallZed' must b°
1 At the first sale uf the new season (Xovember-De- ”™’ thS-F»6 at a" evmt«'
cember, uncertainty as to ,h, result, of ,he new Am- ‘tate o à 7, T* m ! "T” i3

state of stagnation; the area of hostilities has includ
ed many of the most Important wool centres of France 
and Belgium some of which, according to reports, are 
practically destroyed, while the prosperity of the 
working claaes generally in the European countries 
now at war has

‘he intimation that the

were firm at the 
wools

Murphy'S
club is far

“There is little reason for the outcry of the tem
perance party against the War Office in regard to 
the Canadians,"' was the comment of a British officer. 
“Only beer is sold, and the general restrictions

sorts ruled 5 per. cent, 
lower. American purchases were 3,000 bales. Car
ried forward to the new year 16,000 bales.

1st Series. 13 Jan.—24 Jan., 1914.. (128,078 Bales.)
With a more confident attitude

porary measure due to the special features of the ex- 
! lsting situation. The wastage of material, inevitable 
j In any campaign, but which tends naturally to be
come more marked during winter operations, and the 
needs of the millions of Allied troops, ensure that dur
ing a prolonged period there will be a constant heavy 
consumption of raw material.

William 8. Dovery, formerly chief „f ,#<x
York, obtained yesterday five lodgment*. :,e-n.sal|„., 
«5,188.46. against tho Jersey rily Ani,i»»-i 
pany. the corporation which control:, u„ 
International League Baseball Clul . Tho , ,,!s
were for promissory notes dating from Morrb'- -iril 
May 2, 1914.

Devery is the principal stockholder 
Thomas "A. Fogarty, president of 
pany. was backed in the purchase uf ihu 
the plaintiff.

Ed. Barrow, president of the Iiiivrnatliuini 
declared he knexy nothing of the 
an opinion that it was a friendly suit fur 
of financial adjustment.

among home trade 
buyers and continued activity on the part of Contin
ental and American operators, the trend of values 
was in favor of sellers. In merinos the advance was 
generally about 5 per cent, inferior faulty wools show
ing the least improvement, 
breds was unusually small owir r to the delay In ship
ping caused by labour troubles In

The selection of cross-
the riofcnd.int

New Zealand, and 
an advance of 5 per cent, took place for all grades of 
greasy and scoured, 
prices.
for at previous
bales. Carried forward 6,000 bales.

The office quoted had been in contact with all I 
the troops, and he was glad to be able to speak high
ly of the Canadian contingent.

Slipe wools brought 
•South African produce was keenly competed

former I>aeue,
case. I>i11 expressed

parity. American purchase 5,000Among the squad of "misfits' being shipped to 
Canada from the camp, by way of Glasgow, 
era! who transgressed

■s,,nv manner

the regulations forbidding 2nd Series. 3 Mar.—17 Mar., 1914. (147,057 Bales.)
Extensive buyetg on American account was "Doc." Roller was in town again. La u 

wrestled Essen, the Scotch giar.t withportant feature at this series, and with a keen de
mand also from the Home Trade the sales were char
acterised by great animation and a general advance 
in values. M@rinos. both

thv (iein>;,ii
name, whom George Kennedy is stall feeding this sea
son in-the absence of the “Missing Link." 
with his usual nerve, took on lh< Scotchman. »|-greasy and scoured, sold 

inferior and
at £13 10s.

though giving away thirty pounds, 
beaten him only that Essen

mostly at 10 per cent, improvement, 
faulty lots occasionally falling a trifle below this level. 
In crossbreds the fine and

and wouldThree Turkish destroyers have appeared before 
Sulina and are reported actually to have entered the 
Sulina arm of the Danube delta with the object of 
getting into communication with

pretty rly broke his
opponent’s neck after Roller had won the lira f.dl. 
Roller then threw up the .sponge, hut Mr. Essen had 
better call out the guard when Holler is

1 coarse qualities advanced
10 per cent., w file medium grades, in ■ 
large g-tippiy. ruled 5 K-r cenl. dearer.

compare tivelyrepresentatives of
rulit airain.Austria and Germany, or possibly merely 

test against the governments of the Danube Delta. 
The Sulina arm of the Delta, with other

The small
quantity o' aliped wool available sold readily nt 7% 
to lu per cert, impr-vv.imni.

as a pro-

Geoffrey Taylor and I'etc Cum;.bull, with tin- c.m 
adlans at Salisbury, arc organizing a

Souui African woolsmouths
of the Danube, Is under the public law of Europe and 
protected by a series of treaties from 1840 dowp 
that of London of 1883.

Advanced [■ per cent. h'.cki'x/ n.crican
•-arriF i forward 4,000 n.ii -s

3rd Series. 28 April—16 May, 1914. (189,151 Bales.) 
With continued

pu chases, 17,v00
I to play Oxford and Cambridge, a ml have lin- tl up Ui<- 
; following team. For the

erican tariff policy and the inactivity of the
to trade caused a decline of 5-7V6 per cent, on most dc- *.r goal lin;. Invc

two candidates, Daniels, who -lid «nod 
Queen's, and Blackstock who played with It. M r.

scriptlone, but from the January series up to the close 
„„ , ... the 9VCS" ! ot the auctions in July, values advanced steadily for

w„h Oermany and her a„y Turkey" .7 a hrth./The " ^ T

will maintain her own right, and support the right ,7 „ advanced, causing great
of the public law of Europe. In ,he latter caee. these "7, ^

Turkish warships, attempting lo utilise the protected i prior 
waterway running through Roumanian territory 
base for warlike activity against Russia, 
armed and interned. Roumanian action in this 
ter is being closely watched.

tho part of American 
ouyers together with sustain^ activity among homo j 
trade operators, the course "of values tended stil fur
ther in the

eagernessRoumania, as a result of this action, has 
'tion put broadside

gif
and Varsity. At point they will Imve .luck (bill. ;,n 

I ex-R. M. C., who also played v illi the Winnipeg Vic
torias a few years ago. 
looked after by AI. Adamson, on

largely dlsapepared. Therefore It 
must be recognized that the wool clip of 1913-14 Is 
faced—as far as normal business is concerned—with 
the certainty of enormous reduction in consumption, 
and the facility with which in recent years the bulk 
of raw material has passed into the hands of buyers 
in the space of a few months cannot now be regarded 
as possible, and a reversion to former methods, when 
the clfp

upward direction. Merinos ruled for the 
most part 5 per cent, dearer than in March; superior 
wools frequently showing a greater advance, while 
faulty scoureds remained 
the finest qualities

Cover point punition will be 
of the crack players 

of Winnipeg, while Jack Aidons, .il... ,i crack west mi

secure
As indicating the point values had reached 

to the outbreak of war. it may be noticed that 
last July standard clips sold 2ft-34.—in some cases 
even more—above prices made for the ‘same cups m 
July, 1913. Immediately before the short series held 
from the 6th to the 10th of this month, no basis for 
merino values existed, but when the auctions were 
held a very keen demand was shown, with prices 
closing at the highest pofnt, and the price of 60s, (or

dinary tops) stands to-day at 30d. compared with 26d, 
the quotation for this grade of merinos on January 1st 
of this year.

M
unaltered. In icrossbreds

will be dis-
player, will be at rover. Campbell will play centre, 

! a position he held at Varsity, while for right and 
I left Wing they have two stars, who should make even 
Ian Englishman sit up and take notin'. At right will 
be found big, good-natured “Scotty" liavids.-n, the 
man who did so much to bring tin- Slanlex Cup m To
ronto last year, while Harry Baker, the Winnipeg 
Victoria player, who surprised Toronto hockey fol
lowers with his great skill, will play the other wing

were fully 10 per cer.t. dr.-Mcr 
medium anti coarse grades being firm at former par- i 
ity. Any alteration » the value of 
favour of sellers.

slipe wools was >n 
South African produce brought for

cings greaslos being often 5
was more evenly distributed over the year, 

has become essential to the prosperity of the pastor- 
alist industry.

Wool growers naturally will feel disinclined to ac
cept a reduction in values for merinos that a few 
months ago would have appeared beyond the range of 
possibility, and it is réported that many clips are be
ing stored on owners* properties; but the fact 
not be lost sight of that to hold any large proportion 
of the season’s output will result In an additln to next 
year’s supplies that may overtask the financial re
sources which will be at the disposal of the trade at 
the conclusion of hostilities; and such accumulation 
may well prove a serious hindrance to the undoubted

mer prices, the betteA service of radio scopic-radiographic automobile 
ambulances has been organized and fitted up by 
Mme. Curie, and has added to France’s medical war 
equipment. The automobiles are run between the 
base hospitals and engaged in locating bullets lodged 
in wounded soldiers.

By means of these examinations, the saving of hun
dreds of lives by expediting and facilitating 
traction of missiles is accomplished, 
markable feature of the work of Mme. Curie s 
mobile radiographic apparatus is that 
of wounds in the brain and 
ation frequently eaves the soldiers from

e^, 24,000 bales. 5,000cent, dearer. American purchas 
bales carried forward.

4th Scries. 7 July—22 July, 1914.
Competition continued to 

all descriptions, and high prices 
lines of Australian and New 
greasy and scoured. r 
7% per cent, above May 
merinos were less in favour

(145,764 Bales.) 
rule extremely keen for

were paid for good 
Zealand merino, both 

These descriptions ruled

OPEN FOR BOND TRADING.The arrival of the New Zealand clip was much de
layed owing to labour troubles, but New Orleans, November 19.—A joint commitinr re

presenting the New Orleans Clearing Himse anil th" 
New Orleans Stock Exchange have agnail ui>"ii the 
opening of the latter for bond trading only, beginning
to-day.

It is thought the Exchange will not be opened 
for trading in stocks until the New York Sim-k Ex
change opening shall have been announced.

owners whose 
wool reached London too late for the January auctions 
reaped the benefit of higher prices in March, 
grades.

5 to
rates. Inferior and faulty 
- at par to 5 per cent, ad-

The most re-
Fine

chiefly owing to American competition, 
reached a high level; medium qualities throughout the 

I > ear again appear relatively cheap when compared 
j with fine and coarse wool.

the location 
the speedy ensuing oper- 

paralysis.

vance. Fine crossbreds in the grease ber.efitth.g b> 
keen American demand improved their 
cent., medium qualities sold

position 6 per 
rollers, 

crossbreds

:n favour of
wools, being unchanged. In scotwed 

fine wools brought 5 per cent, advance, but 
and coarse grades sold a little Irregularly 
cent, decline from the former level, 
of slipe wools was catalogued and prices 
Previous rates for fine qualities, 
cline for medium and

coarseThe remarkable change 
that occurred in the position of greasy crossbreds 
shortly before the opening of the last series 
ferred to in our circular dated October 12th.

The new tariff brought sliped wools within the 
range of U. 8. A. requirements, and the keen Ameri
can demand which was a feature of the concluding 
series of the last season was continued at the Nov- 
ember-December auctions of 1913, but after the March 
series competition was for the most part confined to 
the usual buyers, and with substantial arrivals prices 
eased off and in July, with the exception of fine 
grades which maintained their position, values de
clined 6-10 per cent, below the highest point of the

inherent recuperative powers of the wool industry and 
unduly delay the return to formerThe Morning Post’s Petrograd correspondent 

“Emperor William is staking his all
mediumprosperous condi-

at 6 i>er^ ^ upon the great
battle In Poland. He has brought hie finest

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
Foreign ejcrliange market

The extent of the requirements of America and 
er neutral countries remains "to be proved, 
these are affected by the prevailing uncertainty of the 
future, but it is to be hoped that they will be on a 
scale ample enough partly to bounterbalance deficien
cies in other quarters, while a revival in trade would 
quickly show Itself in the Allied

A Urge selectionoth-
from France, borrowed the best cavalry —namely the 
Hungarian Horse—depleted his garrisons by moving 
their guns, wherever possible, and 
victory or death. Having based all hie

New York, November 19. 
opened steady with demand sterling unchanged.

ruled at fully 
and 5 per cent, de-

At present

Sterling —Cables 4.88!.« to 488%: demand 4.8716 >°coarse, secondary descriptions 
sometimes showing rather greater depreclatio 
African wools sold

now strikes for 
hopes on

crushing France, he now is similarly turning on 
Russia, and this battle must decide the fate of Ger
many’s whole adventure.

4.87%.
Francs—Cables 5.12; demand 5.13. 
Marks—Cables 86%; demand 86L. 
Guilders—Cables 40 11-16; demand IV,-j.

n. South
generally at unchanged rates, the 

better grades occasionally favouring sellers. Ameri
can ^purchases, 17,000 bales. 7,000 bales carried for-

countries, if the 
situation continues to Improve, and extensive busi
ness now necessarily held up develop even before the 
actual close of hostilities, in which PRODUCTION ON THE VIPOND.

Timmins, Ont., November 19.—Good results are m-w
mill, and 

of about $25.000

5th Series. 6 Oct.—10 Oct., 1914, (43,095 Bales.)
The unique situation creased hy the outbreak 

greatest European war naturally had 
on the wool trade, but the extreme

The “Russian myth," the story which gained wide
spread circulation some months ago that a Russian 
force of 80,000 men from Archangel had been landed 
In Scotland and thence moved to France, 
daily burled in the House of Commons by a definite 
Announcement that no Russian troops ever had 
ed through Great Britain for 
the conflict.

case an active de
mand for wool on the spot would, we believe, he ex
hibited.

of the 
a serious effect being obtained at the Vipond PorcupineThe sensational advance In slipes that took 

place owing to Government orders for khaki, was 
mentioned in our circular dealing with the October 
aeries; the demand for all grades continues generally 
keen, and the few remaining lots have sold since the 
close of those auctions at even higher figures.

The quantity actually sold at the auctions in Lon
don amounted to 744,500 bales as compared with 730.- 
000 bales in the previous wool 
do not Include

the property is producing at the rate 
a month.

The two remaining series of the year will 
on November 3rd and December 8th, respectively. The 
first series for 1916 is fixed 
limit as to quantity). At present no other dates for 
next year have been arranged, but In order to 
a constant supply without excessive 
1. proposed to hold «alee, titer January 19th, at more 
frequent Intervals than usual.

Pessimism shown 
at the outst-a gave way to a rather more confident tone 
in view of the heavy requirements 
terial for the Army and Navy. During 
August r.nd September

commencewas offi-
thc mill and ore.isA refinery is being built near 

being taken- from the dump to supplement that com 
short time now

for January 19th (no of woollen

the western arena of the months of 
some 30,000 hales of wool— 

most!y new arrivals and consisting chiefly of slipe 
scoured crossbred—were sold at advancing 
It became

lng from development.
drills will be started underground, breaking

the North
ensure 

accumulation It ready for the mill, and also driving over 
Thompson boundary, where prospecting met ^iih ci n

siderable success.

prices, andLEGACY OF HALF A MILLION.
Guelph. Ont, November l».l—Mr. John Hlltz, 

ponter of this city, has been notified 
firm in Pennsylvania, that 
eently died, leaving him a legacy of between 8400.W 
and (600,000.

evident when tho deferred series, with a 
restricted, total, opened on October 6th, that the 
Ply of such wools was much below the demand. With 
very keen competition values of all crossbreds ad- 
vanced to a high level—slipes
per cent., medium and coarse grades of greasy and 
scoured 15 to 20 per cent., and fine wools 5 to 7% per

«os ito 1 lhC V'°"lnK r“te” °f JUly- ln merl"°s ‘he 
irr ; ro C0"r"e' ™!‘ h’”' tovourabie, and the ah- 
eence of Continental demand had 
although values

year. These figures 
some 30,000 bales sold by private 

treaty In the interval between the July and October 
sales, while a further quantity amounting to about 
30,000 bales, which under normal conditions 
hare been comprised in this season's total, will 
dealt with at the November auctions.

The distribution of the >44,660 bales.Is 
aa follows:—

a car* 
by a legal 

an uncle of his has re-

South American Wools.
The quantities brought to the hammer 

months have included 47,066 bales Pnnta Arenas; 4,893 
bales Falkland Islands; 5,439 bales River 
bales Buenos Ayres, and 2,576 bales Peruvian; 
paring with the following totals for the previous sea-, 
son 61.890 bales, 10,000 halos,. 7,761 bales, 1.146 bales, 
and 3,085 bales, respectively.

The course of

obtain an evenOnly then Will it be possible to 
grade of milling ore.in the 12

as much ns 20 to 25Plate; 689 
; com-

OTTAWA HOTELMAN DEPARTS.
Ottawa, November 19.—Mr. K. Baudoux has sex 

T. P. Hotel System m 
Laurier since 

occasions

be

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT LOAN.
Toronto. Ont.. November 1».—Hon.

ered his connection with the G.
He has been nt the Chateau

estimated
I. B. Lucas,

Provincial Treasurer, states that $400.000 of the $2,- 
900,000 loan has been taken up. and that 
peet exists for the whole of the bonds 
up at, once.

*»• the original Intention to raise 
, 000, but the falling off in provincial

Canada.
238,000 bales (32 per cent), for the Continent. 
66.000 bales ( 9 per cent.), for America.

440,660 bales (56 per cent), for the home trade. 
The corresponding figures for 1912-13 were: Contin

ent, 278,00 bales (38 per cent.), ^America 21,000 bales 
(8 per cent,), Home Trade 431,000 bales "(69

its opening, in June, 1912,. and on many
Superintendent or

shortly for New
values has followed closely along the 

lines of similar qualities,6t Australasian growth. Am
erican competition, being an Important factor In 
realization of the clips In lightest condition, 
record price of 16%d was paid on American account 
for a specially attractive parcel of Punta Arenas 
in the July sales. In average, to-day's values 
per lb. above those of twplve months ago.

Weoled. Sheepskins, 
sales have beefi held In the period 

under review, and the quantities catalogued have to
talled 26,447 bales Australian, 17.066 bales New Zea
land, and 8,728 bales South American.

appreciable effect,
thon , n WerC ma,nla,ned »n a higher basis
than was at first anticipated, 
depreciation wh

has given proof of his ability as 
Mr. Baudoux will leave

every pros- 
being taken Service.

York.
For shafty wools the 

„ , 8 not more than 7% per cpnt., medium
woo - 10 ‘o 15 per cent. lower and Interior wanly
wool, dropped 20 per cent., nomeyme. 25 per cent., be
low July parity. South African

the
Thoonly $1,006,- 

revenue made SOLD ON 5% PER CENT. BASIS.
Toronto. Ont.. November lO.-Tho Townsh,p or 

cent, debentures, ma-

per cent.).
In these quantities the outstanding feature is the in
crease of 45,000 bales In the total of American

■ema such move necessary. Vools receded 15 per 
No purchases were made on America 

count. 8,500 bales carried forward 
arranged for November 3rd.

York has sold $80,000 five per 
tuning in twenty annual instalments 

The purchasers were two Toronto 
short-termed maturities going to one 

to another.

i:
to the next salesSMELTERS SETTLING ON 11.1 BASIS.

«tit Ltice City, Utah. November ll.-gm.Um here 
•re eettltue with copper producer, tor eh!
«tarin* Oetober on the hnele ot 11.1

-......

bond houses, the 
and the

The total clip from Australia amounted to 2.627.463 
bales, of which 6«0,«8T bales came from New Zealand 
As compared with the previous season the increased 
production was, 280,000 bales, coneletlag.pt 241000 
bale, from the Commonwealth and *4,010 bale, [com 
the Dominion.

The outbreak of war. titer causing a short period 
of extreme uneasiness, occasioned exceptional 
Ity In some branches ot the wool trade, and

Eight series of house,
pments made 

cents a pound. long-termed maturities 
The latter maturities were 

tically every municipal bond house

WEATHER MAP, sold by tender, and prac- 
ln the city sub-The eorres- Cottdn Belt—Scattered 

ponding figures for the receding year were 38,873 Temperature 32 to 52. 
bales, 14,816 bales, and.7,094 bales respectively.

The fluctuations In prices during the earlier part of 
the season were not

■l3 ■ in the Carollnas

■ mitted a bid.
Although the price^ 

a satisfactory' one.
It is stated the debentures were sold on 

cent: basis.

the sale wasWinter Wheat Belt—Scattered precipitation in Mig- 
èouri and Indiana. Much colder.

realized is private,

Temperature 8 to 34 
American Northwest—Light snow In South Dakota 

Temperature 8 below zero to 16 above.

activ- 
an ad-

very marked, but the tendency 
except for a slight set-back In December, 1913, wae

a 5% per
m.

1
;

■
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